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ADMINISTRATION

HON. GENERAI SECRETARY (General Enquiries) Mrs Mary Briggs, M B E.,
9 Arun Prosoect. PLILBOROUCH. West Sussex RH20 IAL

HON. TREAST'RER (Payment of Subscriptions and change of address)

Tel. 0798-87-1234

Mr Michael Walpole,
68 Outwoods Road. LOUGFIBOROUGH. Leics LEI I ILY

Tel 0509-2I5598
(Please quote membership number on correspondence conceming membership or subscriptions - your
membership number is on the address label of your mailings).

HON. FIELD SECRETARY (Enquiries on Field Meetings) Mrs Elinor Wiltshire
62 Canoll House. Craven Terrace. LONDON W2 3PR
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PLEASE NOTE

Changes of address for secretaries of TWO Permanent Working Committees

CONSERVATION

RECORDS

NB.
We now have two 'Old Rectory Davids' on our Records Committee.
L Hon. Sec. ofRecords Committee and Recorder for v.c. 78 Peebles (and special interest in Hiera-

cium) DAVID McCOSI{
Baconsthorpe Old Rectory, HOI-T, Norfolk NR25 6LU

2 Scarce Plants Project 1990-91 BSBI/BRC Liaison, Nationally Rare Species Project 1993 (-1996)
BSBIiEN/JNCC Liaison, and Recorder's Conference Organiser, York September l99l (and
special interest in lVledicagol DAVID PEARMAN

The Old Rectory, Frome St Quinton, DORCI{ESTER" Dorset DT2 0lil'

MARY BRICTGS, Hon General Secretary

CONTRIBUTIONS INTENDED FOR

RSI'I NEIYS 65

should reach the Editor before

5 NOVEMBER I993

Ms Vicky M Morgan
2 Flaxen Walk, Warboys, HIJNTINGDON Cambs PElT 2TR

Mr David J. McCosh
Baconsthorpe Old Rectory, HOLT, Norfolk NR25 6l-U



Dian / Editorial

DIARY

N.B. These dates are supplementary to those in the 1993 Calendar

OCTOBER
t - )

t 6

NOVEMBER
l 6
27

DECEMBER
l 6 -  t 8

FEBRUARY

APRIL
t 4

EDITOR

t993

(lareers in the ,b,nvironmezt National Conference, London (see page 58)
('onservation of the Biosphere meeting, Winchester Guildhall (see B,SB1 ly'ers
62, page 49)

Careers in the Environment Workshop, [,ondon (see page 58)
BSBI Exhibition Meeting at Reading (see page 9)

Rehabilitation of Rivers workshop, ICOLE, Loughborough University (see
page 57)

1994

RSRI Abstracts to be distributed with llatsonia (see page 9)

Plant and Insect Relationsfups Conference, Royal Entomological Society
rooms, London (see BJB./ News 63: 37)
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EDITORIAL

It is gratiSring that News continues to attract a very mrxed bag ofcontributions. This means that there
should be something of interest for all members in this issue. My thanks to all contributors and apol-
ogies to those whose articles have been postponed until the next issue. Please keep your contribu-
tions floodins in.

The sfig[tiy delayed mailing of this issue of BSBI Nevs is one consequence of the recent postal
strike in Cardiff Proofs were sent out just before the strike but their return was much delayed. It is
possible that some are still lost in the post and I apologise to any authors who find that their correc-
tions have not been incoroorated.

-._ I musJ-also apologise for a short delay in the publication of the BSBI's Conference Report No 22
- Plqnts l|/ild aru{ Gqrden. Proofs have been sent to authors and we hope to have gone io press by
the time you read this nolice. Publication should take place in October (November at the latest). I do
hope all subscribers will bear with us a little longer.

Another apology, I'm afraid, for again not having time to check that English nanes are used, as
well a-s Latin, wherever possible, and that all Latin names follow Stace and Kent. It would be a great
help if contributors could make every effort to conform.- 

May I take this opportunity of thanking all those who ordered a copy of my'lndex to Stace'.
They should have received their copy by now but ifnot, please let me know.

Finally, sincere condolences to JeffCurtis. a friend and former Recorder for v.c. 41, whose wife
Chris died in August. JelI, Chris and their two young children were on the first field meeting orga-
nisedforthel; loraoJ() lamorgan project intheearly 1970s. Weusedto jokeaboutherbecominga
grandmother before the l,loro was published but never dreamt that "rfte would not live to see it. May
she rest in peace.

EDITOR



Proflles

PROFILES

NEW PRESIDENT

DR FRANKLYN H, PERRING

The new BSBI president, Franklyn Perring, is of course best known as the co-editor, with Max
Walters, of the Atlas of the British I'lora (1962) ln 1954 the BSBI appointed Frank, a young Cam-
bridge PhD student, as Senior Worker for the Maps Scheme. He proved to be just the right person to
inspire botanists to take up grid-square recording and then push the publication through to a success-
ful conclusion. Many readers no doubt have vivid nremories of those years, but to my generation they
have already become a time of myth and legend. Reading the ,flSB I Procee<ling.s gives a flavour of the
period: a small band of botanists, not yet swollen by the massed ranhs of environmentalists, learnt
how the national grid worked (sometimes against their natural inclinations) and attempted to record
all the 1Okm squares in five years. frank was apparently omnipresent, leading field meetings in re-
mote areas, heading off with his bicycle on the pre-Beeching railway system to record unworked
squares nearer home or travelling the lanes of lre{and assisting David Webb in his alnrost single-
handed attempt to map the lrish flora. The Atlas is perhaps the most signilicart tsritish natural history
book to be published this century. Using it every day, I'm struck by the quality of the first edition.
This extends from the broad accuracy of most maps, and the sound judgement with which problems
ofdoubtful identifications or ofalien status were tackled, to the lack ofmisprints - all achieved by the
Atlas team despite the limited number of recorders, a tight timescale and technology which was then
the best available but now seems very slow and labour-intensive.

After the Atlas, Frank moved to Monks Wood in 1964 as head of the Nature Conservancy's
Biological Records Centre. There he set out with his zoological colleagues to extend the Atlas
methodology to other groups. Atlases of butterflies, mammals and many less popular groups have
resulted from the schemes they launched or promoted. Meanwhile Frank was completing (with Peter
Sefl) the Crltical Supplement to the Atlas of the British I,loru, and using BRC as a base liom which
to promote other initiatives. These included the European mapping project which has resulted in
Allos l;-lorae Europaea, network surveys such as the Winter Mistletoe Count (1969-19'72). the estab-
lishment of local records centres in manv counties and (with Lvnne Farrell) thefirst Britrsh Red l)ata
tltnk (197'11. The latter was an important development. followed vears later bv the publication bv
NCC/JNCC ofvolumes for insects (1987) and olher invertebrates (1991) and by Poyser ofa volume
for birds (1990)

By the late 1970s there had been changes at Monks Wood. The split of the Nature Conservancy
in 1973. into NCC and ITE was deplored by most of those who worked for the old organisation, and
perhaps leff Frank feeling that in ITE he was on the wrong side of the fence. It also marked the
period when managers of science ceased to appoint good people and then let them get on with the
job, but adopted more intrusive techniques. I suspect that Frank was not reallv interested in the
development of computer databases; the plants and the people had greater appeal to such a gregari-
ous person. The pioneer work had been done at tsRC, and in 1979 Frank left to beconte General
Secretary of the Society fbr the Promotion of Nature Conservation, soon to become under his leader-
ship the Royal Society for Nature Conservation.

Back in the voluntary sector Frank's spirits rose. here was a new challenge. With his background
he could start immediately to get the best out of this complex organisation of nearly fifty autonomr,rus
local Trusts. He had been a founder member or" the Cambridseshire Trust and was chairman o1'the
Northamptonshire Trust. He had an understanding of naturclonservation and a conviction that its
importance must be shouted fiom the rooftops to a much wider audience. How could it posribly be
that those in high places did not always see things exactly as Frank saw them?

The RSNC's magazine Notural ll'ortd was one of Frank's initiatives. During his energetic 8%
years, the Society lainched its successful British Wildlife Appeal under Sir David Attenb-orough's
patronage, raising ll5 million for the Trusts. It also embraced and encouraged the growth of Urban
Wildlife Groups. Once again Frank had shown what was possible and had opened the way tbr his
successors. On his retirement in 1987 he received the OBE lor his services to nature conservation.

During his working life Frank had been involved, in his spare time, in numerous botanical pro-
jects (he is co-author of the lloras of Cambridgeshire and Shropshire), and in his retirement he has



been able to concentrale on his roles as tour leader, lecturer, authcr, conservationist and Margaret's
assistant in the Oundle book business.

The new president is above all an ideas-man. ldeas flv from Frank like sDarks iiom a Catherine
Wheel. The BSBI now provides its president with an Energising Panel - in thii case the members will
surely be redundant! ln a Society where most ofus are content to follow established procedures, such
a person is a most valuable asset, as the number of pioneer works already mentioned testifies. Of
course, like all ideas-men some of Frank's suggestions are totally impractical - these he defends at
meetings with great mental agility until the inevitable. graceful surrender. He has always had a great
drive to get things done: ifhe sees a goal he will head straight towards it. oblivious ofthe fact that he
is cutting across more circuitous official pathwavs. This can, of course, lead to heated discussions.
Here one of Frank's outstanding characteristics emerges. Howevergreat the argumenls in commil.lee.
he will always be as friendly and charming at the end of the meeting as at the beginning. He bears no
grudges, harbours no animosities, and always comes up smiling. A valuable asset in a president!

It is certainly fitting that Frank should now be elected as the president ofBSB|. He has had its
interests at heart throughout his career, and served it with as much enthusiasm as anyone has ever
done. We look forward to a productive and eventful term of ofljce.

C D PRESTON, BRC. Monks Wood, Abbots Ripton, HUNTINGDON, Cambridgeshire PEl7 2LS
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Franklvn Perring on his birthday, photo O C Crompton, l/8/9,i



NEW HONORARY MEMBERS

JOHN (P.J.O.) TRrST

John Trist joined the Society in 1956 and was immediately cnrolled as an active worker lor the Dis-
tribution Maps Scheme. One of his first field meetings was a weekend based on Bury St Edmunds
where although he was a senior ADAS adviser he managed somehow to balance encouraging more
efficient agriculture with a love of wild flowers and a care for conservation. Perhaps even then his
development of a keen interest in grasses was a diplomatic means of being able to work comlbrtably
in both camps

In Bury he was extremely well placed to take an interest in the Breckland and, almost immediate-
ly the Maps Scheme was over, he became deeply involved in a project which was to occupy him for
the next 15 years - the preparation of An Ecologrcal Flora of Breckland which he edited and for
which he produced invaluable detailed habitat studies and rare species accounts, seven ofwhich were
for grasses. One of these was Festuca cctesia Sm. (l;. ktngrfulia Thuill.). A study of this teasing taxon
led to several papers in l{atsonia and the 

'l'ransactions 
of lhe Suffolk Naturalists' Society.

These Breckland habitat studies were part of John's general interest in habitats and rare species
and their conservation and, as Conservation Officer of the Suffolk Trust, he carried out and published
surveys on several Suffolk specialities, notably lirifillario meleagris, Orchis militarr,s and'Iulipa
sylvestris.

But the Gramineae have continued to be his major interest and he has published paperc onMoli-
nia caenrlea, Festuca anmdinacea and Festuca trachyphylla (F. brevipila) in the last decade con-
tinuing until the present day with a paper on (orynephorus canescens in the latest issue of Ll/atsonia
(Vol. 19, part 3). His knowledge of Festuca utd Bromus (sensu lato) led to the Society inviting him
to become the referee for these genera and he served in this capacity for many years. In carrying out
his duties he habitually went out of his way to offer more than just the name of the specimens sub-
mitted to him, as many members can testiit. His readiness to pass on to novices his profound knowl-
edge ofour native grasses, clearly derived from long familiarity with these plants, has ensured him the
gratitude of many grass enthusiasts.

A1l merpbers have reason to be erateful because not onlv was he a referee himself but for manv
years he maintained the Panel of Refirees and Spetialists which ensured we had peopte to turn to for
all critical groups.

It is most appropriate that the Society should honour John Trist in his 86th year when he has
reluctantly relinquished his duties as one of our most respected Referees. That we shall miss his ex-
pertise is obvious - the Society has not yet been able to find another refereefor Bromus or Festucal

RONALD PAYNE and FRANKLYN PERRINC

DrcK (R.H.) ROBERTS

R.H. Roberts was a school teacher by profession. Earlv on in his career he had a post in Sussex
where he botanised enensively on th; South Downs. li was here that he first witnessed extensive
habitat destruction as downland was ploughed for the war effort and the experience gave rise to his
great interest in conservation. After sewing in the RAF during the war, Dick ieturned io North Wales
to teach. He continued his botanical activities and became a close friend ofEvan Roberts. Between
them they surveyed the plants of SE Caernarfonshire (v.c. 49) and the peaks of Snowdonia and pub-
lished their records in several iournals lt was at this time. in the earlv 1950s- that Dick ioined the
BSBI .

He moved to Bangor in the mid-1950s and was appointed vice-county recorder for Anglesey
(v.c. 52). He continued to botanise as fervently as before, both on the mainland and on the'island, for
the BSBI's mapping scheme (though his efforts were curiously not acknowledgedinthe Atlas).

Several plant gtoups have attracted his special interest, namely fems, monkeyflowers and or-
chids. He has acted as BSBI Referee for Polpodium and Dactylorhiza, has had an active and critical
interest in Dryopteris (though he has published nothing on this genus) and has remarkable field and
lab experience ofmost other genera offerns and orch.ids. ln addition he was the first to discover the



Prohlcs / The Partnership Calc

presence of Mimulus hybrids in Britain and has acted as Referee tbr this genus as well. His expertise
in two of these senera has recentlv been marked bv the namine of two hvbrid taxa in his honour -
Mimulus " rober"tsii Silverside and'Dactylorhiza " dinglensis noihosubsp. iobertsii F. Horsman.

Apart from being an outstanding botanist, Dick has been, and still is, an influential plant conser-
vationist. He and Prof. Bill Lacey were jointly responsible for the establishment of the North Wales
Naturalists'Trust in 1963, specifically for the purpose of safeguarding a particularly important wet-
land area in Anglesey - the Gors Goch Nature Reserve.

In recognition of his outstanding contribution to botany and conservation in North Wales, Dick
was awarded an Honorary M.Sc. by the University of Wales in 1979 and in 1982, the National Mu-
seum of Wales published his F-knering Plonts and Ferns of Anglesey. Despite his years, he is now
81, he worked actively on the BSBI's Monitoring Scheme and the Scarce Plant Project and is an
enthusiastic supporter of the Society's Atlas 2000 project and intends to co-ordinate the effort in
v.c. 52 of which he is still a very active Recorder.

There can be few more fitting persons that the Society could honour and we wish him many
more happy years botanising in Anglesev.

NIGEL BROWN and GWYNN ELLIS

iir.ilr.ti:: itli:]:::::lr:::.::i:::i:i:

THE PARTNERSHIP CAKE

Cake- decorated to svmbolise co-oDeration between RSNC. The Wildlife Trusts Partnershio and the
BSBI. enjoyed by m-embers of the Society during the AGM at Lincoln who were invited to join
RSNC Executive and staff for tea at RSNC's HQ in the city. The cake was cut by Dr John Philipson,
Chairman of RSNC Executive, and Dr Franklyn Perring, former General Secretary of RSNC, on his
first day as President ofthe BSBI

Photo O Margaret Perring



Important Noticcs

IMPORTANT N{OTICES

WHITHER BSBI?

Why do you belong to the BSBI? Are you an actrve member regularly attending field meetings in the
surnmer and exhibition meetings and conferences in the winter? Do you enjoy Watsonia and 1y'eu.s
and possess, and use, all the Handbooks?

When I became President-elect I realised that, before I could decide how best to serve the So-
ciety I have loved during 40 years of membership during my term of oftice, I would need to klow
what other members thought about it and of any ways in which they would like to see things
changed. So, Council agreed to a Publicity Working Party being set up on which John Akeroyd,
Brian Gale and Patrick Roper have joined me as members, and to our sending vou the Questionnaire
which is enclosed with this copy of 1y'ew.r.

Please spare l0 minutes to answer the questions and to make any suggestions for improvements
or new directions which you think the Society should take - and if you are family members please
make separate returns - the best families disagree from time to time and we would like all your
oprnrons.

Send your completed Questionnaire(s) to Patrick Roper, South View, Sedlescombe, Battle,
E. Sussex TNl3 OPE. Patrick will be analysing the results leaning on his experience as Development
Director at the National Maritime Museum where he is responsible for marketing and public relations
and has been involved in a similar survey for their Friends.

The results of the survey will be incorporated in a Report to be submitted to Council, with rec-
ommendations, early nexl year.

One thing which is already apparent as I have been getting out and about meeting members in all
parts of the British Isles since I took ofiice in May (Dublin, Cheviots, Cornwall and Gower) is that
there are still many active and talented field botanists out there who are not members ofthe BSBI and
who know very little about us. I am sure you know some yourself - members of the botany section of
your local natural history society perhaps, or conservation staffof the Wildlife Trust, or officers of
English Heritage, Scottish Natural Heritage, Countryside Council for Wales etc. At the end of the
Questionnaire you are asked for names and addresses ofpeople like that to whom we should be send-
ing membership forms. Please make a special effort with this section.

I do not believe we should be rushing into the market place to enrol members just for the sake of
members - but the BSBI is an important Society which should be serving the needs of all botanists in
the British Isles (and some overseas!) with a serious interest in its wonderfrrl and ever changing, ever
fascinating flora - and I am sure that the number is many more than the 2,700 or so who presently
belong. Please, for our sake and for those who have not yet 'received the message', help us to in-
crease that membership.

To remind you here are the categories and subscription rates.

Ordinary f 1 5 00 Open to all over 2l

Family 12 00 (per member) Open to members of the family of the above. Have full privileges but do
not receive separate mailing.

Junior 17.00 Open to young people up to the age of 2 l, and to students in fuli+ime education up ro
25. Have full privileges.

Institutional f15.00 Open to schools, colleges, public libraries, museums, societies and other institu-
tions. Full privileges but only one vote at meetings.

N.B. If a member joins afl.er lst October the subscription lasts to 3lst f)ecember the tbllowing year.
so use this bait to catch your first new members in October

FRANKLYN PERRING. President



lmponanl Noliccs

A  R E M I N D E R

With this mailing you have a Notice of the 1993 Annual Exhibition Meeting, at the Plant Sciences
l-aboratories, University of RIADING, and a map of the campus showing the PSL (no. 35). The
available space and lacilities for the exhibition are very good at Reading, and a welcome is being
prepared for us at the P.S.l-. It is very appropriate that Dr Stephen Jury, who is in charge ofthe orga-
nisation for this meeting, has this year also been appointed as Chairman oIBSBI Meetings Committee
and BSBI Conference Co-ordinator.

N{oving the Exhibition meeting away iionr London is possibly the end of an era - Edgar
Milne-Redhead. unable to be at the 1992 meetinc told us that it was the lirst that he had missed since
the receptions were held in the Marylebone Hoiel. and some of us recall in the early 1960s the Ex-
hibition at Imperial College followed by a supper at Crosby Hall, Chelsea, before we were invited to
hold the Exhibi t ion in the Dept of  Botany,  B M.(N H )

Since, for nearly thirty years the meeting was based in the Department of Botany. but recent
visits there have confirmed the wisdom of the decision to move - the DeDartment is considerablv
obstructed al present with the scaflblding tbr the roof repairs. and this week sereral wrndows hai
been temporarily removed; the staff meanwhile have carried on undeterred through the disorganisa-
tion, with only very few herbarium cupboard doors completely blocked by scaffolding poles. But
even with these removed the shape of the Herbarium and the large blocks of cupboards no longer
make it ideal fbr an Exhibition meeting. The expansion of Dinosaurs into Galleries where we have
some years held the exhibition and showed slides elsewhere in the l\4useum has added to the prob-
lems. and we look forward to the new venue fbr this 1993 meeting at Readine.

MARY BRIGGS.  I l on  ( i ene ra l  Sec re l a r y

SCARCE PLANTS PROJECT

I)uring the oourse of the above project nreasures deemed necessary lo encourage replies were re-
ported and discussed at meetings of at least four BSBI Committees and repeated exhortations were
ntade to certain v.c. Recorders. Il is certainly true that without the dedicated efforts ofthe organising
team the coverage would har.e f'allen far shon ot what was eventually achieved.

At a meeting of the Executive Committee in April it was considered that a positive cornrnent was
called for in respect of the considerable amount olrvork involved and carried out timeously and with-
out complaint by the majority ofthe v.c. Recorders. It was therefore agreed that I should write a brief
note emphasising this point and expressing appreciation to these Recorders.

As a recorder myself, I can report that the exchange of knowledge was not all one-sided. The
printouts sent contained. for mv r'.c.. quite a number of sites of which I was unaware. The fact that
these were always accompanied by souice and date made them valuable additions to my records.

PE IL.R MA( PI  l l - .RSON. Prcsidenr unt i l  o {  q. l

B,llll /1 ll!;7'RACT',1 23 (F OR 1992)

l l SR l  Ah . s t r a t t . : i sabou t t o takeonanew look  f hcpas t seven i ssues l l 6 -22 )havebcenp repa redon
a word-processor and printed on a daisywheel printer as camera-ready copy. Parts 2-l onwards will be
prepared liom the tsSBl Database (Lercester) and camera-ready copv will be produced tiom it by
laser printer 

'l 
his will result irr a rnuch better looking tcxt, but unforlunalely the requisrte progranr-

nrrng had nol been complcted until very recently. so that there will again be a six-rnonth delay in
production this year. flcnce parl ]-i will be distributed with the February 1994 Wal:;onia mailing. We
apologise fbr the delay. but hope that the anticipated improved appearance will justily it.

('t,lVE A. STA('t-., BSBI Database Project. Dept of Botany, Ijnri"ersity of Leicester. University
Road. L i l ( 'ES TtrR Lh,  l  7RfI



Regional Joumals / Hon. General Secretary's Notcs

REGIONAL JOTIRNALS

IRISH ROTANICAL NEWS

Irish Botanical Neus is published annually, usually in February and is circulated free to all members
living in Ireland and to non-resident Irish vice-county recorders. Since its inception three years ago, I
have been asked by a small, but significant, number ofpeople to provide a subscription service. I have
resisted this in the past owing to the uncertainties of publication but now, with three issues already
published, I think it may be time to introduce such a scheme. Printing and distribution costs are ap-
proximately I1.50 Consequently, cheques, made payable to BSBI, in multiples of ll 50, up to a
maximum offour will ensure that you receive copies as they are published. Ifprinting costs are con-
siderably less. the balance will be carried forward.

BRIAN S. RUSHTON, Dept. of Biological and Biomedical Sciences. University of Ulster,
COLERAINE, Northern lreland BT52 I SA

I}SRI IYEI.SH BUI,I,ETI N

The B.lBl llel,sh llulletin (now at No 55) is normally published twice yearly, usually in late
spring/early summer and in winter/early spring. It is circulated free of charge to all members living in
Wales and to non-resident Welsh vice-county recorders. All back issues are still available on request
(originals or photocopies) and a list of contents is available on loan (to be retumed with ordelsr).
Orders should be sent to Dr G. Hutchinson. Dept. of Botany. National Museum of Wales. Cathays
Park, CARDIFF CFI 3NP. speci$ing the issue number (or year. which would have to include the
season or month), together with a cheque (made payable to BSBI Wales) @ ll per issue, including
p.& p. For long runs the price is negotiable - contact me at the address below. lf you would like to
subscribe to the lltelsh Rulletin, send your cheques, to cover as many years as you wish, to me and I
will inform you when your subscription is due to expire

GWYNN ELLIS, Dept of Botany, National Museum of'Wales, Cathays Park, CARDIFF CFI 3NP

TH E SCOTTISH NEWSI,ETTER

The Scotlish Neu,sletter has now had l5 issues. It is published each spring and sent to menrbers resi-
dent in Scotland. Members outwith Scotland who would like to receive a coov are invited to oDen a.n
account liom which the cost ofpostage will be deducted each year Those'interested should send a
remittance (of not less than 12 00) made out to me at the address below. As is the case lbr members
who have already subscribed, they will be informed when a top-up is necessary.

PETER MACPHERSON (Joint Editor). l5 Lubnaig Road. Newlands, GLASCOW G4-l 2RY

HON. GENERAL SECR.ETARY'S NOTES

Congratulations to D.H. Kent, who was awarded the O.B.E,. in the Queen's Birthday llonours List -
awe l l  dese rvedaward toDugg iewhosework fo r t heSoc ie t y i nc l udesed i t i ng theYea rRook  i n  1953 ,
then for many years he was Editor of l'rocecding,s rt the lJotanical Society rf the llritr,sh Lyles. and
now Compiler and Editor of RSRI Ahstracts currentl\,, and since Part I in 1970. All these have been
achieved as vofuntary work. and also the l.isl of lh,sculur l'lonts of the Rrttish Lsle.s, 1992. Duggie
writes that the award 'seems to have given me a new status in the eyes of my two granddaughters!

I t )



C-ongra tu la t ionsa lso toDrFvaCrack ]eswhowas.* .a .a , r " * f f i
ljst lor services to botany and nature.onsenation-"S-ile attended Buckingham puiu.. on July I4th torecerve the honour Ailhe ceremony, the eueen came a"*" ii"n,,lr" ;;il;; ;; Eva who was in awheelchair Her Majesty mentioned'botanv 

""JE*-iora 
herthat she had been a naturalist all her lifeand the Queen was-interested As a disabieJ perro",'gyu ruas e*trernely *"iil""r"o after by palaceotiicials who were attentive..supporrive and 

"!f 
g";q h"r"r,Jd-E;,rli^;i;;;;; .n.,y we1 indeed;It was a most memorable and happy day. The Hutfoaity wlail's report oittit" iirit *"* entitled ,Botan-

tst's day at the Palace' In conneition with the otTt"iut ,it"tion the ieporter had added: 'throughout herlife Dr crackles has worked to increase thegeneiur'fiuir;.t awareneis of nature and the environment,.congratulations also to David Mcclint6.l F.!r""trg nr. il*.""--s".i"iv or London HHBloomer Award for Botanv-to David charies v.CiintoJt Fts, i" ivr"v,i[J'i1.ria"nt of the Lin-nean Society said 'David Miclintock has lived in x"ni to.-n"arty fifty years but his paternal roors arein Ireland, where his famiry has lived for centuries His fatheA;;t;;;r-;;iergyman rook rhef'amily to various parts of Ensrand i" o*;o,rl"ui-t."but his mother, il;;;;;. w;re provided a firmlink with Hertfordshire and lid to,his jri"i"y'rh;i;fordshire yeomanry before the Second world
il}ii"fiil|:* 

having no biorogicar rralning,"he rr^ r"o. '"i""ui" i"nt.i6rffi;; ,; both botany and

"r.,.i"Tlf,T'r:xll,',ixt'[,r';:{;",1[ff,"ff1'#,fii;,."*:l**tti."1l;"%::?tffi:"ffi.""8:Tljcil He has puisued his inreresr.in pl;"i; i;;;;;;;i'dl...rion. but always with vigour His detailedfloristic knowledge or the p{isl rsles_;; .;;;;r;;il; ;;',h"'p.ipri;;'i;;L, (juide to rrttd!'lrn'er' that he ivrote with Richard-Fitt"i i"'isi6'irt" Crr""""r irr^,ia!rio*,'pu.tt"ulurty that ofGuernsey, has held a const,rnt attraction for him and t" tras ueen sote or1.Li'"rir,Ji.rreven publica-tlons on them. His other botanical publications have ra
tign 3na nomencratuie, and incruoei .""i;i;;ii;";r;;1ff13ff:T:"JjiX",'::.?illlii'j;r,fii',Xl'I 
he Luntpean (iorden l. loru developed frorn an iOea oi fris

David gardens on three.ac-res ol'dry sandy rentlh soil on which he has produced an unusual andtascinating kaleidoscope of native and exotic'planrs, with emptrasi;";hi;K;;; systematrc con_cerns' hardy bamboos and heather.s.of Eri"p'" 
""J'trr! 

Meditenanean Tn.r. gi"rp, figure pronri-

l,'Jllt;lq'::ji:':t"n::iff::",T,11',1:["#tt *'l;*y,n]::*,;t*,.f:m:[i"".*##
boos, panicular.ly on their erratic flowerinq

David Mcclintock's outsranding^ *ojt -for botanical and horticultural organisatrons has been
l:ll"^*:!gd 

bv honotrrs from the"noyai H"'tiJiri.r s".;"ty""J *,. s".iii3ijr"-"iuire and byrxgh otIIce tn sereral other societie^s including. pasr-President 
"ith. 

gsilt,iir. frilj rtorr., Socjetv.the Heather Societv. the Bamboo societv aniihe tnie"rationiiD;";r"I";i'i;;r;-i;;h'; i;"";;;Societv he has serv'ed on council ( ts7l-jv;.;" Fi";;;; c_ommitree. 
", 

ti;;-p*;il; nt g97 t_74) andFditorial Secretary ( 1974-78) u;s contnbuiion.io'*.i*rin. r.nowledge.in all fields oi'natural historytnto wluch he has ventured. as well as tire inspiialion ol hrs pen, his broadcasts and his inlbctious
"^TifitfiT#i'ch 

have given pleasure ro rnanv, make him a very worthy ,e.ipGni or:th" HH tsroomei
congratulations to prof-essor Jim Dickson on being elected a Feilow of theEdi"E;eh,;;;.-LJiu,]ii.t r"i.l C"r,g.r'trrrrilr,.?'Vi.r,y Morgan, Hon sec 

"rntfi{%.r""r!'ijJ:l i on ( ' ommi t t ee ,  on theb i r t h  o1 ' a  son ,  E *un  
-  -  - ' -

Memorial Tree.lhe 
tsedfbrdshire Naturai History societv has planted a lilru ttndara in the grounds of l-uton Mu-

l?yr1',f,ili#""J;j'i*i}.gry chris Donv t"ili melnat she r.vas 
".i.4 ,"',t''3* ln'ir'" n,,t ipuo.rrr

Natural t{istory Society - .r'r}f;io#i,ild 
Peter lavlor' both founder menrbers uitr',. g.arJrarnii.

In Memorianr
\\ i th sadness sc rcpurr t l iat.Dicr David died rn Apri l  . this vear A past-presidenMcmber 

"i irr. so."rv, ol.t r,oa t 
""n 

a""pil:ri"rr."i'*th.our publications and .-..ffi1j*?t:H?,?

F.',ii:iiii::'ilff :';ffi ',:iillff,i*,".fi":f ;i:",i#.#:,:;'il,xl1J;i,[#lfliT;#j,A,idatt,Bradv B Ag 'Sc. l-1.S. I) irector ott t ,e Nati irnJ-Botanic Gardens, ci lasnevin. l iubl in obituariesot both. together wirh those of the deceased Re{brees r.ee'pag. l2) wilr appear in w,o/.s.rtru
\{AR\' tsRI(;GS. Hon General Secretary

Hon Ccncra l  Sccre tan 's  Notcs

I I
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RECORDERS AND RECORDING

Supplement no. 2 to List of Recorders in I 993 Year Book

v.c. 72 Dumfriess Mrs M.E.R. Martin - resigned.
Dr M G B. Hughes. SNH. Cairnbaan, Lochgilphaed, Argyll PA3 I SSQ

v.c. 91 Kincardine

- appointed.

Dr D. Welch, East Fembank. Woodside Road, Banchory, Kincardineshire,
ABI 4BY - appointed (in addition to v.c 93 N. Aberdeen)

v.c. l0l Dr Marian Hughes - resigned
Mr & Mrs B.D. Batty, Kirnau Farm. Kilmichael Glen- Lochgilphaed. Argyll

- appointed

Welcome and thanks to the newly appointed Recorders. and to Mary Martin we send our sincere
thanks lbr being v.c. Recorder for Dumfries for l8 years. In her letter of resignation, Mary writes'l
have had a good spell covering an interesting number ofyears . . . My last pleasure is now to thank
the Committee that appointed me and those who helped and encouraged me alon-q the way. Thank
you for my place in your learned Society's recording fringe which could not have been sustained
without the publication called BSBI News containing many things fbr Recorders especially the Panel
of Referees and Specialists.

I can think of two or three unsolved plant problems for v.c. 72 and it will be nice fbr me if I can
solve them and send word of them on pink cards for my successor to deal with'. 

'Ihank you Mary.

Eric Philp, Recorder for v.cc. 15 & 16. E & W Kent. has taken early retirement fiom his post of
Keeper of Natural History at Maidstone Museum and Art Gallery. We sent a message of good wishes
to his retirement party at which the Mayor of Maidstone made a presentation. Happily Eric is not
retiring as v.c. Recorder (but we anticipate that he will now be able to spend even more hours record-
ing in Kent?)

Supplement no. 2 to Panel of Referecs and Specialists in l99J Year Book

With regret we report the deaths of three Ref'erees.

PTEROPSIDA
Asplenium & Pol,vst ichum.
Dr Anne Sleep who sadly died this year after many years of ill health and painful illness.

POLYGONACOAE
Polygonum m'it:ulare s.|..
Dr Brian Styles of Oxford, suddenly.

CYPERACEAE
Carex.
Mr R.W. David (see Hon. Gen. Sec. 's Notes page I I) .

All were Referees for the Society for many years and will be missed.

Specimens of Asplenium and l)oly.stichum can be sent to Miss Alison Paul. I'olyg<ttrrtm tn'uulurelo
Dr John Akeroyd, ('a/ex to Arthur Chater or Clive Jermy - all these Referees as listed in IISRI Year
Bookfor 1993 pages 10-14, with their addresses in List ofN4embers.

MARY BRIGGS Hon. General Secretarry
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RED DATA BOOK PROJECT

Many thanks to all those who have kindly responded to our request for new and updated records of
RDB species. There has becn a good response. and a considerable bulk of data has been received
from vice-county Recorders, fiom individuals with a particular knowledge of an area or a species,
and lrom staff of English Nature and Scottish Natural Heritage local offices We do appreciate that
Recorders and others are busy people. and we are, therefore, particularly grateful for the efforts made
on behalfofthis project. We very much look forward to receiving records from other vice-counties in
oue course.

These data are now being entered on the JNCC Rare Plants Database. together with information
culled lrom other sources. When data entry and checking has been completed, we will send a copy of
the updated printouts to vice-county Recorders.

We have been able to support some fieldwork this summer. In Suffolk Breckland, information is
being collected from all known sites for l)hleum phleoides, Silene otites and T'hymus serpyllum. In
[)urham, afl known localities for (ientiana verna and, ]'otentilla.frutico,la have been visited, and new
localities for the former species have been found. Commissioned survey in Scotland has been centred
in the Braemar area, and localities for montane RDB species have been visited. Thanks to all those
who have been collecting field data.

As mentioned in BIB/ Ael'.s 63. we hope to be able to support further field surveys next year,
mainly aimed at checking localities for which there is no recent field record. The database will help to
identrfy where survey eftbrt might be directsd bu1 we will, of course, remain reliant on local knowl-
edge. ifvice-county Recorders are aware oflikely needs lor surveys in their area, we should be grate-
li-rl to know.

MARTIN J. \I'IGGINTON JNCC,Monklrone House,Clty Road, PETERBOROUGI::-l ,,:" 
, ,

I .UDWIGIA PAI,USTRIS - FIRST RI]CORD IN STJSSEX STN(]E I876

A colony of [.udv'rgia pulu.srri.s (L ) E,lliott (Hampshire-purslane), about I metre in diameter on nrud
and in the shallow water ofa dew-pond on the Downs above Seafbrd, East Sussex, was a surprising
f ind for Paul Maurice on .i I st August I 99 I The plants were fruiting, the specimen was confirmed at
R.B.G. Kew by Eimear nic Lughadha and Dr Wheatley, and the associated plants included ,ilrcz^s
bu.fixtitr.s (Toad Rush), llonunculus flammula (Lesser Spearwort) and ('rassula helmsii (New Zea-
land Pigmyweed)

Speculating on the source of this very rare plant, now restricted to flampshire, but here well
away tiom its present known New Forest localities.-
a) The Seaford dew-oond is not one of the old recorded Susser localities. l'he Rcv. Arnold in Sl.rsex

liloru (1881) cites Buxted and Cuckfield. and says ofthis species (then known as lsnardio polus-
/r/ . \  L, the Marsh Isnardia) 'probably norv nearly ext inct in Sussex' Lieut.-Colonel Wolley-Dod
(1917)c i tesaspec imen in theherbar iumofJ .H.A.Jenner f romBuxteddated  1876.

b) l he Seaford area has been diligently botanised in this century, by the late W H Spreadbury, and by
Miss B.A. Kneller. We think it unlikely that the Lum\igia in this dew-pond would have been
overlooked.

c) 1'he ('rossulo helmsii also present, suggests recent introduction? Tim Rich confirms that most
exotic aquatics are spread by aquarists tipping the contents oftheir fish-tanks into a local pond,
there is a Car Park adjacent to this dew-pond. 

'Ihe 
recent fashion for terrapins amongst the

voung in the Ninja Iurtle era, was followed by a sharp rise in terrapin donations to zoos and pet
displays - and very possibly an increase in discarded tank contents alsol)

d) David Coombe was able to find for me that Stapeley Water Gardens - Europe's largest Garden
Centre, at Nantwich. can supply Ludu,igia polu.stri.s ar a cost ol"!1.50 per pot or 85p bunched.
plus carriage, subject to availability' (but neither lhe Ludv'igicr nor the ('rar'.slrla are included in
their catalogue).

e) ('rdssula helm.sii growswith l,udu'igiu in its New Forest locality. giving the remote possibility of
both species being transportcd fiom Hampshire to llast Sussex by water fowl, but our considered
conclusion is that the Lildv,icru in E. Susser is alrnost ceftainlv a recent introduction via the
discarded contents ofa tlsh. or terraDin. tank.

t l
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However the Luu*aigia arrived at this site, it is certainly now well established. This year, four separ-
ate colonies were counted, the largest being about | 5 metres in diameter.

References
Amold, F.H (i887 & 1907) Sussex l"krtt
Wolley-Dod, A.H. ( 193 7). I''lora of Sussex

MARY BRIGGS, 9 Arun Prospect, PULBOROUGH, W. Sussex RH20 lAL
PAUL MAURICE, l, The Spinney, 42 West Common, HARPENDEN, Herts. AL5 2JW

ONONIS RECI,INATA REFOUND IN ALDERNEY

The small colony which had existed for many years in a single spot, had not been seen for at least five
years despite careful searching each year by several individuals separately, on different occasions
during its flowering period

The habitat is a short, rabbit grazed, slightly calcareous turf bank about l5m above FIWM on
Alderney's low, rocky, east coast, at an elevation of5-8m with thin soil over sandstone.

This vear about 8 olants were seen in flower on 2l st Mav and reoorted to me. The followins dav
I found only four plants that were in flower. but about a doren other small plants nearby seimei
likely to be the annual plant and not our very common Ononis repens which is also found in this area.

On 5th June I returned to take more photographs and after careful searching around the spot
found over 100 plants in an area about l0 x 2m with 25-30 in flower, and several with seed pods
formed.

The plants were growing in company with Bupleurum hqldense, (lirsium acaule, Phleum arena-
ria, Destnazeria marina. etc., and only a few metres ltom one of our colonies of Thesium humifusum
which now extends about l00m from this spot along a line about l-2m wide.

BRIAN BONNARD, The Twins, Le Petit VaI, ALDERNEY, Channel Islands

THE T992 CROCKENHILL TREE SURVEY - A TEN YEAR UPDATE

Crockenhill, in the north-west corner of Kent, is a thriving village with about 1,500 inhabitants.
Though set in rural surrounds, its closeness to Greater London and even more so to the town of
Swanley and the M25lM20 road network makes villagers aware of its vulnerability. It was this
awareness that led a team to undertake a full tree survey of the village and its surrounding country-
side in 1982.

At the time it was published a number of experts said that the real value would come if, after ten
years, another survey could be undertaken so that changes, including the growth rate oftrees, could
be quantified. The 1992 survey is the response.

Within the built-up area trees becoming too big for gardens have come under threat, minor de-
velopments have taken their toll as have major developments like the building of the M25. In the
countryside damage by stubble burning was a regular occurrence until stringent byJaws passed by
Sevenoaks District Council led farmers to drop the practice. An increasing worry has been the use of
hedge slashing machines, which can weaken and damage trees ifthe hedge is cut too closely.

The vast majority oftree losses occurred on that traumatic night of l5-l6th October 1987 so
vividly etched on many memories. Familiar landmarks disappeared overnight and people were
stunned by the extent of the devastation. Two hundred trees were lost within the village itself and
countless others in hedges and woodlands - but out ofthe shock came a remarkable change ofatti-
tude. After the Great October Storm there was a definite slowdown of the deliberate destruction of
tree features and a greater awareness and appreciation of the importance of trees in the landscape
developed.

The tree warden scheme for Kent \4'as set up by Trees lbr Kent and Crockenhill has taken an
active part in this. The Men of the Trees competition for the village in Kent whrch takes best care of

t4
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its trees has gone from strength to strength - Crockenhill taking its share ofthe honours. Many new
trees have been planted - the tree survey noting at least twenty-four major schemes undertaken by
1ocal councils, larmer and individual la.ndowners Crockenhill Parish Council alone has planted about
one thousand trees on its land.

All in all the picture which has emerged after ten years is encouraging. While cataloguing the
losses, the 1992 tree survey also highlights the hopeful trends. Much remains intact and new trees
have been established to beautifo village and country for future generations to enjoy.

( 'rockenhil l -  IreesandShrubsof aKentishL' i l loge(tenyearupdate)publishedbyCrockenhil l
Parish Council with I 05 pages, | 8 maps and 45 illustrations costs t4 + 70p postage and is available
liom Crockenhill Parish Council Office, 

'Ihe Village Hall, Stones Cross Road, Crockenhill, Swanley
BR8 8LT.

Mrs SUSAN PITTMAN, Tree Warden and Tree Survey Organiser. 2J Old Chapel Road,
Crockcnhill. SWANLtsY. Kent BR8 8LL

LYME DISEASE: SOME TIiOIjGIITS FROM THE SHARP END OF A TICK

No doubt I read with interest the notes on Lyme Disease published in BSRI Ners in 1990 by fucher
(54. l5) and Lang (55.8) but, perhaps because I have never been assaulted by a tick in this country,
despite extensive field work in appropriate localities, these publications had slipped my mind until
reminded of them by a colleague, when I returned recently from an exlended botanical trip to the
United States to find that I had acouired Lvme Disease.

Having had my awareness rudely awakened. I leel that it may be timely to bring the matter again
to the attention of members. I cannot add to the excellent advice given in the notes, but perhaps a
first hand description ofthe highly characteristic primary rash may be ofvalue. It appears some week
to ten days after exposure to tick bites (not all ticks in an area are ofcourse infected - one out ofsix
in my case). The rash appeared as a circular flushed area round the bite and has a'target-like'concen-
tric zonation. with a pale zone round the bite, then a red-flushed area and finally a very dark blackish-
red ring round the circumference. I located it on my rear the day after my return home, as the area
f'elt somewhat sore - like a moderate bruise. I understand that this rash does not necessarily occur in
all cases.

I have no wish to alarm members but, as the disease seems |kely to become more prevalent in
this country, as it has in the USA and, as field botanists are ideally situated to encounter the tick
vectors, I do urge members to bear the possibilities in mind and to seek medical advice if in doubt
without delay. While it seems readily susceptible to early antibiotic treatment. delay or failure to
obtain treatment can have very serious long term results. Among these, chronic lassitude and debility
are the least worrying, while meningitis, cardiac conditions and arthritis etc. may also occur. All these
are difficult to treat; while we were in the USA, we saw a television news item which reported that
some insurance companies are declining to fund the indefinite, long-term treatment of Lyme disease,
a very clear indication ofthe severity ofthe condition.

To be forewarned is to be forearmed and I offer this contribution in the hope that it will help
members to further awareness of the potential risks of tick bites encountered in fieldwork.

Since writing the above. a very extensive and infbrmatrve revierv article has been published in Science
260 I 61 0- 16 I 6 ( 1993 ), by A G Barbour & D Fish, under the title The Rnktgical and Socittl Phe-
nomenon oJ l..yme l)rsea,se.lt makes plain the considerable ambiguity that remains about this condi-
tion, cautions against hasty diagnosis and indicates the need fbr better understanding of laboratory
techniques for the identification ofthe causative agent. It has an extensive bibliography and should be
consulted by any member seeking fuller inlbmation on this subject.

JOHN F M CANNON. Rarn Croft.  Rodmell.  LITWBS, Last Sussex, BN7 . l t tF
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NEW ZEALAND BITTERCRESS, C7RD,4 MINE CORYMROSA

Dr Stephen Jury at Reading kindly sent me Michael Braithwaite's article on New Zealand bittercress
from B.\B/,rVc'vrr 58 (September l99l) The excellent description and illustration show clearly a Nerv
Zealznd native species of (-ardomine that is a common weed in our experimental nursery at Landcare
Research, Canteibury, New Zealand. A native of coastal turl and dry fbrest. it grows in rockeries and
shaded lawns in many parts ofNew Zealand. The plants thrive in pots. planter bags, gravel paths and
rockeries, and are difficult to remove by weeding. Staffin our experimental nursery have found that
spotting them with vinegar kills them effectively - also, incidentally, an effective way of killing
llverwons.

As Michael Braithwaite Dointed out. ('ordamine is in need of revision in New Zealand. There
appear to be somewhere between 20 and 25 recognisable entities, many of which are probably good
species, but only six species names are avaiiable. Linfortunately, the nanre that has been applied to the
species now naturalised in Scotland, C. unifloru (Hook.f ) Allan, is illegitimate When Allan (196 l)
raised Hooker's (. hirsutct vat. unillora to species rank. he was una\!'are that the name ('ardamine
unifTora had already been used by Micheaux'(1803) for a different species (now Leaverworthia uni-
f lora(Michx.)Brit ton) Inaddit ion,thetypespecimenof(1.corymho,saHook.f,anearl iernamethan
Allan's (L uniflora, is clearly the same species. ln my treatment of ('ardamine for l;kra of Neu' Zea-
landYoI IV (Webb et al 1988), I grouped a number of different forms under C. corymboso The
form that best matches Hooker's type specimen of ('. corytmbosa is the same one illustrated by Mi-
chael Braithwaite, so ('. corymhosa is the correct name for this new introduction to Scotland

The few New Zealand plants naturalised in Britain are a drop in the bucket compared with the
hundreds of British and European plants, among them (.ardamine hirsuta, (.-. flexuosa. and
C. pratensis, that have established in New Zealand (Webb e/ crl. 1988) They came with the people
and their seeds and animals, and established because of similar climates and land uses. ('aniamine
corymbosa and Epilobium brunnescens have become nursery weeds in both New Zealand and Brit-
ain, which might indicate that such New Zealand plants are entering Britain with nursery stock.

References
Allan, H H (1961) F kra of New Zealand, Vol I Wellington
Braithwaite, M. (1991): The Scottish cabbage patch New Zealand bittercress, ('ardamine unifl<tru

BSBI News 58:38-39.
Micheaux (1803): l.'lora boreali-americona (2nd ed. ). Paris.
Webb, C J , Sykes, W.R., Garnock-Jones, P J. ( 1 988) liktra of Nev' 7,calmrl, Vol IV Christchurch.

PHIL 
:ARNOCT;I]NBS, fndcare 

Research, P O Box 6e, Lf NCOLN New Zealand

CERASTIUM BRACHYPETAI,UM FACING DESTRUCTION IN S.E. ENGLAND

In the Bulletin of the Kent Field Club No. 24 (Jan 1 979) | reported finding ('erastium brach-vpeta-
lum Pers. in W Kent on l6th April 1978, and subsequently discovered it in a total of seven separate
locations in old chalk grassland. though all in the area west of Longfield. Since then it has disap-
Deared in one at least ofthese locations due to chanse in land use.' 

The remaining sites for this /{c/ Ittttu Rook splcies (except lbr one possibly) witl all be totally
destroyed by the proposed new route ofthe Channel Tunnel Rail Link. Other plants in the path ofthe
railway and certain to be destroyed are l)yrola rotilndi-folio L. subsp. mLrritima (Kenyon) E. Warb. in
what I believe to be its only locality in eastern England (see page l7), and l:pipaclis palustris (L)
Crantz in its only locality in v c I6. The botanically rich Ebbsfleet Valley, with the interesting aquatic
habitat ofNorthfleet Brooks. is also a route for the new line.

('erastium hrachypetulum rs native to Britain, at least in W Kent, and is probably the last new
native plant to be discovered in L.ngland A future article will treat this lopic in more detail.

JOHN R PAI-MER, l9 Water Mill Way. SOU'IH DARENTII, Dartfbrd, Kent DA4 9BB
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PRIMROSE VARIATION AND DISEASE

I now live on the coast between Fishguard and St David's in Pembrokeshire (having moved from
Warwickshire) and nowhere else have I seen such a variety of Primroses (Primula lrlgarls). In Sha-
kespeare's time Warwickshire, where I used to live, did boast occasional varieties but not, I believe,
on this scale. Reds, pinks, mauves (l am not too good on "reds") and yellows, solitary or umbellate
inflorescences imperfectly shaped sepals or sepals which do not unite, leaving gaps, my list ofvari-
ations would be longer but for my idleness beyond noticing just the most obvious ones. However,
well away from cottages, houses and farms as, for example, along the coast, Primroses stay conven-
tional, apart from the occasional False Oxlips along a PrimroseiCowslip 'frontier'.

In other words gardens are the source of the variation to be seen along the nearby hedgebanks
and of course in the gardens themselves, as in my own where it is quite diflicult to grow normal
Primroses.

lnitially I puzzled over this difference between Warwickshire and Pembrokeshire, but I believe it
to be due to two major differences: a climatic difference, Pembrokeshire being so much damper so
that Primroses and many other woodland plants grow outside woods, and hedgebanks which, pro-
vided they are shaded by grass-discouraging trees, make an ideal local habitat for Primroses. Hence
wild Primroses find themselves growing much nearer to garden varieties of Primula.

As to gene transfer, locally this service is provided by Anthophora retusa - a rapid and reliable
pollinator, Rombus horlorum and occasionally Bombylius major. In my own garden A. retusa visits
plants over and over again and maximum numbers of seed are produced. Along the coast probably
only Rombus horktrum is to be relied upon. I don't think that gene transfer is any more effective here
than in Warwickshire.

As a result of local conditions, my garden, where I only grow wild flowers, including cowslips,
should now be a solid mass of Primroses. But it isn't. As rapidly as they are produced they die of
what appears to be root rot. The roots becorne black, the leaves brown and in effect the plants die of
'drought'.

I would be grateful for two pieces of information from members.
l) Where else in Great Britain do Primroses show this incredible variety? Devon for example?
2) And what is known about the root rot? I{ow important is it in population control and what is the

causative agent?

PYROLA ROTUNDIFOLL4 subsp. MARITIMA lN E ENGLAND

On lOth July 1976, I found a quantity of I'yrolu rotundtfolie L. growing in a previously unexplored
chalkpit between Swanscombe and Northfleet, W Kent. There were also 200 plants of l:pipacti.s
palustris (Marsh Helleborine), some of which were var. ochroleuca Barla, and some Doctyktrhiza
proe te rmi ssa and A nacamp li s pyram i dal i s.

On another visit, in September 1984, I looked at the Wintergreen again and noticed that it was
Pyrola rotundifolla subsp. maritimq, previously known only from the west coast of England. (Leaves
round; scales on stem 3 to 5; calyx teeth short, broad and blunt; anthers less than 2mm; pedicels less
than 5mm; were the characters observed). Determination later confirmed by E.G. Philp on a visit
(specimen in Maidstone Museum). Colonies on the NW coast of Europe are not far away, for wind
or bird dispersal.

Due to tipping of building materials, the Orchid and Wintergreen are now confined to a small
preserved patch, which is however in the direct route ofthe proposed new Channel Tunnel Rail Link.
Owing to other development, this is now the only known location for Marsh Helleborine in W Kent
( v  c  l 6 ) .

JOHN R PALMER l9 Water Mill Way. SOUTH DARENTH, Dartford, Kent. DA4 9BB
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HERBARIA: TOWARDS A BETTER USE

Are some ofthe older herbaria bursting at the seams? | imagine that thought has already been given
to future space requirements, so perhaps it may be timely to consider some aspects of existing collec-
tions ofsheets and the acceotance ofsoecimens in future.

It seems clear that linei of eliminition will have to be drawn. lt is not always the number of du-
plicates in a collection that is open to criticism. for specimens liom different areas in a county or in
Britain and those from unusual habitats may well be worthy ofretention. It is the unnecessary number
of specimens of very common taxa, some of which have been poorly collected and badly mounted,
which is oflittle value, except in cases such as when a poor specimen, perhaps taken late in the sea-
son, is the sole voucher for a first vice-county record. Some duplicates representing taxonomic ranks
recognised by Victorian and Edwardian botanists are probably worthy of consideration, as they illus-
trate part ofthe written history recorded in the old county floras.

We are in a period of change, and attitudes towards many facets of education are undergoing
scrutiny. New schools arise with new banners over the door. What is going to be left behind? So is it
not time to consider a new attitude to the botanical sheet? Do we retain museum-pieces on which
remnants ofa badly mounted plant are said to be Rellis perennis, or shall we store good specimens
which disolav the characters ofthe determination? Is this consideration a waste oftime?

On sirmi: of my sheets I sometimes fix a photograph of the habitat and record full details of loca-
tion together with a list of associates and any significant notes from my field book. For mountain
grasses, I note the facing position and altitude which are guides to further searches. When I start to
work on the ecology and distribution ofa grass taxon, I know that much ofthe information I shall
use is annotated on my collection ofsheets tiom different areas.

Is thisjust the approach ofan old man with plenty oftime, or can it be a signal for the subject to
be reviewed?

JOHN TRIST. Glovers. 28 Hieh Street. Balsham. CAMBRIDGE CBl 6DJ

ANOTH ER DANISH INVASION?

Unlike the first, which swept up our rivers fiom the coast, this appears to prefer to leave the coast via
our motorways and dual carnageways.

I was not aware of this advance until the 27th March I993. Jim Bevan and I used the M4 motor-
way to reach the National Museum of Wales in Cardiff where, with George Hutchinson we would
pour over v.c.35 Hawkweeds for the day. The conversation was interrup'ied suddenly by Jim's'Is
that Oochlearia danica?' Other topics were forgotten as linear colonies of the Danish Scurvygrass
were observed mainly along the central reservation with scattered patches on the verge as well. Oh
for a specimen to confitm our identification. unfortunatety an early arrival at the museu-m was necess-
ary to ensure a parking space.

Confirmation didn't occur until l8th Aoril when the weather relented and I had a free moment to
collect specimens on the M4 at Caldicot and Magor. Now armed with a personal cassette recorder, I
undertook a number ofjourneys to ascertain the extent ofthe invasion.

Except for a stretch between the middle of Newport to the A48(M) turn offto Cardiffwhere the
central reservation had been asphalted over or had been treated with weed killer the scurvygrass
occurred in every tetrad through which the M4 passed, with the plant tightly packed for hundreds of
metres in places. On the way back, I diverted up the A449 Newpon to Raglan dual carriageway via
Usk. The central reservation held lone stretches ofthe scurwsrass in everv tetrad and this continued
all the way along the A40 to Monmou-th

This was intriguing as the only native sites lor ('ochleoria danica in v.c. 35 were in the Bristol
Channel, on Denny Island, halfin Wales and halfin England, and on the coast at Sudbrook.

A casual record had been reported at Abersychan by Bob }{ewitt in 1985, probably associated
with winter road gritting. Heather Colls had recorded several patches near Mitchell Troy, on the A40
in 1988 and Brian Gregory had seen it on the same trunk road near Monmouth in 1990 'Ihese last
two records hadn't rung any bells at the time but now the questions 'Where else?', 'How Far?', 'ln

which direction was it travellins?'. demanded to be answered.

l 8
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Malor roads Tetrad distribution ol ('ochlearia dani<ct

Back fiom my )ounger son's olr 22nd April via the A40 Ross to MonrnoLtth dual carriageway,
only grass and the odd British weed in Heretbrdshire but there it was as soon as I crossed into Wales
and  v . c  35

A 2lrd April visit to Jack Evans at Cefn Coed, N{erthyr T1'dfiI, enabled the scunygrass to be
plotted along the A40 from Raglan to Abergavenny but on beyond to Merthyr nothing but grass and
the occasional  weed.

Next day, a visit to my olher son. involved a journey into England along the M4 to the M5 and
up to Cheltenham. ('ochlearta tlqniccr soon appeared on the central reservation and less liequently on
the verges. Long stretches were to be seen in the central reservation ofthe M5. but not on the verges
until the Stroud exit. From there to the Gloucester erit, plant colonies appeared less frequently and
beyond to ('heltenham. even less so. On the Lnglish part of the M"l and on the N45 Stellariu media
appeared with the scurvygrass but was dominated by it.

My final trip along the 4465 fiom the county boundary to Abergavenny revealed no central
reservation and no scurvygrass. My distribution map was complete

Jhere must be hundreds of thousands. if not millions, of plants on the roads l've looked at How
manymorehave tu rned in l and f romthecoas t t l nvc  - l 5 i t cou ldbea rgued tha t t hc ' p reva i l i ngw ind i s
driving the invading lbrce eastwards and north eastwards. Horvever, the prevalence of ('ochleariu
danrt:a on the central reservation suggests that turbulence caused by the speeding traffrc in the fast
lanc is aiding progress in both directions. Wade inhis Iiloru ol lt&nmutthshrrc says of it 'only certain
record for the county is from ballast' (' 'fW states. apart liom coastal, 'also on railwav ballast inland'.
Stace savs 'bv railwavs and salt treated roads inland' Rich in ('ntttlers o/ ( irettl Britain and Ireland
says 'ln Engiand and Wales widely.. distributed inland on railwav ballast and roadsides'. Yet. neither
the Atlus nor thc Monitoring Schenre map indicates how pervasive the scunrygrass has become.
Adrian and Elsa Wood have added that it is extensive down the M5 south of the M4 interchange. In
the superstitious past the doom-mongers would nou bc warning of a pending shortage of Vitamin C
and the scun'vgrass was sent to save us. l hen again - perhaps we will all be nrunching our way along
tne molonvaY

IREVOR G. BVANS. La (  uesta.  N4r iunton Road. ( ' l lHl ' }S I  OW. Civn'ent  NPO 5BS
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BASTARD CABBAGE IN CHALK GR{SSLAND

Graham Steven's letter in BSBI News 62 suggests that the spread of this species within an SSSI at
Amberlev. Sussex is recent and mav be due to slobal warmrnq.

I have known rhe species at ihis sire sinr 'e lq6-{ and i t  may have been there long belbre this.
though it was certainly much less abundant and widespread. We used to call it Rapistrum rugosum
subsp. orientale (but may have been wrong). There can be little doubt that excessive stocking by
cattle has so eroded the area that ifthis plant did not invade then some other equally unwelcome one
would. The last remainins stand ofJunioer in rhe area is also at risk lrom the same ciuse
All this is within an SSSI and AONB isouth Downs Conservation Board) and it may be also ESA
(though this is a State secret!). The SSSI citation states that'it contains some ofthe richest grassland
in Sussex ... and several nationally restricted invertebrates'. This particularly concerns butterflies and
snails. However, unless steps are taken promptly its importance will not endure and this has been
brought to the attention ofEnglish Nature.

FRANK PENFOLD. Morels. Burpham, ARUNDEI. BN l8 gRR

TRANS LO(lATl ONS AGA I n-

I can understand the argument underlying Mr Payne's objection to translocations (B^\4./ Neu's 62.
Dec. 1992) but I am puzzled by his premises. ls it so certain that 'the study of the distribution and
natural spread or decline of species' will always be open to us? 

'fhe urbane language brings to my
mind a picture ofa broad equilibrium in which replacements have the opportunity to take over grad-
ually from former natives. All my field experience, and al! too many of the items I read. tell me that
what equilibrium remains to us is being underrnined piecerreal and continually giving way. ln the
increasing number of cases where we watch a plant dwindle lou'ards extinction we are hardlv likely
to look for replacements; often, indeed, it would seem that any such study as l\'lr Payne envisages is
already a luxury of the past. since the habitats themselves are disappearing. Small-scale instances
perhaps, and relevant as yet, fortunately, to onlv a comparatively small proportion ot'our flora, but on
the long view and the global scale that he favours I can see no reason to expect an).tiung other than
the same trend writ large.

Behind his equanimity there is a curiously hazardous assumption. Of course we have always been
agents of'continuous unintentional changes in plan1 distributron' But to rely upon the future survival
of this give-and-take relationship between nature and ourselves seems to me quite unrealistic. The
combinalion ofan unprecedented access ofefficiency in accomplishrng change ard a greatly increased
pressure for land development has created an altogether new situation, and raises gucstions which
could hardly have been conceived in former times. l1-, willy-nilly, as Mr Payne implies, u,e are inex-
tricably a part ofnature. we are nevertheless a part with a sense ofresponsibility, and rt seenrs to me
inconsistent with a respect fbr our mute associates to bring thenr 1o the present sorry pass and then to
refuse them the possibility of any remedial action whatsoever. 

'l 
he very cogently argued letter fiom

MrWalls (BSBI News 63, April 1993) indicates a basis fbr considering such action rationally and in
strictly limited circumstances, and if - supposing the case to be one of an undoubtedly endangered
species - this should lead to the result that'we shall never know whether the plant in question could
have spread to the site by natural means', I can only ask, what is the point of such purely clinical
curiosity anyway?

On the face of it, the orchid incident described by Nlr Payne rvas certainly indelbnsible But it
also seems to have been in a quite different category fionr that ol the situation envisaged by
Mr Walls, whose suggestion that we might consider the provision of 'stepping stones' for gene flow
where a habitat is badly disrupted seems entirely reasonable.

JAMES ILIFF. L,ithin 'few,ion. 
Cilvcwnr. LLANDOVF.RY. Dvtbd SA20 Lt I F
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INTRINSICAI,LY POOR HABITATS

Most papers in the botanical literature not concerned with the diffrculties of taxonomy and identifica-
tion usually relate to rare species or habrtats of high diversity This is all very exciting, but rather a
blinkered view of botany and it may well be biasing our view of conservation. The climate and
edaphic f-actors conspire to prevent manv scmi-natural habitats liom having great rarities (or at least
not recognised) or fiom developing a level ofdiversity comparable with that achieved by the more
sexy habitats. Should we regard these areas as being unworthy of consen'ation? To disregard such
habitats would be to ignore large tracts ofgood countryside and the species that are ordinary because
they are successful. With the pressures on the countryside I don't think we can afford to do this. Not
very long ago heathland and hay meadows were common in England.

I have become aware of our proclivity in Dorset over the last two years whilst we have been
developing our thinking on sites ofnature conservation interest (SNCIs). Two aspects have emerged
which are basic to our strategy and may be wonhy of a wider discussion. These are the use of indic-
ator species'and how to deal equitably with habitats that are intrinsically poor in plant species (lPHs)
- they either have low diversity or they have few scarce species. F'or reasons ofobjectivity we use the
term Notable Species instead of indicators. The latter ternr implies that something is indicated and
that there is an established correlation lbr the counn,. At worst the implication may be unfounded and
at best it is trivial or a tautology (e.g.. calcicolous species grow on chalk)

I will explain the two aspects separatelv to start with although the second depends on, and may
be a consequence ofthe first
Notable species
It is inevitable, especially if time is short, that the initial assessment of a new site as a SNCI will
usually be based on the vascular plants. 

'Ihis 
is not ideal for a.ll manner ofreasons, but it is what often

happens. The site report may be assessed in two wavs: either by looking lor rare species or by seek-
ing recognisable assemblages of species. The second of these may be to identifr communities which
are themselves rare or decreasing, or the plant community is used as a surrogate lor scarce fauna or
flora which would not have been obsen'ed at the tine of the survev. In oractice the conservation
vaiue ofa s i te is  probably decided on a mixture of these approaches.

To make the assessment more objective it is useful to have a clear idea of the significance of the
species. We have found the tbllowing categories are uscful

RDB - Red Data Book, species recorded from I to l5 hectads in the British tsles
NSS - Nationallv Scarce Species, recorded tionr l6 to 100 hectads in the British Isles.
CSS - County Scarce Speiies. recorded tiorn -i or i-ewer sites within the county (excluding RDB

&  N S S )
C'RDB - County Red Data Book. an account o1'all RDB, NSS and CSS species
CNS - County Notable Species, not in the CRDB, but of interest for reasons other than extreme

rarlty
(a hcctad is a lOkm grid square, as defined by K.G Messenger, IISRI News 45, April 1987).

T'he first ibur categories are precisely deflned and self explanatory; it is the last that is of con-
ccrn 

'l 'he 
CNS list consisls of all species which we e\Dect to see in sood habitats. but which are not

rare enough to hr in the CRDB. for ins(ance l.uph,rht<t unlg<laktirIr'.t. Lathl'ru.s mtntanus. (ialium

rrkratum in u'oods Such species are being used to help us choose good habitats and in this sense
they could be cal led ' indicator  species ' .'I 'hc 

characteristics we mrght expect of'a CNS. if it is to assist in habitat selection, are fbr it to
la l l  in to at  leasl  one ol ' these catcgor ies

a) morc or iess confined to a particular habitat (probability greater than 0 75 say).
b) a componcnt ofthc defining assemblage
c) fairlv scarce. but too fiecluent to be in the CRDB.
d) known to support rare species in other 1axa.

Species may be added fbr other reasons. such as a plant having an unexplained distribution, but these
are beyond the scope ofthis note

Some examples iionr Dorsel Notable Species list would be ('urex strtgoso rvhich is almost con-
tined to darno woods. manv of which have charactenstics of ancient woodland. Helianthemum
rrumnulurtuti is rarcly found elsewhere than in cdcicolous glassland ancl usually in association with a
group of similar and rarer plants which may not always be as visible. ln contrast Succisa pratensis
occurs in a numbcr of habitats. but it is an imoortant food olant fbr the marsh fiitil larv. Mercurialis

l , ( ' r ( t i l i l . \  is  nol  on the l is t  because r t  is  too widesprcad in a l l  ions ol 'shadr p laces
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Intrinsically poor habitats
The first step in conserving a site is to recognise it as a good example ofits type. This is more readily
done for some habitats than others. It has been found, for instance, that many species-rich woods and
unimproved calcicolous grasslands are readily selected as SNCIs. Heathlands are poor in plant
species, but they are readily accepted as SNCIs because oftheir associated fauna, all that is asked is
whether the site is a good example of heathland. Grasslands, woodlands and scrub on poor soils are
rarely chosen, because they have no rare species and few, ifany, CNS. Are they beingjudged fairty?

Even the richest of acid grasslands will have fewer species than a chalk downland. A glance
through the NVC books will demonstrate this. To compound the effect, it is likely that there will be
fewer CNS listed from, for example, acid grassland than calcicolous grassland. The net result is that
some habitats, whilst scarce and as'natural'as some more popular habitats, are not conserved. In
Dorset, unimproved grasslands not on chalk or limestone have declined dramatically and almost un-
noticed, I suspect because we are not valuing them properly. We are effectively reinforcing a preju-
dice that chalk soils should have grassland, sandy soils should have heathland and loams should
support woodland.

As I imolied in the introduction. I consider it important that all natural and semi-natural habitats
arejudged in a comparable manner. Simply to set a criterion based on the diversity or the presence of
rare species will guarantee the exclusion of some habitats. What is needed is a more equitable scheme
which relates to the best examole ofthat habitat.

I would be interested to hear of any schemes for appraising sites which avoid the bias I have
outlined above.

1o",1 ,t. 
**LS, 16 Lefeham vale Road, So",:::.,:".luou*EMou-r]DorsetBH6ILR

CONYZA CANADENSIS I C. SUMATREN.II.' INTERMEDIATES

In August l99l I first noticed plants which appeared to be intermediate between these two species,
on a former rubbish tip at Swanscombe v c. 16, where there were very large numbers of bolh (lonyza
(anadensts and (-. .tumafrensts.

In July 1993 a plant on waste ground near Northfleet Cemetery (also W Kent) caught my eye as
the sterq branches and leaves were intermediate in colour between the lime-green of ('. canadensis
and the grey-green of (-. sumatren.sis. The other features were:-
l. The hairs on the leaf-edges were intermediate in length and thickness, patent near the stem then

curved to run oarallel with the stem.
2. The hairs on the ohvllaries were much fewer in number than in the case of ('. ,utmatrensis. but

more than one would expect with (. canadensrs.
3. The main stem snapped easily and almost cleanly like ('. sumatrensl"r does. (This is a character

distinguishing it from ('. canadensis, which I don't think has been mentioned elsewhere).

JoxNR..PALMER.]9waterM1llwav.SouthDarerrth.DART

IS POA INT-IRMA MOVING EASTWARDS?

This spring I have been surveying the cliffs of Poole Bay, Dorset within the Borough of Bourne-
mouth (v.c. ll). There are many interesting aspects, but paradoxically the most important feature
botanically may be the worn out grasslands at the top. Here can be found, in some abundance, a wide
range of annuals which arc scarce in the British lsles (several rare clovers, (erastium semidecan-
drum, C. diffusum, Lotus.suhhiflorus and ('ras,sula tillca).lndeed these plants are only to be found
where the grass has been completely worn away by the continuous trampling of residents and visitors
throughout the year.

Whilst recording these in May this year I noticed many patches of dead grass. Given the healy
use ofthe area by dogs this might be unremarkable, but on Hengistbury Head, an SSSI at the eastern
extreme ofPoole Bay, I'oa hulhosa is readily detected by this characteristic. One patch did prove to
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be I). hulhosa. but the others were P. ailnn I thought until it dawned on me that most plants of this
elsewhere were still green. Closer inspection suggested that it looked very like ltoa infirma and John
Edmondson at Liverpool has confirmed the soecimens. Earlier in the vear Felicitv Woodhead had
found 1'. inJirma at Fiengistbury Head and she iuspects its presence elsewhere.

To the best of my knowledge, prior to 1989, this grass was only recorded from Cornwall. In that
year, during the BSBI symposium in Exeter, Ro FitzGerald found plants at Dawlish and I noticed a
fbw plants while on the outine to Berrv Head. Fortunatelv there were exoerts on hand to confrm the
find without removing specimens. Sinte then I believe other sites in D'evon have been found. The
finds this year advances the range across one vice-county and into the next. The species is present in
some quantity in this community and has probably been there for some time. Many people are known
to have introduced plants to the Bournemouth cliffs, but mainly garden varieties of more colourlul
sDecles.

I suppose I'. infirma could have travelled liom Cornwall on the boots ofan enthusiastic clover
twitcher returning from the Lizard, but in view of the similarity with one of the commonest and least
regarded grasses in the British flora it is highly likely that P. itfirma has been very under recorded.
An altemative is that aided by a change in the climate it is indulging in a rapid expansion, which
would be most interesting. Whatever the reason a thorough search along the south coast next Spring
will most likely bring in a host of new records.

After drafting this note I learn that Bournemouth Borough Council is planning a major develop-
ment for the cliffs which will undoubtedly result in the loss of a long stretch of this interesting habitat.'Ihe final irony is that part ofthe development is designated a botanic gardenl

ROBIN M. WAI-LS. l6 Leicham Vale Road. Southbourne. BOURNEMOUTH. Dorset BH6 3LR

PLANTS FOUND IN A LEICESTERSHIRE QUARRY

Introduction
I have recently made a list ofthe plants seen in a quarry at Groby, Leicestershire during the past 23
years. The site measures 280 yards by 75 yards, with an extension at a lower level of 80 yards by 60
yards. This latter part consists of Keuper Marl from which the top soil was removed in 1960 when
prospecting fbr more stone (Markfieldite). 'Ihe larger area was lbrmerly a hill, 'Bunney Hill', which
was quarried towards the end ofthe last century. ln 1889 the nearby Groby Pool overflowed, the
water pouring across the road and into the quarry hole, fbrming a good-sized pool. As quarrying
extended, boulder clay overburden and'rammel'were tipped into it, gradually filling it until in 1955
the fish it contained were caught and placed in the main Groby Pool. Tipping of soil, old machinery,
liquid concrete and tar macadarn, plus some unolicial rubbish dumping, continued until the site was
fbnced offin the 1970s.
Native plants
There are several wet depressions in which grow Common Spike-rush (Iile<tcharis palurlrir') Com-
mon Club-rush (Schoercplectus tacustn.t), Bulrush ('lypha latilolia) and Lesser Bulrush
(1.. ongrslifttlia). Thread-leaved Water-cror.doot (llantnculu.s trichoph.y'llus) seems able to sun'ive in
quite dry conditions. These plants are relics ofthe good-sized pond mentioned above. Seedlings and
saplings of common native trees and shrubs, such as Ash (I;rtxitrus excel:sior), Sllver Birch (Betula
perufula), F.lder (Samhucu.t niger) and Broom (( y/r.ru.r .sct4turius) have appeared, whilst wild roses
are plentiful and brambles abundant - liable to trip up the unwary. So far 8 species and hybrids of
willow have been named.

lall native herbs such as Hemlock (('onium maculalum) and Ploughman's-spikenard (lnulu con-
yza) are common, the former up to 8 fbet tall. Weld (llesedu luteola), formerly grown as a yellow dye
plant, reaches 5 feet. Fat-hen (('henopodtum ulbum), our commonest goosefoot, grows on soil heaps.
Great Lettuce (Lactuca vtrosa) has appeared in recent years and is spreading over the county as a
whole. Although a lettuce, its juice is poisonous. Mugwort (Artcmisttt wlgaris), formerly used as a
strewing herb to keep llies away, grows here too, but in small quantity.

Strong-smelling Black Horehound (.lJallota rrrglrr) occurs, whilst Great Mullein (L'erbascum
rhdp.tus) with its flannelly leaves grows in good numbers on the patches of tipped concrete and
asphalt.
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Smaller native plants which have appeared include Primrose (.|'rimula wlgaris), Common Dog-
violet (L'iola riviniana), Silverweed (l'otentillo anserina), and abundant Wild Strawberry Q;ragaria
ve.sca). Common Centaury (('entaurium erythraea) is a delight with its starry pink flowers. Scarlet
Pimpernel (Anagallis amensis) dates from Roman times. The oil of Perforate St John's-wort
(H.ypericum perfbratum)was used to soothe the scratches of a cat on Don Quixote's face. lt was also
formerlv used to improve the secretion of bile and the circulation of the blood, for the treatment of
diarrhoea, and externally for wounds, haemorrhoids, and burns! The yellow flowcrs ofthis and Com-
monRagwort (Senecio'jacohaea)togetherwiththedeeppinkofWiliowherbs(lipilobium spp.)make
a colourful display, along with the deep blue of Selfheal (Pnttella wlgcrris). Wild Teasel (l)ipsacus
fulknun), whilst pretty when in flower, has become a prickly nuisance.

Grasses range from the 4-5 feet tall Wood Small-reed (('alamagrostis epige.jos) down to the 2%
inch Fern-grass (('atapodium rigidum).

Plants of the red-fruited section of small dandelions are frequent on theKeuper Marl area of the
site, with Blue Fleabane (l'.rigeron acer), Fairy Flax (.l.inum calharttcum), daisies and occasionally
Common Spotted-orchid (Dac ly l or hi za fu c hs i i )
Aliens
Plants of alien origin have been introduced into this country for their medicinal or culinary qualities
and have become naturalised. Such are Greater Celandine ((helidonium majus) and Good-King-
Henry (Chenopodium bonus-henricus). Also found in the quarry in the I 970s but not later was Soap-
wort (liaponaria officinalis). which was used by our forebears for washing and is still cultivated for
washing woollens in Syria. A popular name for the double variety is Bouncing Bett'. Oxford Ragwort
has an interesting history. lt is native of Sicily where it grows on soils formed fiom the volcanic ash
of Mount Etna, lt escaped from the Oxford Botanic Garden and was first'recorded on walls in Ox-
ford in 1794. Later the wind-borne fruits were carried along the Great Western Railway by trains,
soon reaching London and then spreading widely to almost all parts ofthe country. In 1978 a patch
ofabout l0 plants ofBastard Cabbage (Rapislntm ntgosum subsp. rugosum) appeared on this quarry
site. Until recently this plant was recorded occasionally as a casual, but in recent years it seems to be
increasing (see ,BSRI Nev,:; 62, p 43 for an account of its invasion of a chalk grassland SSSI). An
alien which is very much at home in Britain is the Sycamore (.Acer pseudoplatdnus), rhe seedlings of
which are very plentiful here.
Garden escrpes
Bushes ofgarden origin established on this site are numerous. Flowering Currant (llihes sanguineum)
is common, Lllac (Syringa wlgaris) and Butterfly-bush (Ruddle.ja da,rdii) less so On one steep
slope facing the former railway track is a patch of Japanese Knotweed (ltalkryio.japonlca), about 8
fect high, a vigorous pest, difficult to eradicate. 

'Iwo 
of the bramble species found are garden es-

capes. Rubu.s laciniatus has finely dissected leaves but nondescript fruit, whilst Ruhus qrmeniacu,s
(formerly ll. procerus), the Himalayan Gant has large luscious fruit. One of the 7 willows named,
Siberian Violet-willow (Salix acuty'blia), has an attractive mauve-blue bloom on its twigs. White
Dogwood (('ornus alba) and Shrubby Cinquefoil (Polentilla.frulicosa)have also been seen recently.

Alien herbs which have appeared recently on the site vary in quantity. There are several balm
plants (Mellis.sa of/icinalis), formerly grown for its lemon-scented leaves. The most flourishing
garden plant here is the Large-flowered Evening-primrose (Oenofuera glazioviana). Cushions of a
hairy-leaved Lady's-mantle (Alchenillo mollis) are very common. lt has yellowish-green flowers and
was introduced from Asia Minor. White Stonecroo (Sedum alhum) and Caucasian Stonecrop
(.\;. .\punuml are in stony places. aiso Dovedale Voss or Mossv Saxilrags (.\uxtJrugu h.VrtttLlc:l and
Londonpride (5. x urhium) In the spring of 1992 one tiny plant of Celandine Saxifiaga (SuxtJraga
cymbalaria) was found. 

'fhis 
is occasionally a persistent garden weed 

'lolmiea 
menziesir. with its

'pick-a-back' young shoots on top of the old leaves, grew for a few recent years, whilst two other
short-lived invaders were Shasta Daisy (Leucutrthemum wperhum) and I)ame's-violet (He.sperts
matronalis). There are several clumps of Dotted Loosestrif'e (l.ysimachia punctete). a native of Aus-
tria, the Caucasus and Asia Minor which is becoming regularly established on rough damp ground.
Opium Poppy (I'apaver somntferum) bloomed fbr several years in the early 1970s, making a lovely
display on a large heap ofsoil

If this site were given a chance, it would become sorub woodland in quite a short time, but there
are plans to build a new entrance road to the main quarry which will cut through the centre.

Many thanks to Mr A NeMon, Mr R D Meikle, and Mr D Mc('lintock lor identilying
brambles, willows and garden escapes Also to the Rev. A [- Primavesi for helpful advice and fbr
typing the MS, to the former manager of the quarry Mr S. Percival and the prcsent manager
Mr Maruring for kind perrnission to wander at will.
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List of plants found in the quarry

,1cer pseudoplatanus. .lchillea millefolrum. ,lgrostts canina.,1. capillans. A. stolonilera. Aluga replans. Alchemilla
conJugoto. A. nolli,s. tllliana peholala, Alnu.s lqlulinoso. Anagollis on-ensi,\. Anisonlha slerilis, Anlhriscus s.ylvestris-
.Tphanes onensrs-,lquil<1a vulgaris..4rabidopsis lhaliana, /lrctium minus, Armoracia ruslicana.,4rrhenathemm
elolius..lrlemisia villgaris. Atriplex pr(rstratd, Ralloto nigra, Rarbarea verna, Betula pendula. Brachypodinn
s.ylvattcum, IJromus hortleaceus. Rryonia dioica. Buddleja dwidii. (-alamagroslis epigejos, Calystegia sepium,
('. .\ilvatica. ('ardamine hirsuta. ('.. pralensis. (.'arex J1acca- ('. nigra. (latapodium rigidum, Centaurea nigra,
('enlaurium er.ylhraea- ('eraslium Iontanum. (1. glomeratum. ('. k)mentoflm, (lhomerion angustrfitlium. (lhelidonium

ma1us. Chenopodium olbum, ('. bonui'-henricus. ('. pol.vspermun, ('irsium qnense. C. vulgare, (lonium maculatum.
('omus albq- ('orylu"' avellana. (:oloneaster W., (:rataegus monogna, (lrepk capillaris, C. vesicalia, (lynosums

cri)-latus. (.'.vlisus scoparius, Daav-lis gbmerota, l)act.ykrhiza fuchsii. D. praetermissa. Deschampsia cespitosa,
I).Jlexuosa. Digitalts purpurea. Dipsacus./illlonum- l)ryopteris filix-mas. Eleocharis palustris. Elttrigia repens,
Epilohium ciltalan. 1.. hirsulum. [,. nontanurn. F:. tetragonum, ]'.qui.\etum druense, Lrigeron acer, Ert;phila verno,
I;allopia 1ap<truca, liesluca rubra- F-ilago vulgaris, F-ragaria x ananqsso, Ii. vesca. Fruinus excelsior, Galium
aparine, (i..suolile. (i. tentm. (ieranium disseclum. (i. nolle, (i. pnsillum. (ieum urbanum, I{elichtotrichon
pubescens. Heracleum;phondvlium. llesperis matronalis. Hieracium maculatum. Ilolcus lanatus, Ilumulus lupulus,
It.vacinthoide,\ non-'cripto. Htpericum cal.vcinunt. lt. hirsuturn. H. maculotun stbsp. ctbnn'iusculun- H. perforatum,
Iberis. Inula coryza- Iris sp.. .Juncus cengk)meratus- J. eJJusus, J. inflexus. Lactuca virosa. Lamium alhum.
L. purpureun, I.apsana ttlnnunis. Lalh.yrus protensts- Leucanthemum x superbum, L. vulgare, Linum calharticum,
Lolium perenne- Lontcera periclvmenum. Luzula campestris. Lvsimachia nummularia, 1,. punctala. Meconopsis
canhrica. illelilotus allis.simus. \lelis.so ulfcmaln. ]ly<tsolis an,ensis. lf. discolor. I,[. s.vlvalica. Narcr.r'ws
pseudonarcissus. Oenolhera gluiovmna, Papm,er somniJbmm. Persicaria maculosa, Phleum pralense. Pilosella
ofticinalis- I'lanlago lanceololo. l'. ma1or. I)oa annuo. l'. nemoralis. l'- trivialis. Potentilla anserina. P.Jiuticosa.
P. replons. I'rimula vulgaris. I)mnella vulgaris- I'runus avium. Quercus robur. Ranunculus acris. R../icaria. R. repens.
Il. trichoph-vllu.s. Ropishltm nrgosilz subsp. ntgosum- lleseda luteola. Rheum x h.vbridum" Ribes sangtineum.
R. uva-crispa, Iloso glauca. Rubus armeniacu.s. Il. caesrus, If. calvatus- 11. dawphyllus. ]1. idaeus. R. laciniatus.
Il. lindleianus- R. tubercvlolus- R. ulni.fitlrus. Rumex crtngl<nrerolus. ll- crh-pu,t, ll. ohlusi/blius, Sagina apelola,
S. procumbens. Saln ocutiJblia- S. aurila x S. caprea. ,\. aunla x S. cinereq stbsp. oleifolia, S- caprea, S. capreo x

,\. <:inereo slbsp. olerlitlio, ,\. r'rnereo subsp. c/rs,?a" S. cinereo subsp. olei/blia. S. t'iminali,s, S. yiminalis x S. ourita
x S. caprea- S. vrminalrs x S. cinereo x S. aurita, Sombucus nryra. Saponalia olJicinals. SaxrJiaga cymbalana.
,\. h.vpnoides- S..spalhulori:- x ,\. umbrosa. ,\choenoplaclus lacu,tlris. ,\crophularia auriculala, ,\. nodosa, Sedum
alhum. S. spurtwn, Senecio Jacobaea. Senetto squaldus. S. vulgaris. Silene dioica- Sisymhrium olfcinale. Solanum
thtl<nmoro. ,\onchus osper. ,\. oleraceus. Sloch.ts s.yltotica. Stelldria nrcdta. ,\telldrio pallida, Sytnphytum x

uplandiatm. S.vringo vulgaris-' laraxacutn spp..7'eilcriun scorodonia.' lolmiea menziesii. TriJblium campestre.
'l 

tlubrunt. 'l . pral<'n.se. 
'l 

. rcp?ns.'lorilrs laponrctt. 7 riplt:urosp<,nnum intxlumn- T ulipa sp..'l ussilago far;/itro, 
'[ypho

ongustilbliq.'!. luti. lolro. L.rtKo dioica- l 'erbascun phl<nnides- I. lhopsus. l '(roniut qn'ensis. l 'chamaedrys.
t . ol/ idtloli.t. l ' .  perstut- I '  .;erpvllr/blio. I iburnun opulus- l icia hirsuld. l ' . .ra//yd s.1.. I. .tdtld subsp. nigra, L'iola

EDITIlHESSE'LGREAVES:28Wood1andsDrlve.GJoby]LElCE'ST!'RI-b60

THE SPREADOF I]RA('HYPODIUM PINNATUM IN WALES

Rruch.ypothum pinnutum has been recognised as having the potential to become an aggressively in-
vasive species since the 1950s (Nature Conservancy Annual Report, 1955) when it was found to be
spreading over ungrazed areas of the chalk downlands. If unchecked this grass can rapidly become
dominant, typically spreading outwards in enlarging clumps to form a dense mat with growth of up to
lm high (Junghanns, 1988), studies in Holland have shown that it can eventually represent 80% or
more of the above ground biomass (Bobbink & Willems, 1987). In the latter study, increasing domi-
nance of B. pin,olum was shown to be strongly correlated with a rcduction in species diversity and
that species number could be reduced by more than 50% within a f-ew years.

Today B. ptilnotum represents a Inajor management problem ofcalcareous grassland throughout
western Europe (Ratcliffe, 1984, Bobbink & Willems, 1987, l99l; Junghanns, 1988) especially
where there has been a decline in tradrtional grazing management. Many of these grasslands, which
are among the most species-rich communities in western Europe and support a large number of rare
and endangered species (Rodwell, I992) are now under threat fiom the increasing dominance ofths
species. Furthermore, according to Bobbink & Willems (1987) many management regimes, including

I J
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mowing in autumn. burning and sheep grazing have not prevented inlbstaticrn They also. suggested
that the deposition of atmospheric niirogen may be further enhancing its ability to dominate these
oligotrophic grasslands. However, on a n)ore oplinristic note Bobbink & Willems (1991) have recent-
ly indicited ihat it may be possible to reduce the dominance of this species by cutting it back in
mid-summer.

To date there does not appear to be any evidence of B. pinildlum beconting a.problem on inland
calcicolous grasslands in Wajes and it may still be a relatively uncommon species in Wales. Ellis
(1983), for example, only recorded its presence in thirteen lOkn squares (Fig. _i, page 27). However.
ii has recently come to light that the species has become establisbed on certain base-rich dune systems
in Wales and-that there aie now large'stands occurring within the forested areas of Pembrey Burrows.
Carmarthenshire (v.c. 44), and Newborough Warren, Anglesey (v.c. 52) and the open dune gras-
slands at Stackoole Warren in Pembrokeshire (v.c. 45). In fact, concerns over the threat to the nature
conservation vilue of the latler two sites has prompted action to eradicate the species from these
areas. At Stackpole Warren attempts have already been made to eliminate the species by hand digging
and the applicaiion of the herbicide Glyphosate'Roundup' (pers comm. R. Haycock; At the Newbo-
rough sitf it is proposed to artempt fo eradicate B. piinatum also using weed wipe application.of'
Glfrhosare (peri cbmm. J Ratclitfe) Table I (page 27) shows when B. pinna|um was first recorded
at the three Welsh sand dune sites and the estimated areas of infestation prior to any eradication
programme.^ -lt 

is of interesr that the coastal dune systems in Wales rather than inland limestone grasslands
have been invaded by R. pinnotum since, as yet, it does not appear to be to be a problenr on coastal
dune systems in England (pers. comm. Dr G. Radley) One suggestion is that it-may have been intro-
duced'to the forestid areas during hydro-seeding operations to stabilise the forest trackways. The
sand dunes in Wales also tend to be more base-rich than those in England. l{owever, the community
composition of the Welsh dune communities differ significantly f'rom the more typical R. pir.t.ntum
dominated grasslands described in the National Vegctation Classification (Rodwell, l9q?) which so
far, in Walei appear to have only been described ai occurring on thc Limestone clifls ol Stackpole
Warren (Coop6r, te8al lhe difference in the dune B. putnalum communities is partly explained by
the Dresence ofa sand dune element and also the presence ofa woodland clement at two ofthe sites
(see Table 2, page 28) but in addit iorr,  at Newborough, there is the added complication.that
I). piwnlum appears to be closely associated with a number of calcifugous taxa such as ('alluna

wigaris and lbb,tichum sp. lts piescnce with these specics and the fact that.it appears to be thriving
in the semi-shade of woodland rides in Wales is slightly disconcerting in that it seems to be extending
beyond its normal ecological range. However, it is hoped that the prompt action to elintinate these
do'minant stands of R. pinnalum in Wales will prevent the species spreading into other semi-natural
calcicolous communities in the Princioalitv.
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Associates
Agrostis caruna
Ammophila arenaria
Anthyllis wlneraria
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Arrhenathenrm elatius
Bellis pcrcmis
Behrla pendula
Brach)'podium sylvalicum
Bri;za media
Bromus erectus
Bromus mollis
Calluna vulgaris
Chamerion angustifolium
Carex arenaria
Carex flacca
Cerastium fontanum
Ccnlaurea nigra
Cenlaurea scabiosa
Cirsium arvensc
Cirsium vulgare
Clematis vitalba
Conopodium majus
Cotoneaster simonsii ?
Cratacgus monog.vna
Crepis sp.
Cynosurus cristatus
Cltisus scopanus
Dact-vlis glomcrata
Dryoptens spp
Epipactis helleborine
Equisetum palustris
Erodium cicutarium
Eupatorium camabinum
Euphorbia portlandrca
Festuca spp
Galium aparine
Calium vcrum
Geranium mollc
Geranium robertianum
Hedera helix
Heracleum sphondylium
Hieracium spp
Holcus lanatus
Homalothecium lutescens
Hyacinthoidcs non-scripta
H)p€ricum pulchrum
H)'pochocris radicata
Hippophae rhamnoides
lns foetidissima
Lcucanthemum vulgarc

PETER M. RHIND, Coastal Ecologist, Countryside Council for Wales, Plas Penrhos, Ffbrdd
Penrhos, BANGO& Gwynedd LL57 zLQ

s P Assftiates
Liguslrum \ulgarc

Linaria vulgaris
Lithospcrmum ollicinale

* lnlium percnne
* Lonicera periclymenum

Lotus comiculalos
Ononis repcns

Ocnothera sp.
Pcltigera sp.
Pinus ntgra
Pinus radicata
Pinus sllvestris

+ Plantago lanceolata
* Poa pratensrs

PolJtrichum sp.

Primula \rolgaris
Pnrnella wlgaris
Prunus sprnom
Pseudosclcrapodium purum

fteridium aquilinum

Quercus sp. (sapling)

Ranunculus bulttosus
Ranunculus rcpens
Rh1'tidiadclphus squanosus

* Rhl.tidiadelphus triquetrus
Rosa canina agg
Rosa pirnpinellifolia

* Rubus fruticosus agg

Rubus caestus
* Rumex acetosa

Salix rcpcns
* Sanguisorba minor

Scnccio jacobaea
* Solanum dulcamara
+ Sonchus oleracca

Stachl-s officinalis
* Taraxacum sp.
* Tcucrium scorodonia

Thuidium tamarisclnun
Thvmus praccox

Tortula ruraliformis
Tnfolium campestrc

* Tnfolium dubium
* Trifolium rcptars

Ulcx europacus
Unica dioica

* Vicia sati la
* Viola canina
* Viola tricolor

TABLE 2

S
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STINGING NETTLE II - MIDWINTER GROWTH

The Stinging Nettle ({,/rlrca dioica) is the most widely recorded plant in the new Wiltshire Flora, and
is the most abundant farm weed. lt is also the most frequently prevalent riverside species for the
Rivers Ebble, Upper (W. Wilts.; Avon and tributaries, Upper Kennet, and many (or most?) other
Wiltshire rivers.

Frost in December halts vertical growth of nettle and browns the leaves - but horizontal growth
of stems which root at the nodes con-tinues at the expense of surrounding vegetation. This G most
obvious under carpeting put around young trees in December (to protect them from weeds in the
following spring). Buries residual nettle rhizomes convert in January and February to surface-rooting
pink or cream stolons, growing from nothing to l0-40cms either mid-Dec. to mid-Jan., or mid-Jan. to
mid-Feb. In uncovered grassland, this process is less obvious. only 2-lOcms per month in mid-winter.
However, under stones and insulating debris ofany sort, 5-30cms per winter month can occur.

The creamy-pink winter stolons not only give the nettle a head-start for next spring, but they
usually divide into numerous shooting branches. Other weeds such as Broad-leaved Dock (Rumex
obtusifolius) only have one shoot, and, Creeping Ttrstle (Cirsium arvense) may put up 2 or 3 fiom
the underground rhizomes. However a buried segment ofnettle rhizome can put up 4 to 20 shoots all
round the edges of a 30 x 30cm obstructing flat stone by late February, ready to form the monopo-
lostic clump of dense vertical stems which occlude all other competing vegetation by mid-summer.
Vertical stems bent over to ground level can also (in any season) give rise to axillary creamy-pink
surface-rooting stems with multiple new vertical shoots following.

Do anv other olants convert resources from rhizomes (or other stems) to surface-rooting stolons
in the winter months?

I r , .  + , . i .  "  !'  -  " 1  l , s l
Rooting stolons ofnettle, photo O J. Oliver, Feb 1993

JACK OLMR. High View RhVfs Lane, LOCKERIDGE, Marlboroueh Wllts SN8 4ED

I,EMNA MINUTA III - MONOCTILTURES

Two adiacent ponds, A & B. were partiallv cleared out in 1990 ['ond A was covered by
Lemnamtnula,Bby L. mnor. but after clearance A became thel.. mrn<tr pond and Bthe L. minuta
one. Despite frcquent mixings. neither specics will survive in the other's pond.

w:ffifs
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Lemna minuta is spreading rapidly in Wiltshire, coexisting in the rivers (Thames, Kennet, both
Avons) with L. minor - but in enclosed or stagnant waters and in long stretches of the Kennet and
Avon Canal, there are onl)' vast dense surface monocultures. Where the water is sluggish, only one of
these 2 vigorous species survives. This all implies chemical inhibition by one species of the other,
tlvith L. minuta getting the edge because ofits greater llost-resistance. The same considerations apply
to Elodea nuttallii appearing to 'drive out' 1,. canadensls (again increased frost resistance, and dense
underwater monocultures).

If there are indeed subtle biochemical inhibitors. these would seem far. far more effective in
weed-control than broad-spectrum herbicides, skimming, cutting, and all other artificial controls
together.

JACK OLIVE& High View, Rhyls Lane, LOCKERIDGE, Marlborough, Wilts SN8 4ED

I.EMNA MINUTA IV. GREEN ROOTS

Do (many) species outside the Lemnaceae have green roots? Under the (dissecting) microscope, both
Lemna mimtla and L. minor roots seem to be green as a consequence of?chloroplasts in the cortex
and epidermis. There are often small epiphytic fi]amentous algae on both thalli and'roots, but these do
not account for the greenness. Serried ranks of active L''orticellet were seen on all the L. mimtta
(pond) roots. Might this indicate symbiotic association; oxygenating rootlets in stagnant anoxic
water, with Ihe krticella mopping up noxious bacteria and debris?

JACK OLIVER, High View, Rhyls Lane, LOCKERIDGE. Marlborough, Wilts SN8 4ED

BEE ORCHIDS AT LANDBEACH

The correspondence in B.SR1 News 62. 32, about the occurrence of Bee Orchids (()phrys aptferu)
near Ely, took me back more than 40 years to that vicinity when, as a child, I listed plants in a square
kilometre around The School House, Landbeach (TL1476.652). On one occasion I came across 2
spikes ofBee Orchid. As far as I know it had not been seen in Landbeach before, and I never saw it
again. Although ill-equipped for close-up photography at that time, I did the best I could, and rather
clumsily tinted the result. [The photograph is perlectly adequate for identification purposes and the
tinting is by no means clumsy! Ed.l

In the same kilometre square there was a field generously peppered with Green-winged Orchid
(Orchis morio\. I wonder if this is still found there and if anyone has subsequently found the Bee
Orchid at Landbeach?

HILARY ROSE, l6 Kilfield Road, Bishopston, SWANSEA SA3 3DL

HENBANE ON SET-ASIDI]

'fhere 
has been considerablc correspondence in thc past on thc gcrmination of long-buried seed in-

cluding Henbane (Hyoscyamus ntger). I have just observed a ficld full of it; a population of several
hundred Dlants. this time on a set-aside area on a larm on Salisburv olain. l'hc larmer was aware of
this and s-aid it trad occurred lrom time to time in the past. I suggest-ed lo hinr that it would be unwise
ro graze the field now, although the unplcasant smcll would probably bc a dcterrent Now it has the
conditions to grow undisturbed, it has flourished in abundancc, prcsumably lionr a dormant secd
reservoir One can only guess at its origin, thcrc has bcen no ancient monaslcry on thc site but maybe
it was grown for herbal properties or sorcery by a witch in times past!

tsARBARA l .AST, 
' l -he 

Stables,  Berwick St  Jamcs, SAl . lSI l tJRY SPI 4 f  N
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THE SEARCH FOR W.P. HIERN'S SORBUS DEVONIENSIS RECORDS 1864-1922

Hiern's records and herbarium sheets are now lodged at Exeter's Royal Memorial Museum. The list
contains some 56 records of Sorbu.s dewnierr.r'i.r' which was then known as I'1'rus lalifolia'Devon
Form', of which 39 were usable; the remainder had to be lumped together as the localities could not
easily be separated.

Twenty-four sites were searched in the 1992 season and in I 7 the Jorr5rrs was found at or near
the recorded locality. The remaining 7 sites will be visited again in 1993.

On the tetrad distribution map produced tbr the species by Dr M.C.fr. Proctor in June 1992,
Hiern records confirm 6'dots'and orovide 5 additional ones.

My unfunded'work'of 199 l, and my Warburg Memorial funding of 1992, has also added a
further 7 dots to the mao with one more awaiting confirmation.

Only one ofthe landowners I have spoken to was aware that they had something different and of
unusual interest growing on their land.

DAVID C G CANN Halburv. Morchard Road. UOPPLESTONE. Devon

[The above note was sent by David with many thanks for his grant fiom the Warburg Memorial Fund.
E d t

NOTES AND ARTICLES

THE T]NIVERSITY OF EXETER HERBARIUM:
CHANGES AT LIVERPOOL MT]SETIM

The collections of flowering plants and t-erns liom the herbarium of the University of L,xeter (EXR)
have been acquired by the National Museums and Galleries on Merseyside and are now being kept in
the herbarium of the Liverpool Museum (l-lV). The W. Keble Martin Herbarium, which was formerly
kept at EXR, has been transferred to the Royal Albert Memorial Museum in Exeter (RAMM)

The newly acquired collections total some 25.000 sheets. Their removal to Liverpool brings
about roughly a l5ozo increase in the size ofthe British Herbarium and a slightly smaller percentage
increase in the size ofthe Eurooean Herbarium The latter will continue to be arransed accordine to
l;lora l,uropaeu, but the British Herbarium is bein-e rearranged in Cronquist family o'rder, in line iith
Stace's Flora and Kent's checklist

Nonnally such a major rearrangement and merger would cause considerable upheaval, so to
improve access and avoid overcrowding of specimens a new set of herbarium cabinets is being ac-
quired to rehouse nruch of the British Herbarium We hope that these cabinets will be installed in the
autumn of 1993. and that work on preparing new folders will be completed by the end ofthe financial
year (March 1994)

JOHN EDMONDSON, Liverpoof Museum William Brown Street, I,IVERPOOL LJ {lEN

, \  GTI IDE TO FIELD 1! IEETINGSHIP

It, Iike me, you attcnd Field Meetings. know nothing and. when you lcarn something. very quickly
lorget it. 1'ou bccome discouraged It is. altel all. unfbrtunate if you have. during the day, pointed
three times to the same species onlv to be told that it is still a f)andelion. I his is a guide with hints
and tips to maintain vour morale and self-respcct



Notes and Articles

The first golden rule is to assume your Leader knows everything. He probably and, relative to
you certainly, does. If he insists upon calling an apple a pear then a pear it jolly weil is. Never argue
with your leader. Flatter him or her to the 6est of your iimited abiliti The Ldder is always ;ghti tf
you_take this attitude as basic the Leader will almost certainly not expose your enormous-ignorance
to the rest ofthe partv.

Having solved the problem of the Leader you may now turn your attention to the rest of the
party It is no good trying. to impress all of them especially as most of them will know a good deal
more than you. You must identifl, one who is even more ignorant, a total ignoramus, a beginner who
like you do_esn't know a Dandelion from a Daisy. Look carefully around thi party at the 6cial stage
when_you first meet. Avoid anyone carrying Stace, Rose, Jermy, Hubbard or'crw, especially if w6ll
lhu1nbqq Ilome in.on anyone with an absolutely new copy of Dolly,s Book of Charmiig F'loiers.for
Little Children or, best of all, no book at all. Even so, beware, for some experts containln their mem-
ory the entire I'-lora Europaea and probably Flora Asiatica, AmeriL'ana'and Auslraliensis aswell
Avoid anyone from the Wild Flower Society who are frightfully keen, Iike earnest joggers, learn fast
and should be asked whether they have seen I'ykn rcpens. a saprophytic plant, giey, glabrous stem
to 70 metres sometimes acuminate, rooting at the nodes, wittr prirmineni auricles, long filaments,
apetallous, with no leaves; parasitic on Genera tor. Pick your mark, ask a few searching {uestions to
conlirm a greater ignorance than you, then proceed.
_ Make iiiends with your mark, distract and leave them at the tail of the party, then hurry to the
Leaderatthefrontwhichhasjust 'discovered'anotherspecies Listencareful lv Writethenameofthe
species. in your notebook. Look up the species in your CTW Field Cuide, a small profound book with
a good weight lo impressivenesi ratio, gather a couple of essential points, kneel down and start
examr^rung the weed with your lens. This not only impresses the departing expert front of the party
but, if cgrrectly timed. means your mark finds youin an expert position andouf of expert earshoi.'Whathave we here?", you are asked. Although music to-the ear, keep reading your CTW with
one finger firmly touching the. specimen so that you do not make a mistakb. After-a pause, you may
tu\" lny one of a number of lines. Quite a good one is. "Well, it keys out ro Taraxaium oficinalei'
I1 is mportant at this moment 1o guess whether your mark is goin! to ask the English nime and if
they are tell them before they do because it scores you an extrideux points in avoiding their embar-
rassment_and increasing their liking and respect. You then follow up with a quick'sen,su lato', and
remark that of course most British forms are apomictic (having jusf read this'on page 411 of your
CTW) Neither of you of course knows what this means and thi'fact that CTW says it means 'Auits
ripening independently offertilisation'does not add to your wisdom one whit, but, by God, it sounds
goos.

You will by now have established quite an impressive position and it is essential not to lose
ground. Hurry away.liomyour mark before they ask vou anoiher question Any question Never. lor
example. put yourself in the position of being asked, at random for heaven's iake, 'what is this' for
you will demonstrate only that there are at least two species you don't know. If trapped, say it is a
difficult genus. Blame Stace and shift subject to Carex, Poaceai or Rumex - "Isnt it shockinc ihe *au
pulcheri;.being pushed out by hybrid in-Surrey, but I suppose that is typical hybrid vigour;. (Usefiil
phrases like this can be gleaned by overhearing Leadei ialking to eipen ani shouli be carefully
noted). Talk about non-botanical subjects. Ifasked,'Isnt that Water Chickweed?", do not reply. Turn
up.Water -Chickweed in your CTW and say "Oh' Myo.vnn oquatkum. with its distinclive blue
anthers. Of course. I'm so bad with English names. theiare so numerous and it ail depends on where
you are in the.country..So useless when you are abroad too. I prefer the scientific names which you
can use. anywhere in the world " This gains several points and strongly suggests that you tr;vel
abroad botanically and are more fbmiliar with the flora of Outer Mongolia I1'quoted a L-atin name,
you play it the other way round. Other defensive measures include an adiective plus the word 'form;
e g 'sylvan' (not to be used in open downland), 'montane' (not to used 

-below 
i,000 feet), 'aquatic'

(not to be.used on dry land),-'umbral'(not to be used in bright sunlight) and'depauperaie'(can be
u.sed anyrurhere) It is also useful to be a 'loveable lumper' rather than a 'schizopkenic iplitter'. Above
all trytomaintain credibility through pseudo expertise A knowledge of Latin is invaluable and if you
99n ald Greek you are home and away. It is a tough life trying to demonstrate expertise on a Field
Meeting but always bear in mind the old Latin motto "Nil despeiandum. non carborundum" - don't let
tire bastards grind you down [toadflaxes or cabbagest Ed.]

JOHN TOPP. 20 Lupus Street. I-ONDON SW I
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BSBI MEMBERS IN NORTH AND SOT]TH CYPRI.,IS

Dr Deryck Viney, who is part{ime resident in Cyprus and author of Lndemic lltild Plants of North
('yprushas set up an herbarium at Alevkaya. He is pleased to welcome visitors, and was able to assist
a group - some of them BSBI members and led by Tony Kemp - on a Cox and Kings botanical holi-
day to North Cyprus in March this year. Their particularly exciting record was a first sighting in
North Cyprus of Orchis papilionacea L the Pink Butterfly Orchid. Desmond Meikle in F-lora of
('yprus 1985 gives this as'very rare' and 'found only once in Cyprus'(1960, in Southern Cyprus) 'and

may no longer grow there.' (Paul Davies also regarded its occurrence on Cyprus as 'suspect' - pers.
comm.).

1993 was an exceptionally good year for (). papilionacea, and on nearby Crete it was particular-
ly abundant in March 1993 - possibly partly due to the late season and good winter rains.

Dr Yiannis Christofides, mentioned in BSBI 1y'eyr 59: 14 Going to Cypnts, is now a BSBI
member who is also pleased to welcome visiting BSBI members in Southern Cyprus, and he can offer
accommodation too.'l'his note in BSBI News 59 lists altemative field guides and flower books for Cyprus - these are
helpful, but the rare opportunity to have a complete Floro specific to the island of the visit, for me
far outweighs the small effort in transporting the l;lora of(lyprus for a botanical visit there - but both
Dr Viney and Dr Christofides have l;lora of (ypru.s available for reference.

ENGLISH NAMES OF WILD FLOWERS - A REpLy (r)

'Ihe 
article by Messrs Jury, Oswald and Perring concerning L,nglish Names of l'ltild I''lowers in the

last issue of BSIil News (63, April 1993, p. 43) cannot pass unchallenged. As joint authors of the
(lhecklisl of the I'lanls of Perlhshire. which we have good reason to believe was one of the three
urnamed recent publications dismissed in that article as having taken 'little, if any, notice of English
Names', we have a number of points to make.

I:nglish Names of lltikl lilov'ers (EhWr) developed a binomial system of English names. To fit
this system, trinomials and higher nomials had to be hyphenated in a complicated, often illogical
manner, as is evident if one reads I|NIIF's introduction e.g. pp 4-7 of the lst edition of 1974.The
effects of this hyphenation are well demonstrated in the example used in the recent article - Common
Bird's-foot+refoil. Looking for this in an English name index under'trefoil', which is where we expect
most sensible unsuspecting botanists, let alone general readers, would seek it, one finds that the
authors of F.NI|4'' have had to include an additional index entry to avoid disappointment:-

Trefoil see also under Bird's-foot-trefoil

while users ofStace's Nev, I"loro of the British Isles are directed only to lrifolium spp. and not at all
to /,01rl.r spp.

From the authors'comments about the three recent local Floras they consulted as being two from
Scotland and one from Ireland, your readers might be excused ifthey had concluded that it is only a
lunatic Celtic fringe that disregards liNI(I;'s recommendations. We have just consulted a number of
the BSBI's own Handbook series and find that those on Sedges. Ilmbelhfers. Willcl's and Poplars,
and ('ructfers all to a greater or lesser extent reject the hyphenated forms, as does Jermy and Camus'
recent Fern field guide. Only the l)ocks and Knolwee.Ls handbook appears to conform.

The unwelcome truth lor the authors of IiNWr is that the hyphenated English forms are seen as
unaesthetic and unsatisfactory by a signilicant number (majority?) ofbotanists. We cannot recall that
the omission ofhyphens in the Perthshire Checklist was a cause ofmajor debate amongst its authors:
we used'Common Birdsfoot Trefoil'.

Apart from this matter of hyphenation the Perthshire Checklist took care to use the recom-
mended English names for the great majority of species. A count of the first 100 Checklist species
common to LNlll"s list shows that 72 are identical, 23 are identical except for hyphenation and 5
differ otherwise. Manv of the differences are extra or alternative Scottish names which liNWIr for
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understandable reasons does not wish to list. Ifany readers ofthe Perthshire Checklist, because ofits
lack of hyphenation, consider themselves misled by its stated claim to have followed l'.NI'14'', then we
apologise to them. But mosl, we hope, would join us in totally rejecting Messrs Jury, Oswald and
Perring's criticism abot ignoring LNWI'

Finally we take issue with their belief that their binomial system is eren more pertineill now that
I.lora-writing is computerised (our italics). A person wishing, for example, to merge or process auto-
matically two computerised lists, one list perhaps with 'authentic' forms as Common Bird's-foot-
trefoil or its rearrangement. Bird's-foot-treibil, Common and the other list with maybe diff-erent forms
as Common Birdsfoot Trefoil or Common Bird's-fbot T'refoil or their rearrangements. could readily
get most word-processors, spreadsheets or other programming languages to - l) rearrange names
with commas, 2) strip all apostrophes, hyphens and spaces and 3) change capitals to lower case - so
that all the above forms gave commonbirdsfoottreloil. After the necessary comparisons and proces-
sing the English names can be reconstituted to whatever form desired. Provided authors use nanres
with lettering identical to LNW.'s, such a procedure is more foolproof than one relying on correct
hyphenation in both lists. A tbw minor problems (such as St or Saint for St John's Worts) remain. So
computers, far from saddling us still more, provide the means to liberate us from the proverbial hy-
phenation camel designed by this committee.

We hope these views come in time to influence IiNWFs Jrd revision.

RE THOMAS,R.AH SMITH,NF STEWARTandNW TAYLOR,
Orchil House. nr BRACO. Perthshire FK l5 gLF

ENGLISH NAMES OF WILD FLOWERS -  A  REPLT ' (2 )

As one of the authors criticised in BSBI Nev,r 63 tbr not conforming in my recent flora to litrglish
Names of llild l;lowers, could I explain my reasons. I did sometimes prefer the names in this listing
to those in CTW/CTM, for example I use'Smith's Popperwort'(not 'Smith's Cress') and 'Large Bitter-
cress' (not 'Larger Bitter-cress'), but it seems to me that for a local flora there are shortcomings both
in the actual nanles recommended and in using only a single English name.

Firstly a local flora should be a source offacts about the plants and it is important to record what
locals call plants. It is silly if people have a name for a planl, or have seen a name in print, fbr
example in poetry or the larming papers, and this nanre isn't there to help thenr in the Flom. Indeed
this sentiment is supported in the pretbce to LNll/L'... wisely insisted that the English names of
weeds should be those known to farmers'. Why then should narnes used universally in a country, like
Gean and Blaeberry, be omitted?

Secondly I fbel that English names coined recenlly by botanists are iess sacrosanct than real
names used by people in general. lf coined niunes are used (shown in parenthcsis in CTW t952 and
1962), then they should be helpful to readers. I therefore tended to avoid'Common'when this isn't
true in NE Scotland (e.g. Comfrey)

lhirdly the binomial system is too restrictive Evenin ENll'l: it is not fully applied. many single
names being retained. and ornithologists and fbreign botanists have not moved over to this system in
their naming. Logically I cannot see why trinomials are ruled out. calling common plants like ('erurs-
tium spp. by a name not used in the district (Mouse-ear) to avoid a trinomial seems absurd. And
altering the form to parallel the scientillc classification (Marsh-nrarigold versus Corn Marigold) when
there is no grammatical or pronunciation reason is also undesirable

I am sure that conservalion is hindered ifit appears to be being run bv outsiders forgetfui ofiocal
people's needs, and too often this impression has been given in Scotland. Ease of indexing is desir-
able, but more important is not alienating farmers, landowners and countryside users.

I hope I do not seem perverse. I feel the Working Party were given a dilicult task and that if
their names were intended to be mandatory rather than recomnrended then wider consultation was
required. But this takcs time. time that would probably be better spent studying the flora.

DAVID WELCH. East Fernbank, Woodside Road, BAN('I{ORY. Kincardineshire AB3 I 3XL
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ENGLISH NAMES OF WILD FLOWERS - A REPLY (3)

The authors of the proposed new edition of the BSBI's English Names of llild lilowers have pointed
out that three recent checklists and floras have 'taken little, if any, notice of English Nenes' (BSBI
Ncv,s 63, pp. 43-44). It seems likely that authors are ignoring linglish Nzynes because it doesn't pro-
vide them with what they want. [fso, revision ofthe book to suit the needs ofthe users is likely to be
much more effective in encouraging its use than any amount ofexhortation in News.

I can't speak for the authors of floras, but I can explain why I have always disbked English
Nomes. I must admit to an initial unease about the whole conceDt ofa standard set ofnames. Scien-
tific names provide an international standard. The wonderful thing about English names is their sheer
variety. I didn't welcome the idea of being told which English name to usell'm sure that a book of
English names might have won me over to the concept of a standard name lor use in floras. However,
the current one doesn't! | think that it was an error to have a binomial system with English generic,
subgeneric and specific names. 

'Ihere's 
absolutely no necessity for this. The only need is for one Eng-

lish name to be unambiguously linked to one scientific name. No harm would be done if Epiktbium
hirsulum was 'Codlins and Cream' and Ii. pahstre'Marsh Willow-herb'. In any event, the exceptions
to English genera are numerous: 'Oxlip', 'Cowslip' and 'Primrose' in Primula, for example, and even
within a species the yellow-flowered variant of ('arpobrolus edulis is'Hottentorfig' whereas the
purple-flowered planti are'Sally-my-handsome' (intermediates would appear to lack a name).

The worst feature of Istglish Names - the plethora of hyphens - derives from the binomial sys-
tem. This feature ofthe book seems to attract almost universal disapproval. lt can't be a coincidence
that the name cited by the authors of l,nglish Names as ignored in all three floras/checklists, Common
Bird's-fbot-trefoil, has an apostrophe and two hyphens whereas none of the names which were
actually used in these books require so much punctuation. I'he binomial system has also perpetuated
the literal translation of specific epithets or former epithets, which results in such horrors as
'Alternate-leaved Golden-saxifraee'. 'Various-leaved Pondweed' and 'Six-stamened Waterwort'. What
a contrast these are to the wond;rful names coined for plants by J.R.R. Tolkein in l.onl of the Rings.
I often think it's a pity that the tirst edition of linghsh Names wasn't written by Dony, Perring and
Tolkeinl Finally. one trivial but annoying feature of the binomial system is the abbreviation of the
English genus, result ing in the ugly l ists containing'Least B. 'or 'Bog P. ' .

I shall reluctantly continue to use English Names as I am expected to do so by bodies such as
ITE and JNCC. If I had the freedom of most flora writers I would not use the official names. I hooe
that before they prepare ed. 3 the authors will canvass the opinion of potential users, and revise the
book accordingly. Let's find out why authors don't use linglish Names, then try to devise something
which we are all at least reasonably happy to use.

C D PRB-S I ON l1'E, Monks Wood Abbots Ripton. HLINTINGDON, Cambndeelhire 
:E 
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MORT] OROBANCHE RAISED F'ROM SEED

ln the December 1992 issue ol'RSRI A'er.l's I reponed growing and flowering Orobanche purpurea
Jacq. liom secd in a seed tray. Following the flower spike production the host, Achillea mille;folium
looked pale and not very vigorous so I potted the whole tray of(). purpilrect, Achillea and compost
into a larger seed tray r'"ith additional Chcmpak potting compost and kept the tray outside.

f he O. purpurea set seed which was han'ested and sown at intervals onto new Achillea in seed
traysoutsideandintoplotsofgrasslandwith.4cful lea Onetrayhasalreadyproducedan()robanche
flower spike from seed sown at the end ofAugust last year. Additionally, some seed from the original
flowering has sell'sown into a nearby Athillea plant and flowered.'Ihis 

year, 1991, there are lJ flower spikes oft,r. purpuree in the repotted tray. Ihey are not as
vigorous as fast years 7 spikes and the Achillea does not look vcry healthy at all.

I have also discovered lhat to flower O. purpureo, in addition to seed, one needs patience. I
made twcr olher sow,ngs in October | 990 of seed tionr Maryport. One of these was into Achtlleu in
long grass in a track veigc in the botanic garden at Newcastle.'This has produced a clump of J flower
splKes tnls year.
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The other sowing was aroundAchilleo plants in adense l;eshtca turf which had been lifted and
put into a deep tray. This has produced 2 flower spikes. These two sowings have taken three years to
produce flower spikes.

In March 1992 I gathered seed from Maryport and at the end of June 1992 I sowed this onto
Achillea in Chempak potting compost in a plastic seed tray. This sowing has produced 19 large
flower spikes. Again the Achillea in that tray is yellowish and has on.ly one flower head whereas the
Achillea in trays which have not yet produced O. purpurea spikes is green and flowering. The seed of
O. purpurea is then still viable in the dead flower spikes until the following March and remains viable
until the end ofJune at least.

I now know a few more things about O. purpurea.
l. The flower spikes can first appear up to three years from the seed being sown, perhaps longer or

they can take as little as l0 months from sowing to flowering.
2- The flower spikes will come up in dense grass or in long grass.
3. The seed is viable for a year at least. It may benefit from a winter chilling in the persistent seed

heads.
4. As would be expected it severely debilitates its host.

In field monitoring this Easter I plotted the position of every dead 1992 (). purpurea flower spike at
one of the sites at Maryport and compared these with the plot of the 1 99 I flower spikes made by Eric
Martin who lives in Maryport. The spikes occurred in greater numbers but in the same position as Mr
Martin had plotted them. Frequently I found the previous years dead spikes in the grass and moss at
the base of the current dead spike. There were very few spikes found in locations other than those
where spikes had been found the previous year.

This indicates that there is little spread from seed. Even ifthe seed took several years to produce
flower spikes, some new locations should be observed each year.

It seems probable that a decline in the population of O. purpurea is due to a decline in the Achil-
Iea. Once the parasite has declined the Achillea population can again build up. lf 0. purpurea is stlll
present in the area as plants or seed its population will then begin to build up again. This would cause
cyclical expansion and decline inO. purpurea populations. The persistence ofseed as a seed bank in
the soil is as yet unknown.

Out ofinterest, to see whether other ()robanche species could also be grown from seed, I sowed
Orobanche reticulata seed, obtained from Uppsala University onto the roots oftomato plants - the
only host I had in January 1 993 This sowing produced 5 flower spikes in one of the four pots in June
1993.

ANNE T. PICKERING, Department of Biological and Nutritional Sciences, University of Newcastle

. :o:ltrn" 
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BEATRICE SALKELD (1 92s-r ee3)
botanist and artist

Beatrice Salkeld (Mrs Brendan Behan) died at her home in Ballsbridge, Dublin on 9 March 1993
By training and inclination Beatrice was an artist. She was educated at the Loretto Convent, St

Stephen's Green, Dublin and spent a period at the National College ofArt, Kildare Street. She en-
tered the Civil Service in the late 1940s and was emnloved in a clerical Dost in the Office of Public
Works where she issued pay cheques to lock-keepers on the inland waterway system She recalled a
cheque issued regularly to, - the keeper ofthe Rooskey Sluices in Co. Roscommon. Some years later
a oost arose in the Botanv Section- Natural Historv Division of the National Museum of lreland. She
was a successful applicani for the post of Technicai Assistant.

The duties in the Botany Section involved the drying, mounting, labelling and incorporating of
plant specimens collected in the wild. Beatrice sometimes engaged in field work in conjunction with
the Dublin Naturalist's Field Club of which she was a member since school-days. She often worked in
the Zoological Section and helped to arange special Exhibitions. One is especially remembered -
Early Irish publications on botany. She was engaged in mounting arrears material - collections made
in India and other regions in the last century. Specimens collected by Beatrice Sa.lkeld from counties,
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Westmeath, Wicklow. Dublin and Donegal are in lhe National Herbarium (DBN). She was most
ac t ive  in  1953-1954

Beatrice resigned her post on marriage to Brendan Behan, poet and playrvright but her interest in
plants continued. When on holidays she collected specimens and sent them to the Herbarium. In the
mid-1950s species collected about Gort na gCapaill, Aran Islands (H9) proved of interest to David
Webb when he comoiled a list of Aran olants in 1980.

Beatrice Salketd was a painter in oils. chiefly landscape but sometimes portraits. She exhibited at
the Royal Hibernian Academy and at the Oireachtais Exhibition. She travelled much in Italy in the
interest of art. Trees featured in her landscapes and occasionally flowers but she made no detailed
plant studies, no plant portraits, as part of herwork in the Museum.

It is necessary to correct a statement made by Joan Littlewood n T'he (hnrdian,3 April 1993.
There it was stated that Beatrice "painted grasses, leaves and flowers with an accuracy which would
have graced the pages ofa Linnaeus botany". This is not so. There is no art work by Beatrice Behan
in the National Herbarium at Glasnevin.

Beatrice Sa.lkeld was an excellent Technical Assistant, with a great interest in plants. She was
good too at garden plants. She did not own a car and did not drive.

She is survived by fwo children, Blanaid and Paudge

A CURf, FROM SIR HANS SLOANE (1660-1753)

Sir Hans Sloane was a medical doctor. He was from Killyleagh, Co. Down. He prescribed for Lady
Fermanagh the following treatment for what was probably influenza or a chill (undated).

Sir, -I just now received your letter and am sorry that I cannot comply with your desire in
coming to my Lady Fermanagh presently, but a hoarseness and cough hinders me from being
able to venture so late upon any account whatsoever. lt is very plain that my Lady should be
immediately bled at the arm, to about nine ounces, and two hours after if her tightheaded-
nesse continue, she should be blistered. Ifthe colic pains remain ... she ought to take 20
drops of laudanum. She may drink some Bath waters and wines of Portuga.ll or Madera for
her ordinary drink and a Lambiteve of Syn:p of Marshmallows and Oil of Sweet Almonds
should be made for her to take a spoonful every six hours, drinking after it a draught ofBath
Waters. These are all the things that I foresee necessary and if my Lady's circumstances
require it, I will be with my Lady as soon as I can in the rnorning provided I know it by eight
o'clock. I am your most obedient and most humble servant,

HANS SLOANE

The source of the above inlbrmation is given as.
Margaret, Lady Verney (ed,.). L'erney letters of the eighteenth century.from MSS. at Claydon House.

(Benn 1930)
and is included in the book.
Harrison, M. & Wells, A A (1961). Pit'lure Sourt'e h<xtk.for Siocial History, eighteenth cvnfttry.

London. Allen & Unwin pp 129-ll0

THANK YOU

When I was Field Meeting Secretary, a frequent complaint from meeting leaders was that of members
who booked for meetings and then, without apology, failed to attend.

I must therefore say thank you to those,members who booked for the meeting in Monk's Dale,
Derbyshire on May 22nd, of the 26 who booked, 23 attended and the other 3 gave their apologies
well in advance ofthe day. T'his all helped towards a very enjoyable day.

\9lil4]!.qs"!q
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CHAMO]\IILE - C HA MA EM EI.U M NoBI I.E

I would like to thank everyone who has kindly sent in records for the Chamomile distribution study
(RSBI Neu,s 63, April 1993). The study has unlbrtunately confirmed a number of presumed extinc-
tions in many vice-counties.
Field studies have been undertaken in southern Ensland. revealins that some commons and coastal
heaths. whilst herb-rich, no longer suppon chamonxL. The cessati6n of grazing is the primary reason
for chamomile decline. However it appears that chamomile persists on cricket pitches and sports
fields where the weekly mowing and rolling routine mimics the traditional grazing practices of old
heaths and village greens. It is hoped the final report will be accepted for publication.

HEATFIE,R R. WINSHIP, The Hampshire Wildlirb Trust, 7l The l{undred, ROMSEY, Hampshire

THOLIGIITS ON MISTLETOE

As a new member of the BSBI and a gardener at the University of Exeter, I wonder if the following
inJbrmation on mislletoe hosts will be of interest

Over the last few years I have recorded it on a number ofdifferent host plants at Exeter.
Ilohtnta pseudoocacia (False-acacia). .luglots regia (rNalnut), Sorhns uut'uparia group
(Rowan). ktlix alha group (White Willow), l'opulus sp. (Balsam-poplar group), ('rataegus
m o no g,r tq (Hawthorn), 1l7a I u s cultiv ar s ( Apple)

AJI single plants only except on the Malus.
At the Somerset College ofllorticulture I have seen it on a large leaved ('otrneaster.

DAVID CANN. Halbury. Morchard Road, COPPLIISTONE, Devon

AI, IENS

AI- IEN NEWS

FOR}] IGNERS IN OT]R MIDST
conections added

Evebrows usually raise when I reveal to interested newcomers to our subject that l-ondon probably
turns over more wild species per annum then any other British city or indeed county. They wonder
hou'maximal  p lant  d ivers i ty  can corrc late wi th mar imal  human act iv i ty  But  i t  does.  of  course.  And
from this hotbed of botaniCal intriguc, I again rel'lect upon the observalions of recent months and
choose particular items to write about

Single examples of Dandelions matching or closely rcscmbling lbraxacum pa<;tittLttiforme occur
sporadically in our city. Presumed alien, they are distinctive by vinue of lcaf lobes narrowing into
"many long, very narrow linear proccsscs" (Richards 1972). these give the plants a gracefully slender
and ragged outlinc quite unlike our common members of section lludarqha Many of our'common
members' could be alien as well. 

-fhey 
comprise the largest flowered. most conspicuous and most

abundant representatives ofthe genus, thcy charactcristically flourish in disturbed and urbanised habi-
tats and they defv spccific identification Onc roadside form with dark-bordercd interlobes seems
reasonably constant from place to place Others grow huge and lettuce-like in the enriched soil of
aliotments and rubbish heaps. Others again pref-er compact clayey soils and produce regularly back-
curved leaf lobcs, these are most likely native and nray justify scparation into section Humuttt. For
over thirty years, I have gazed ambivalently at our springtimc panoranras ofbcautilll golden yellow.
as flummoxed by their taxonomy as by the paradox that they attract countless insects to effect
selFpollination. l)o I chose publicly to wonl about unknowable l.atin labcls. or do I choose privatelv
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to enjoy quests for unusual-looking patterns to create artistic herbarium sheets rvith? The latter. I
think. more deeolv touches the heart.

Trvo yellow-flowered crucifers deserve highlighting. Each is new to L.ts. Hackney. each is a
second record fbr v c. 2 I and each astounded me while strolling innocently through residential streets
which. on the face of it, could scarcely have looked more boring. Ssymbrtum /rro even presented
itself on a miserable November morning, comprising over a hundred specimens (stunted plants and
seedlings) on a pavement in Hawkslev Road, Stoke Newinglon. Llowever casual mav occurrences of
this genuine London Rocket be elsewhere - and indeed its future here is as precarious as could be
imagined - there is no denying the tenacity of our single classic location around the old London Wall
near Tower Bridge where I tirst made pilgrimage to see it in the tri-centenery yearol 1966.

The other yellow crucifer is llorippa x armorac'torde.s. a notably drought-resistant cross between
R. sylvestris and R. &rstriaca. which I first discovered as new to Great Britain by Walthamslow Res-
ervoirs, E,ssex, in li)71 (Jonsell 1968. Rich 1991, also Stace l99l where it is incorrectly given native
status). Its identity was confirmed in 1975 (Jonsell, pers. comm.) and it was suggested that introduc-
tion by seed was quite possible since Scandinavian eranrples show partial fbrtility In the late
seventies, Thames Water erected a protective lence around the main colony which then, depnved of a
mowing regime, almost entirely succumbed to the vigour of native vesetation. Later, in the early
eighties, Thames Water constnrcted a huge tunnel main on the same ground instead, this upheaval
sprcad propagules ofthe hybrid cress over a wider area, morc than doubling the original population.
1'oday, in the early nineties, it continues to survive in more modest quantity. despite being heavily
overgrazed by Canada Geese. [A drawing by tsrian appears on thc l]ont cover. Ed.].

In June 1991, David Bevan found a sturdy patch ofthis plant topping fieshly excavated earth by
the new North-South Route on the opposite (Middlesex) side ofthe River Lea in Tottenhanr lt lasted
but one season until roadside landscaping was completed. In i\pril 199-1. I found another colony
tbrming vigorous stands and pavement weeds around gardens on a newly built housing eslate nexl to
North Millfields open space, Clapton; this is the old Latham's timber-r'ard site, roughly a mile south
of both the T'ottenham and Walthamstow stations. Thus li. x armorqcioules now assumes ecological
significance within a broad section of the southern Lea Valley Region.

Our alien Solanaceae could fill pages oftext. so rich is their potential fbr ecological discussion.
laronomic argument, culinary adventure and sheer black humour 

'Ihe 
"Black" aspect relates not least

to the almost cosmopolitan Stil,tnum tilgrilm aggr.:gate whosc morphological Viriations are as con-
troversial as their gastronomic attributes No more infbrmative or entertairung discourse on these
weeds and "Wonderberries"(l)exists than Ileiser 1969 and 1987 I warmly reconrmend it.

In September 1992, Gordon Hanson escorted me to a sewage dump near Rve Housc. Herts,
where, for many years in succession. he has known prolific displavs of Solanaceae. including 1)alrrrrr
:tromotium va( t.ttulo. Niconlru ph.vxtltiles. I'htsalr.s peruvond and l'. phttrulttpllrcrr.r amidst
literally hundreds of thousands of tomalo plants I'he two l)h-r'.r'clls species were in erceptionaily fine
tbttle last autumn, and l've sincc seen thc chsry-lil(c berrics ol'the lormer one sold expcnsive)v in
supermarkets under the label "Physallis" (sic) Pick olthe bunch at Rye House. hovnevei. *ere i*o
robust examples of Solanum x'uhrum. thc Garden lluckleberry. (not to be confused rvith those North
American species of (ir4'lzsrzli'rrr and Iiuttntun whose liuits mav loosely be called "huckleberries").
An upright, large-fruited relative of .\. nigntm. this novelty was tbrmerly called S guineen:t( and may
have been honoured onlv *ith one or llvo Kcntish records prior to last year (John R Palnrer, pers
c()mnl ) Ccneral stature aparl. it mar hest hc distinguished iionr 5. lrtr'r'l irr hr havinq palc chocolate
brown (not vcllo*') anthers' Iwo 

othcr a i ren Solanaceac cont inuc to incrcase thci r  naturai ised ranges in London. Thc elandu-
lar S. nigrum ssp. schultesti from soulhern Europe (not described by Heiser) is now so trequent in
ccntra l ,  north-cast  and south-cast  l ,ondon as not  to rner i t  indiv idual  records anv more (docs i t  in t ro-
gress with native ssp ntgrum.l ask nrvsclfl) S. chctnryxfuoirlts, tirst recordcd bv John R Pa.lmer tn
[ . .8 Southr. r 'ark,  now ranses spor-adical ly  bct \ reen Potter 's  I r ic ld.  Bermondscl ,and Russia Dock
Woodland, Rotherhithc And, although slightly offthe subjcct, I can't resist the pleasurc of inserting
hcrc that a strikingly variegatcd ,\'. LlulLdnr.tru with the oulcr t\\'(') thirds ol'each leat'-blade cream. has
spontaneously reappeared in Abney Park Cemctcry. L B llacknev. tcn ycars alicr tht' original
example of  th is unique lar ic ty nrater ia l ised,  only to sunive one season

St i l l  t ruc to lhmi ly,  chcwed rcmains ol ' the s lender ly tubular  lemon vel low tbrm of  { i4r . r lzzr
<utultn tiequcntly' littcr urban pa\enl(.nts. cspecially where rcsidents ot'ethnic ori-qin are highlv con-
ccntrated. sceds spilt fiorn thcsc discarded fruits continually gcrrninate bctwecn tlagstoncs and kcrbs
firsting but a month or two at most .ltnpt hall&l()ntu pcrsists and self-sc'rws. with unconrpromisinrl
dct'iancc, in the grounds ofl'ottcnhanr hospitals. churchyards and council housinu cstatcs So prcrlific
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were seductively fruiting specimens around one such estate in 1912. again where residents ofethnic
origin were highly concentrated, that I informed upon them by visiting the nearest police station to
advise that they present a serious danger in an area where few people are like to know what they are.
I returned to the site a week later to find that our worthy guardians ofthe law had corectly identified
and thoroughly removed the unfortunate offenders. A month later, the disturbed ground was covered
by Connm-maculatum seedlings instead, so nature still had the last laugh. And trienty years later the
Deadly Nightshades are keeping them company once more ... but a London record of Cyphomandra
betacea must surelv caD all.

This remarkable irborescent Solanum relative hails from highland Ecuador and neighbouring
countries where it is much grown and its liuit widely marketed; it is linle cultivated elsewhdre excep'i
as a greenhouse orrurmental (Heiser 1969, 1987) The spontaneous appearance of a plant in L.B.
Sutton was reported to me last January by Rodney Burton, and I quote from his letter which refers, in
tur4 to John Archer's draft text for a London Ecology Unit handbook. The Tree Tomato, C.y'pho-
mandra belacea, is "a solanaceous crop from the Andes ofColombia found at Beddinglon Sewage
Farm in September 1989 by Mike Prime. It is very distinctive and tall with huge, hairy heart-shaped
leaves. The specimen he found at Beddington was in flower and about five feet tall. I don't think this
had been recorded before, although we may have seen seedlings ofit on tips a long time ago and not
known what they were."

It is the turn of other families to be discussed now. Sedum spectabile should be recorded with
caution. The true species bears leaves sparsely and shatlowly toothLed, rounded at their base and with
conspicuously concave laminae. Similarly robust plants bearing leaves more deeply and regularly
toothed with cuneate bases and almost flat laminae are referable to Setlum 'Autumn Joy'
(=S.'Herbstileude'), a probable and convincing-looking hybrid between S. spectabile and
S. telephium (Wright | 984). Some 2004 of cultivated populations answer to this description in North
London parks and gardens, and they will occur correspondingly frequently as outcasts.

Middle cauline leaves of Setlunr

l cm

Sedum spectahile
Del. Brian Wurzell. O 1993

Jerlzrn'Autumn Joy'
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Our mixed teasel colony at Parkland Walk Extension (BSBI News 62 & 63) has increased its
numbers and extended its area this year, comprising c. 40 D. l<tciniatus and c.20 D.fullonum. The
former species shows extraordinarilv variable leaf-shapes. but no speculations about new-to-science
hybrids will carry weight until they ilower in July/August Readers wishing to admire these dramatic
and much-publicised plants ir,silz should cross Stroud Green Road from Finsbury Park tube, British
Rail or bus station and enter Parkland Walk by the lootpath next to the railway bridge. The steep
earth slopes hereabouts are now so rampantly overgrown that there would no longer be any way of
ascertaining whetherthe solitary (:ornus nuttallii struggling in the middle of it all were planted or not
- but I know that it was.

Small urban public gardens are always promising hunting grounds. In St James's Gardens, be-
tween Hampstead Road and Euston station, I found planted and established thickets of Mahonia
pinnqta x M. oquifolium (= M. ' v,agneri), a taxon differing markedly from the latter parent with its
paler greeq more crisped foliage which mostly bears leaflets down to the base of the petiole. (Why, I
muse. has no-one yet found seedlings of the abundantly fruiting M..japonlca?). Amongst these were
plentif.rl Sisymbrium officinale var. leiocarpum (with spreading, glabrous ftuits) and from a concrete
crevice nearby sprouted a self-sown ltrl sia japonica seedling I 5cm tall. Even more remunerative was
a long derelict council nursery at Friern Barnet last autumn, whereCyrtomiumfalcatum, the House
Holly-fern, Adiantum species and Pteris cretica had thoroughly naturalised themselves on old, shel-
tered broken walls (the latter species was also noted low on a house wall in Gough Square, near
Chancery Lane tube station). Together with these ferns there were mary Trachelium caentleum,
(lyperus altemifolius and masses of sprawling, self-seeding llccremocarpus scaber, a hardy Chilean
climber in the Trumoet-Vine familv Bienoniaceae.

South Tottenhim back streefs ari closest to home and are correspondingly most often moni-
tored. The Tradescantia virgtniane (r ohiensisl) Spiderworts known for two years on pavement
edges in Norfolk Avenue continue to break vigorous shoots ftom the base despite constant trampling
and herbiciding. In Wargrave Avenue, planted Jasmimrm o;t'Jicinale produces a healy crop of black
berries each winter, and self-sown seedlings to lOcm tall are now plentiful both in neighbouring
gardens and at wall bases outside. Turning to some of our local trees, Acer palmalarn seedlings were
noted beneath mature specimens. during April only, in Springfield Park, L.B. Hackney; having tuned
my eye into these, I went on to detect similar shortlived regenerations widely in central London
(Kensington Gardens, Westbourne Park, Islington), so clearly the reproductiveness ofJapanese Ma-
ples in Britain has been under-observed. Two seedlings of -l,bgrs q'lvatica intermediate in colour
between typical green and the Copper Beech were detected in woodland at Alexandra Park near
Wood Gre€n, although I have not yet seen any of the incised or fernJeaved Beeches produce seed-
lings true to variety. There is actually a school of thought that l'agrs sylvalica is not native in Eng-
land anyway, based partly on absence ofposrglacial fossil pollen until it was too late for heavy beech
mast to cross the Channel unaided. Finally with trees, staff at Friem Hospital (formerly Colney
Hatch) assured me in October that their magnificent (-edrus atlanlica self-sows in surrounding grass,
with specimens usually dug up for people's gardens. Unbelieving at first, I was inclined to assume that
any juvenile conifer in the vicinity would come fromChamaecyparis lawsoniqna, but closer inves-
tigation revealed two stout seedlings 20cm tall which were undoubtedly Cedars. A similar tree again
in Springfield Park was observed shedding viable seeds in May, a few of which were beginning to
sprout in the lawn before perishing from drought.

A word about native sedges in alien places may be ofinterest. (larex divulsahas occured on a
mown lawn in West Dulwich (L.B. Southwark), C. remota on the R. Lea wall at Clapton,
('..rytlvatica in an urban roadside shrubbery also at Clapton, C. otruhae on a rubbish dump at New
Southgate (L.8. Barnet) and (-. pendula persists as a garden escape in nativeJooking woodland
niches around Finchley and Highgate. All self-sow as weeds in my own garden, so their adaptability
to secondary habitats is well demonstrated. But the most sensational out-of-its-element sedge has got
ro be Scirpus maritimus. During an ecological survey a year ago, I found it thickly fiinging the lower
lake at Scout Park, Bounds Green (L B. Haringey), and entirely choking a feeder ditch. The rhizoma-
tous aggressiveness of this brackish dyke pioneer proves quite daunting when transferred to fresh-
water swamp, and notwithstanding the novelty of seeing it there, I found myself duty-bound to
counsel drastic reduction ifa wider diversity,ofinland plants and animals were to be encouraged.

Two rare herbaceous aliens tend to come and go in association with introduced garden plants,
and are undoubtedly dispersed with soil of honicultural origin. I am indebted to David Bevan for
drawing my attention to L'eronica peregrina in Broomfield Park, Southgate, where, last year, several
dozen examples had sprung up in herbaceous borders and along gravel paths in a rather damp, shady
area. My only previous encounter with this species was at Syon Park in 1980, on stony ground next
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to the car park outside the butterfll 'house; rvith a large nursery only yards away, its mode ofintro-
duction was evident enough. The other plant in mind is (bra1a umruryifblia. a rather tamiliar
ephemera.l visitor to the damper parts of university botanic gardens and the subject of other articles
coincidentally submitted for this issue (see below and page 43) Additionally I saw it in 1987 and
1989 by the landscaped pond at Gillespie Park. Highbury, and small numbers of obscure origin used
to pop in and out of mud bowls on my own roof garden at intervals in the early eighties. Il seems that
seed can remarn viable buried in soil or mud fbr many years befbre germinating when the light or
disturbance signals are just nght The most recent record which has come to my notice hails from
East Sussex where my aunt Mrs Debbie Boder discovered a number of specimens on a gravel tbot-
path in the Meridian Nurseries, Peacehaven. They were already flowering by late May 199-3

Meanwhile, if anyone wants the distinction of adding another new species - even another new
family - to the British alien list, try naturalising Houmrynia utrdota (Saururaceae) in shady scrub or
woodland gardens. If its performance in my own tiny back yard is anything to go by, it will romp
away forever. You may then emulate part of a traditional Vietnamese diet by consuming cautious
quantities ofits foliage under a nanre I shall not attempt to reproduce.

And last but not least. mav I again remind readers that what you get depends on how you ask for
it. Rules are rules (RSRI News 57) and any requests for identification MUST be accompanied by an
adequate specimen and an adequate s.a.e. l o the person who sent me a three-page description of a
North American Hawthom and nothing else, I can only say whew . . please try again See you all at
the Annual Exhibition Meeting. in Reading don'1 fbrget!!
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(Buttonweod) is  only natural iscd in the v icc counl ies o1' ( 'heshire and W ( 'ork.  I  h is anis le presents
thc cvidcncc tbr  addrng SW Yorks to th is l is l

frirst tbund at Nemon Ings v c 6-] (SW l'orks1 in 1959, the advcntivc ('()luld &)t(),u)prJ<tlru is
now an cstabl ished part  of ' thc f lora of  thc lowcr Arre val lcy in Yorkshirc Subsequent ly rccorded
l iom Micklctown Flash v c (>i  in 196() .  thc spccics has conl inued to spread, i f  somewhat s lowlv
along the marshlands in thesc two arcas.

Distr ibut ion
lhe Ycrrkshirc s i tcs l i r r  ( .otu lu t rnrn4t t /ot tu a l l  appcar to be in the lorvcr  val lcy o l ' thc River Aire,
[ :ast  o l ' l .eeds,  betwccn thc v i l lagcs of 'Nl ick lctown (St :  4()  2t t )  and l ia i rburn (Sl :  17.28) r \ l l  thc s i lcs
arc thc rcsul t  of  mining subsidcncr:  wi th subsot luent  f looding ol 'prc l rously drainod marshland fhrec
main arcas arc known

R S P IJ } ;a i rburn lnss Naturc Rcservc
Mtcklctown Ings
I  I ickson's I - lash
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Newton Ings is now part of the R.S.PB. nature reserve at F'airbum Ings From Newton the
species has spread to establish colonies by most ofthe water bodies on the reserve.

Mickietown Flash is now largely covered by colliery spoil. but the plant has spread to a limited
area of the adjacent Mickletown Ings.

Hickson's Flash liesjust west ofthe Fairburn reserve. lt was found here in 1992 by Geoffiey
Wrlrnorc lhis is a recent flash and l understand the habitat is similar to the other sites

Habitat
This is a species ofopen wet mud exposed by receding water levels in summer. These areas are often
winter-flooded, sometimes to a depth of a lew lbet. At Fairbum the mud is often but not always of a
sandy nature. ('otula coronopifolia d,oes best in areas which are freshly exposed each year as bare
substrate. It seems to be soon crowded out by other colonists in areas where water levels are stable
and more permanent plant populations have become established. One ofthe main areas at Fairburn is
a meadow edge where grazing stock help retain the open nature ofthe shore.

Other plant species which occupy this open habitat include:
Schoenoplecnts tahernaemtnlani, I:.leocharis paluslris. Agrostis stoloni.fbra, .hmcus effu-
:str.s, J. ttrflenr.s, ,1. aculiflorus, ('arex elotu. Myosotis scorptoides, [?anunculus sceleralus -
these are all present at one of the newer areas at Fairburn. At Mickletown.)uncus germdiiis
also Dresent.

Status
( 'o tu lacoronop i f t i l i a iswe l les tab l i shedat i t sA i reva l leys i tesandhasbeensofora t leas t30years  I t
is slowly increasing, as evidenced by the spread to the new flashes at the western end ofthe Fairburn
reserve and the nearby Hickson's Flash, where there was a'good population'in 1992.

The plant usually occupies many yards of shoreline around Village Bay at Fairburn in late
summer and early autumn. At Mickletown it is less exlensive, but here the water levels are more
stable. It could be that winter-floodins ef}'ects the area of shore available for ('otula the followine
year.

Chronological Summary of Yorkshire records
l95S Newton lngs, Fairburn, v.c. 6.i
1960 Mickletown Flash.  v.c.  6- l

|  975 Fairburn lnqs,  v.c.  bJ
1992 Hickson's Flash,  v c 6- l

lqo5 Lawn weed. Langdalc L.nd.  v c o2 A.  Wal l is

J Morlev per F. Murgatroyd
Mrs W E Ckainger

C A. Howes
G. Wi lnore

The word 'lngs' as used on O.S. maps strictly means water meadows subject to winter-flooding, but it
ha-s come to be applied also to the l'loodwater or 'flashes' which form on them. often as a result of
su Dsrdence

A c knowled gem en ts

l ) Y N U Records supplied bv Eric Chicken (Aliens Recorder).
2) Details concerning Fairburn Ings supplied by Robin Horner - Warden R.S.P B. quoting'Botanical

Survey ofR.S.P.B Fairburn Ings Nature Reserve'.  1988 [unpublished]
-l) lntbrmation concerning the finds at Hickson's Flash was supplied by Geolliey Wilmore, Ecologi-

cal Advisory Service.
.1) E J. CIcment, 1fr encouraging me to write this short note

JOHN MARTIN. I West l-ea Drive. west Ardslev, WAKEFIEI-D, W Yorkl WF] lDH

BTITTONWEED (COTULA L'ORONOPIFOLIA L..1, Ntlw TO S. HANTS (v.c. l l)

On l4 August l99l Mr D P.J. Smith stumbled across a small colony (-14 plants, in two main clusters)
on sandy shingle loming thc dri l l l ine o1'a t idal harbour on the north coast of The Solent in S Hants
I'he precise locality is withheld, Trro tcmporu. as the colony is tragile and this appears to bc almost the
only locality fbr this plant in southcrn England lndeed, the next year only I I plants reappeared and
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these were nearly all exterminated by human disturbance, laler a new group of I 5 were discovered
nearby. The natural hazards encountered by this species establishing itself in NW Europe are vividly
detailed in Acta Oecologica 3. 409-418 ( 1982) - see BSBI Abstracts 13.29 .

Mr R.P. Bowman tells me that this species has never been recorded before for S. Hants (v.c. I I ).
in N. Hants (v.c. l2), however, it has occurred as a wool alien on two or more occasions at Black-
moor (e g collected by T.B Ryves, 1970, Herb. E.J. Clement).

The S. Hants habitat is not unlike many other coastal spots around England. The associated
species were largely annuals that revel in muddy places, comprising Att'iplex littoralis, A. prostrala,
Beta wlgaris subsp. maritima, Llymus pycnanthus, Hordeum murinum, Juncu.s bufonius. Poa
annua. Itolypogon monspeliensis, ]tuccinelliq na/itime, l). rupestri.s, Rununculus ,sordous, R. :;c'e/-
eratus, Sagina maritima, Spergularia marino and Suaedn maritima.

Although there is much shipping and boating traffic within the harbour, the area is also fre-
quented by many ducks, geese, waders and other bird species, and dispersal by avian means seems to
be the more likely means of introduction. Surprisingly, this rather curious but weedy, South African
composite has also been recorded, elsewhere, as a garden weed or escape, e.g. at Hougne Nicolle,
1978(Supplementlltildl.'loaersGuentsey, p 36)andatDyke,Moray, 1982 (ll/atsonia, l5: 

'l37)

No description ofthe plant is presented here, since the one given in ('TM is adequate, but a fbw
points may be wonhy of mention. The S. Hants plants all appear to behave as annuals and do not
perennate, presumably disliking our cold winters. the leaf lobes are dark+ipped and pointed. the
flower heads always face the sun (unless the stem is damaged); the outer row of female florets are
long-stalked, whereas the disc florets are short-stalked. The two different forms of the achenes are
well documented, the winged ones probably being more suitable for dispersal by water. In addition,
however, the two sides of the achene also have differing adhesive properties, one side being almost
smooth. Why do not more species of plants adopt such diverse dispersal strategies? But, the most
extraordinary feature of the S. Hants plant, contrary to all literature lhat I have seen, is that the
anthers were NOT united into a tube around the style - they were free, a tbature traditionally reserved
in the British compositae lbr Xanthium species only. Can any reader comment on this? - several
florets were examined by DPJS.

Detailed analyical drawings of this species in the literature are few. so no apology is made for
adding another (see page 45). lt is based solely on the S. Hants colony. A key to the drawing follows:

A Plant , I
ts Detail of leaf ' 2
C Involucre , -l
D Involucral bracts , l0
E Section through rim of flower head, showing long-stalked lemale marginal flower and short-

stalked hermaohrodite disc flowers' 20
F Fenrale marginal floret ' 30
f Hermaohrodite disc floret . 30
G Margirial achene ' 30
g Disc achene x 30
H Stigma and style of disc floret ' 30
h Stamens ofdisc floret. showing open and closed anthers . J0

This species is undoubtedly spreading in Britain and on the Continent, too, and is worth looking out
for in any rnuddy places, especially in saline areas. On one of Mary Brige's countless holidays abroad,
her party found this species in Corsica, a country not listed in l;lora f)tn4toeu 4. 177. In its tradi-
tional home in Britain, Cheshire, it continues to spread and is now abundant at Frodshanr marsh.
according to Alan Newton. At present. I am awar-e of only four othcr recent records for southern
England - they are.

v c. 3. S Devon. Woodbury One smal.l patch in 1980. first found here in 1954. llep. Ii'ons.
l )evrn .  As .s .  Advmr  Sc i . . l l 3  166(19{ t l )

vc  18 ,S.Essex  Stan ford [ - le -Hope]  War ren ,  l99 l  l y i ld l i lou ,erMag. .122.2 l (1991) .
vc 22, Berks: OwlsmoorBog, Sandhurst,1988 ReodingNat.,4l .27(1989)
v c -19" Staffs Stafford, 1989 Llut.ynta, l8 224 (lt)90)

A small voucher specimen has been deposited in Herb. RP. Bowman. tt will be interesting to moni-
.or the progress ofthis species in Hampshire
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I am much indebted to Delf Smith for not only supplying most of the inlbrmation contained here-
in, but also for the very profbssional drawing that accompanies it.

ST ANDREWS AND ITS LINKS WITH ALIENS

'As with the game of golf, the Old Course remains both enchanting and maddening .. among the
coverts of gorse there are traps for the unwary golfer in the tall spiky marram and sea lyme
grasses ... But as he waits to play through, the golfer can enjoy the wide variety ofplants - from
fue blue fleabane to the harefoot lsicl clover - ... and visitors can admire the yellow flowering
tree lupin. '(1)

Aithough a Fifer born and pretty well bred, I'm not a golfer, so that until recently I'd not really visited
St Andiews much, and seldom for botanical purposes. As part ofmy ongoing recording, during 1992
I decided to pay particular attention to the lOkm square that embraces St Andrews and area. On my
second trip, in May, I visited the West Sands - the links that comprises the golf courses - and was
amazed tofind that the tree lupin mentioned above (l,upinus drboreus) in fact outshone the whins on
some of the dunes and the rough. Not only that, there were clumps of the most incongruous species
accompanying the tree lupin, including its relative Lupinus ytlyphyl1rs, soapwort (Saponaria <ffici-
rall^s), hoise iadish (Armoracia rusticona), winter heliotrope (Pela,sites fragrans) and mountain bluet
((enlaurea montana) while nearby, in a yard, were several unusual weeds, among them flixweed
([)escurania sophia). mignonette (Reseda lutea), ea$em rocket (Sr.syzDrium orientale) and much
spring beauty (Claytonia perfuliota) (wtlch proved to be all over St Andrews).

I was bemused at first to find these alien plants, until I remembered that for many years the West
Sands had housed the loca.l coup (refuse tip). I realised that this must be the source ofthese species
and this was confirmed by reference to l(otsonia and several records made in 1960 by the late Betty
Beattie (as indefatigable in her pursuit of 'foreigners' as Mary McCallum Webster was), including tree
lupin. This had actually been recorded as far back as 1936, when it was described as being 'well es-
tablished and covering some acres between the links and the sea'(2) The coup was filled in during
1986 and the area landscaped but obviously over the years many plants had fbund their way out and
established themselves. Subseouent visits vielded sweet william (I)ianthus harbatus'1, red hot poker
(Kniphofia sp.). oriental poppi (Pef(rver irrettrulcl, several patches ol'Michaelmas daisy (,4slcr spp. )
and an.lrls; despite Stace, I could not make much of the last two. All looked quite out of place but
nevertheless quite happy. Elsewhere, on made-up soil, occurred drooping brome (fJromus teclorum)
and white mignonette (Re.seda alha:1 whlle another site produced musk thistle (('arduu,s nulans),
unlikely to be native.

Some years earlier, I'd visited the Lade Braes, a den leading into St Andrews from the west. It
was soon obvious that there were many aliens present, some quiie naturalised. Enquiry revealed that
the area had been planted up early in the 20th century and that further species had been introduced
after the second world war. Visits in 1992 confirmed that there were indeed a variety ofunusual and
uncommon species. I'd been told there were three Alltum species present. broad-leaved garlic
(A. ursinum) (native), few-flowered garlic (A. paradoxum) (now a weed in several parts of v.c. 85)
and three-cornered garlic (A. trtquetrum). I was disinclined to believe the last as apparently it had not
been seen in Scotland before, but sure enough a search revealed a small bul thriving colony I verified
too a report that nettle-leaved bellflower (('ampanukt tracheltilm) was well established. the floras say
that this occurs north to F-ife, but this was the first time I'd seen it, and obviously an introduction.

There were also good spring colonies of winter aconite (I:ranthis hyemalis), snowdrop
(Galanthus nivalis), blue anemone, squill, periwinkle, a ('hrunrxloxa and various species of Ncr-
crs'.vs, and, later, mountain valerian (L'alenana pl,renorca), a fbw drooping sedges (('arexpendulu)
and an umbrella plant (l'eltiphyllum peltanm), accompanied by two of the three large Polygonums,
I;ttlkryia japonlca (Japanese knotweed) and lt. suchaltnen.se {Giant knotweed). Rather unexpectedly,
loganberry (Rubus loganobaccz.r) was discovered near the burn tJntil recently, I would have been at
a loss to know which ofthese many plants to include as now being part ofthe local flora (some being
markedly less at home than others) - but Stace's New l;kro has made the decision much easier as all
are mentionedl Lest it be thought that there were nothing but introductions, among native'goodies'
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were water figwort (ScroSthtlaria umbroso) and wood stitchwort (Stellaria nemorum) along with, in
the vicinity, moschatel (Adoxa moschatellina\ and meadow saxifrage (SaxrJraga granulata).

Back in St Andrews itsell, an early June risit produced another crop ofestablished introductions.
The grounds of St Mary's College confirmed that slender speedwell (I"eronica.filiformrs) still flour-
ished on the lawn where it had been first detected in 1935. Accompanying it, more recent invaders
were yellow sorrel (()xalls atrniculata), mind-your-own-business (Soleirolia soleirolii) and least
trefoil (Trtfolium micranthum), the last probably the first definite record for Fife, older ones almost
certainly referring to 

'1 
. duhium. Later, small balsam (lmpatien.s pan,iflora) was fbund in a border

while nearby water fbrn (Azolla Jilit'uloides) floated on a tiny pool. Adorning walls were red valerian
(('entranthu.s ruber), purple toadflax (l.inaria purputea), walllettlce (Mycelis muralis) and llu&lle-
la. 12 species of bramble were encountered, including robust clumps of the escape Himalayan Giant
(Rubus armeniacus Qtnrcerus)); new for the square were R. &t.sypfuillus, R. elegantispinr-r,vrs, R.
laciniatus, Il. mucronulatus and R. tuberculqtu.s.

In the opening quotation, mention is made of haresfoot clover and blue fleabane The reference
to the latter (l.rigeron acer) is intriguing; the plant had indeed been found on one part ofthe links in
1982, in great quantity However, by the time the book was published in 1989 the species had all but
died out and it has now completely disappeared (l think the same thing happened in East Lothian
some years ago). On the other hand, the native haresfoot clover ('lrifoliun anense) was flourishing
at the beginning of this century - and probably long before then - and still is: will the tree lupin and
the other aliens noted above survil'e as lone. I wonder'?
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MT. ETNA BROOM IN W. KENT

In September l982 a colony of (ienrskt aetnensi.s (Raf. ex Biv.) DC was observed near Nonhlleet. A
number ofbushes from one up to eight feet high were on rough ground on a roadside where it runs
along the side of an old chalk pit, apparently deriving fiom a planted specimen on the other side of
the road. Determination was simple, even in autumn, as the pods have a distinctive downward-curv-
ing "tail" (illustration in l)ictionary of(iardening Vol II)

In May 1993 the plants were destroyed by the erection ofa metal fence to enclose a new indus-
trial site, but since then I have seen further small specimens in the area. Plants flower profusely when
only about one foot high which makes them attractive to be taken by the general public.

In chalk scrub nearby are bird-sown specimens of an uncommon black-Jiuited (loloneqster,
('. ellipticus (Lindley) Loudon. Although first noticed in the Northfleet area in 1970. it is thought to
havebeennatura l i sed there tbra t leas t50years(Bu l le t ino fKentF ie ldClubNo 24(Jan 1979) )

JOHN R PALME& 19 Water Mill Way, South Darenth. DARTFORD, Kent DA4 9BB

TRANSLOCATION AND REINSTATEMENT OF PLANT
SPECIES

The following papers have been received liom three olthe speakers at this successful one-day confer-
ence, which was organised jointly with the Linnean Society and held at their rooms on l8 March

Other topics covered were l,.nglt,sh Nature's species recovery programme (by Andrew Dead-
man); Some recent development,s ttnd octivitie.r in planl reintroducliot, u,orldvide (by Peter
Wyse-Jackson); Reintrrxluctions specialist group tf the Species Suruiwtl Commission (l(l('N) draft
guidelines (by Michael Maunder)

VICKY MORGAN, Secretary Conservation Committee
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REINSTATEMENT OF RARE PLANTS AT BEN LAWERS NNR

Abstract

Monitoring of Red Data Book and other rare species since | 980 has confirmed decline of some po-
pulations, and resulted in predictions of probable extinctions within the NNR. To comply with agreed
management objectives to maintain both populatioms of rare species, and species and community
diversity, a programme of reinstatenrent of selected species was established in 1990. Because ofthc
constraint of heavy- sheep grazing, reinstatemenl of montane slrrubs is restricted to two sites pro-
tected by exclosure t-ences. Species planted during l99l and 1992 include J'a1rr lupptnum.
S. myrsintJolia, S. arbuscula, S. repens and..lu.ntperus.communts Additional species 1br which rein-
statement projects are not yet implemented include Shilx latnta and Saxifraga rivulari.v. A number of
species oftrees, shrubs and tall herbs are being reinstated within one exclosurc to restore an area of
submontane woodland. The projects are the result of a management partnership belween Scottish
Natural Heritage (SNH) and the National Trust for Scotland (NTS).

Introduction

'Ihe 
Reserve. The National Nature Reserve (NNR) covers about 4,000 hectares. is 9 miles/14 kilo-

metres long, and includes l0 mountain peaks over 900 metres in altitude. It was designated by fbur
Nature Reserve Agreements with owners. The National Trus1 for Scotland owns about three quarters
of the area, with ihe remainder in private ownership. Management involves a partnership between
SNH and NTS, with the Trust enrploying the stall, and the funding lor conservation work provided
by SNH

The principal constraint on all conservation work in the Reserve is sheep grazing. Eleven farms
hold grazing rights lbr sheep on the NTS land. The effects of this management, probably including
burning in the past, has been to conline many species of plant to ungrazed ledges on cliffs. Another
threat to certain plants is that of trampling by walkers, although this is largely confined to the main
path systems.

l'he Flora. l-ichens are a maior component of the flora. Recent survevs by Oliver (jrlbert et ul. and
Alan Fryday have recorded c.'500 species on the Reserve. ot'which 25 ire linown from no other Brit-
ish site Bryophy'tes are also distinctive, with several rare species and a Red Data Book list of 22
species. However, no reinstatement projects for lichens or bryophytes are under consideration at
present. fhe vascular plants ofthe Reserle include l8 Red Data Book species, ofwhich 4 are sched-
uled. The scheduled species only are included in the NCC Rccovery plan lwhitten. 1990) These are
asterisked below.

Management and moni lor ing

'lhe 
NNR Management Plan includes objectives 'to maintain, and, if possible, increase population

sizes of rare species ', and 'to maintain species and community diversity' It is these objectives
',rhich our reinstatement projects are designed to sen'e. Decrsions on individual projecls have been
derived fiom a programme ofsurvey and monitoring ofthe rarer species carried out since 198(). This
prograrnme has provided information on selected species as follows.

(jenlutna nitohs* 
'Ihe 

Ben l.awers population cannol be counted precisely fbr objective rea-
sons,  but  is  probably in the region of  1,0()0 to 5.(J00 plants Long ternr  moni tor ing ol  the populat ion
size has therefore not been carried out Research is being carried out on the efl-ects of grazing, but
there is no reinstalement work on this soecies

,\uxrlruga cernuu* lhe tsen Larvers populatron has been eslinrated at approxinratelv 1.5()0
plants of which approximately I 50 are mature, bulbil-producing plants, although objective difticulties
exist in counting methods Fluctuations occur but are considered to be natural. No reinstatement
proiecl on this species is envisaged al presenl

The popufations of l4kxd:;ia ulJnnu*. l:,rigentt brtrt'ttlts*, and lt.ltnrutrttu ruhellu have been
counted three t imes dur ing the per iod l98l-1992 More or  less discrete plants (or 'c lumps')  occur.
such thal  oonsis lent  popuJat ion cour) ts are possib le.  

' fhe 
rcsul ts indicate there is  probably no need lor

reinstatenrent of any of these species. although the tigurcs for Wtxnl.titt alpnw indtcale the necd lbr
lurther nronitoring. 

'fhe 
high count tbr this species in I 98 | is explained by the inclusion of more sites.

4ti
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\Lhereas the lower count of Minilortta ruhellu in l98l was a less targeted search than the later
counls.

Population Counts

il/oodsia alpintt
lirigerott boreoli.s
Minuartia rubetla

Sognu.r nrvali.s is confined to Breadalbane, with most of the population onBen Lawers NNR. lt
has not been precisely counted because ofobjective difficulties, but, a detailed study ofsamples ofthe
population has been carried out over [2 years. Large fluctuations recorded, although influenced by
sheep, are probably largely natural. No reinstatement project is envisaged for this species at present.

Saxtliaga rivtlari.s The population about 30 years ago was around 25 plants. Now only 2 plants
survive on the Reserve, and a third was collected in 1989. The joint management committee have
decided to reinstate this plant, but this decision has not yet been implemented, largely through lack of
rime. There ate. however. some concerns about availability of suitable material, the nearest site being
in Glencoe. some 3.1 mi les (51 km) to the west .

llartsra ulpina is probably extinct on the Resene, in spite of several searches during the 1980s
and 90s lt is a likely candidate for reinstatement although no project has yet been decided.

Reinstatement of  montane shrubs

Reinstatement projects have been carried out with some species which are not national rarities, but
which are declining and fhce extinction on the NNR Factors contriburing to this decline have been
described in more detail in Mardon (199()). These species are all dioecious. Their ability to form seed
is restricted when individual plants are too thr apart tbr pollination to occur.

.hntrperus commuris has declined liom a population of 8 to 6 plants during the 1980s. An at-
rempt to reinstate this has begun. but difilculties arise tiom access to the plants and a Iack ofsuitable
seed source It may bc necessary to introduce material from another site. but none is known in the
vic in i ty .

,\olix lapgnnm. I he population is known to be at least 60 to 70 plants, perhaps more, but many
of the sites are dilicult of access and precise counting has not been possible. A decline in some col-
onies has been obsen'ed. Very little seed production has been observed and very few seedlings can be
tbund within the Reserve. 

'fhe 
decision to reinstate this species and reverse the decline, to ensure its

survival on lhe Reserve. required seeds to be collected on another site in the Breadalbane range.
Solix lnnto. 

'fhe 
population within the Reserve consists of only two female plants, separated

tiom each other bv l0 kilonretres and resoectivelv. l0 and 20 kilometres fion the nearest known
male plant. Pollinaiion and seed production are the;etbre not possible. One plant has been monitored
annually since 1980 and its future survival is very doubtful. It was damaged seriously by a rockfall in
1990 and is now separated from the cliffon which it grows by a gap of 6 inches. lts demise could be
inrminent. Reinstatement of this species is now under consideration, but again seed material must be
collccted from another site in the Breadalbane arca.

.\ahx arhusculu is a local species, distributed mainly in Breadalbane. 
'fhe 

population cannot be
counted precrselv, but there are some dense stands on the Reserve. However, other planls are iso-
lated and, in some cases, too tar tiom the nearest plants to produce seed. These are interpreted as
remnants of a once bigger population and are very likely to have declined as a result of grazing. In
some areas goats rvere grazed during the last century, which may explain the absence of willows on
certain otherq,ise 'inaccessible' ledges Reinstatement of this species is being carried out within the
two exclosures.

Salix n.y'r.sittt.fo1rcr. or probably S. myr.sinrlblia . S. ph.vlict/olia occurs at high altitude, in small
numbers, restricted nlostly to ungrazed sites l o restore these small populations to a viable size,
planting has been carried out within our exclosures

Exclosures

All reinslatenrent ofshnrbs needs protectit'rn tiom sheep and deer. and therefore projects are carried
out within tbnoes. One exclosure. built rn l98i). encloses 5 hectares at an altitude of 700-800 metres
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above sea level. A second exclosure, built in 1990, encloses 25 hectares at an altitude of430-630
metres above sea level.

. The first,^hrgh al_ritude. tbnce encloses a gorge with clifi's, subject to persistent snowlie, and on
wtuch a very t'ew willows remain, including Salix lapponum, only 2 female plants, and Salix myrsini-
.lolia, 3 plants, including both sexes. One plant of Saiix arbuit:ula survived within this e*ciosure
Steep.ground within this area is subject to landslip, thereby creating the niche suitable ibr seedling
estatlishment Our project aims to boost the population of montane-willows on this site. to produci
sulicient seed to re-establish themselves withih these niches as rhey occur.
. Our largest exclosure includes the gorge ofthe Edramuckf Burn and ertends to approximately

the natural tree limit. There is a surviving willow population which includes Satix arbilscuto, Salix
aurita. Salix mS'rsinifolia, Salix caprea and Salix iepers. However, in all cases, little or no seed is
produced, and there are few niches available for se-edling establishment. Our aim is to restore the
entir€ community associated with the endangered shrubs and trees, submontane woodland including
shrubs and tall herbs native to the site. Species such as ()erunium .rylvatiatm and liollius ,l,rnnneri
are included in the programme.

Propagation and planting for reinstatement

Reinstatement work has included propagation from seed, collected within the NNR if possible, but
outwith the Resewe if necessary, and planting within the exclosures.

Juniper seed is not available within the Reserve, or, as far as I knou,. on anv other site in Brea-
dalbane. Therefbre an attempt to propagate plants from cutrirlgs has been made, but has met with
limrted success. The fbw source plants wilhin the Reserve limits ihe variation

.Willows have been propagated mainly fiom seed, with considerable success. Propagating from
cuttings is possible in some species, but the amount of source material available limits-tli poiential.
and the number of plants required is best obtained by seed Germination and growth requires con-
siderable care, as small seedlings are subject to fungal infections and predation b! slugs. Sebdlings are
grown in root trainers, which permit planting at one year old.

The total numbers planted in both exclosures during l99l and 1992 indicate rhe scale ofthe
operation. as follows:

Sahx lapponum
Soltx arhuscula
Sa I ix myr s i n rJb I i al p hv I i c i lo ho
Salix repens
.htniper
Retula puhescerts

Monitoring success of reinstated plants

I ,800
800
1.200
160
l 6
5t)

Numbers are t<-ro large for all plants to be nronitored, but a sampleot'100 plants of two species tn the
hrgher exclosure was measured and monitored one vear after planting. Duiing their first year. | 99 I to
I 992, survival was at a rate ol'not less than g]o o and growth at a mian rate"of 570. Preiumably their
first year is needed to establish roots amongst the established vee.etation.

Summary

L Reinstatement projects are now established as part of the repertoire of managenent techniques on
Ben Lawers National Nature Reserve, to achieve the objectires of maintaining the populations of
rare species, and the diversity of species and comrtruruties wtlhrn the NNR.

2. The.criteria for selecting species ibr whrch this is necessary are their status and decline on the
National Nature Resenc rather than national or international considerations.

3. Work has begun with mostly non_-Red l)ata tsook species, but is expecled to develop to include
other species. some ofrvhich are listed in the Red Data Book.

4 lhe main constraint on the development ofthis work, the sheep grazing. is assumed lo be inevita-
bly continued lor the tbreseeable future, requrring reinstated trees or-shrubs to be protected bv
fbnces.

5L)
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PROPAGATION AND TRANSLOCATION OF ORCHIDS*

Introduction

The Sainsbury Orchid Conservation Project was initiated at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew in 1983
with the generous backing ofSir Robert and Lady Sainsbury Since I985 the Project has been super-
vised by the Sainsbury Orchid Fellow who also liaises with English Nature, several county naturalist
trusts, and other landowners who support and take great interest in it.

The aim ofthe Project is to develop methods to propagate from seeds those British and Euro-
pean orchids whose numbers are greatly reduced for reintroduction to the wild. One of the inspira-
tions for its inception was a visit to the Orchid Garden at Gerendal in the Netherlands by Lynne
Farrell from English Nature. Here, on grassy slopes not far from Maastricht, there is a natural popula-
tion ofseveral calcicole orchid species and others have been introduced successfully.

The techniques ofraising terrestrial orchids from seeds were introduced to Kew by Mark Clenr-
ents who was seconded tiom the National Botanic Garden, Canberra (Clements, Muir and Cribb,
1986). They were developed by Harriet Muir (1987, 1989) and Robert Mitchell (1989). Today, they
are being used and refined by Margaret Ramsay and Grace Prendergast with an ever'increasing range
oforchid species. A total of46 British and European and l7 other terrestrial species have germinated
in the laboratory, and the plantlets are at various stages of growth and development. Forty four
species have been raised and transferred 10 pots in the greenhouse Five orchid species have been
re-established in wild situations in England and already four of them have flowered and set seed.
There is still much to do, but this paper reviews the basis ofthe proi€ct and the considerable progress
that has been made so far.

Orchids and mycorrhizal fungi

Orchids produce a very large number of minute seeds which are as fine as dust and among the
smallest seeds of all flowering plants. The dilliculties of germination and early development of a small
and fragile embryo have been overcome, in the wild, by an intimate symbiosis between the orchid and
an appropriate fungus

The dispersal of orchid seeds by wind ensures that some will land not too far from the parent
plant These'have an excellent chance ofencountering the right fungus. Suitable t)-rngi are wideipread
in the soil, though research has indicated that some orchids are specific in their fungal partner. Others
appear to be capable of using various fungi, and we have isolated several fungi lrom the roots of
mature orchid plants which will assist the germination of various orchid species.

The fungus penetrates one end of the embryo, usually through its large suspensor cell. As the
fungal hypha grows into the inner cells of the embryo, it ficrms coils called pelotons which, in turn,
are gradually digested by the orchid plant As the inl-ection proceeds, the orchid embryo grows rapid-
lv to form a Drotocorm which- in due course. develoos a shoot fiom which the leaves and roots arise.
fhe fungal hyphae also infect the young roots and foim pelotons in the cortical cells ofthe root.

In wild orchid plants, the mycorrhizal fungi are found as pelotons in live and healthy roots which
appear cream or yellowish. Usually the coils of hyphae are linked via root hairs to the soil or
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substratum. It is believed that the fungus digests organic materials in the suffounding medium and the
resulting nutrients diffi.rse into the pelotons from which they are obtained by the orchid.

The underground parts ofterrestrial orchids are quite varied, but the fungus is usually present in
the roots rather than the tubers or rhizome. The degree ofinfection varies in different speiies and it
also appears to be somewhat seasonal. ln many species there appears to be heightened activity ofthe
fungus while the orchid is at the peak of its vegetative growth. Orchids withlubers usually'do not
hold the fungal infection tkough the dormant season, and the new roots ofthese plants become in-
fected from the soil when vegetative groMh resumes each year. Orchids with rhijomatous growth,
ltke (lyprrytedium, seem to harbour fungal activity after the leaves have died down, while tbr much of
the year their roots contain masses of starch but no pelotons. The extent of the dependence of the
mature orchid plant on the fungus is still unknown. but it has been interesting to find that the fungal
isolates that are most effective for germination have been obtained from the most vieorous orchid
plants.

Fungal isolation

Mycorrhizal fungi have been isolated at Kew from the roots and, rather rarely, the protocorms of
European orchid species in cultivation. A few roots have been obtained from wild plants, with the
landowner's permission, and from three ofthe scheduled endangered species under licence from Eng-
lish Nature. Fungal isolation is not a destructive technique, as a sample of root can be collected with
minimal disturbance to the plant (Mitchell, I989, Stewart, t992)

So far the fungi have been identified rather tentatively as they have only been seen in the veg-
etative stat€. ln the past they were all referred to the form genus Mizoctonia, but it appears that it
least two diflerent genera of Basidiomycetes are active as mycorrhizal symbionts with the European
orchids. For the time being all the fungi at Kew are known by numbers only, and F414, isolated from
Dactykrhiza iberica groting in the Gardens, is the most useful and vigorous that has been isolated.
We have also used commercially available cultures of the Basidiomycete. (leralohu.sidium
corntgerum.

Media for seed sowing and germination

The major differences between the symbiotic method of raising orch.ids fiom seeds and the asymbiotic
techniqueswhicharecommonlyusedfortropical orchids(Thompson, 1977;Fayetal. , '1992)relate
to the presence of the fungus in the culture. For symbiotic sowings the medium must contain suffi-
cient nutrients for the fungus as well as the developing orchid seedlings. The seeds must be sown
thiniy, to allow each protocorm space to develop and to ensure that thele are sufficient nutrients for
both fungus and seedlings. Cultures must be watched carefully so that transfers to new media are
made at the optimal time for continued groMh. For asymbiotic sowings. which are oflen made as a
control, the media used lbr tropical orchids appear to be too rich for the terrestrial species. but some
success has been achieved r.rith l/2 and, l/4 strength of several well known media. A commercially
available medium called TGZ-N is particularly useful For the immature seeds from green capsulei
which has been a successful technique with ('ypripednrm culceolu.r, a new medium cafled Kew-A has
been devised. It is dilute but complex and contains peptone and potato extract. Full details of the
media and laboratory procedures developed and tested have been published recently elservhere
(Mitchell, 1989; Stewart, 1992)

Establishing the seedlings in the wild

Several su^ccessful attempts have now been carried out to introduce one and two-year old plants
gmergrng from the dormant period into the wild. Ihe highest survival rates were obtained with plant-
ings made in the late autumn.

The first trial was made at Wakehurst Place, Kew's satellite garden in Sussex, in the autumn of
1987 with Orchis lurJkra. The lax-flowered, or Jersey orchid, does not occur in mainland Britain.
so it was chosen because it would be easily recognised among the ()rt'hs norio and l)ac6,lorhiza
species in'The Slips'if plants survived the winter. ln May 1988, there were seven plants in flower,
followed. in 1989, by 35 tall spikes. The survival rate is excellent, more have been introduced, and a
total of350 plants had been planted by the end of 1989 Eightl, ofthese were in flower in May 1992
and 135 in May 1993

) L
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Seventy five seedlings ol l)act.\,lorhtzu.fuchsii were added to the wild flower plantings in'l'he
Slips'in 1989. These seedlings were derived frorn seeds collected at Wakehurst Place I)actl.lorhtza
proetermtssa seedlings have also been used in the area known as 'Llanging Meadow' where Sheena
McKendrick, a postgraduate student from Cambridge University is studying the ecological factors
affecting orchid seedlings. The plants raised at Kew serve as one of her study groups and the moni-
toring of the plants that she will do in the course of her studies will provide further information about
restocking and the conditions required lor its succe.ss.

Meanwhile, a fbrv plantings ol Ophrys apiferu. Orchis morio and Dactylorhrza praerermissa
have been tried in a secluded grassland site at Kew, where, on the generally gravelly soils, conditions
tbr orchids are much less favourable. Several olants have survived and flowered.

Six seedlings of ('.yVripgfixp .alt'e,olui were planted at the wild site in autumn 1989, all of
which have survived and increased in size. Three out of six planted in spring 1990 have also estab-
iished well

In the autumn of 1990, surplus seedlings of several common species were distributed to the
Royal Horticultural Society and the National Trust who will try to establish them in wild flower
gardens.

Future work
Much remains to be done. As might be expected. the rarer orchids are proving more diltrcuh to raise
than the less threatened ones. Work in the laboratory and glasshouse continues to be carefully co-or-
dinated with observations ofplant gro\lth cycles in the wild and in gardens, at all seasons ofthe year.
New observations may lead to small changes in method which could generate a marked improvement
in growth or treatment of seedlings.

There has been tremendous interest in this Project since its inception from a wide variety of
sources in the British lsles and Europe. Visitors liom Finland, Switzerland, France, Germany, ltaly,
Sweden. Denmark, Portugal. Canada, Uruted States of America and Japan have come to the labora-
tory and glasshouses to learn details ofthe work. Similar projects have subsequently been established
in several of these countries. A special poster exhibit describing the work has been used at Orchid
Congresses in Cheltenham, Milan and Geneva, and at the exhibition 'A Vision of Orchids' at the
Sainsbury Centre for the Visual Arts in Norwich. A displav of the poster combined with seedlings at
various stages of development, including a fbw in flower, gained a Silver-Gilt Lindley Medal from the
Royal Horticultural Society at the British Orchid Growers' Association Show at Westminster in
March 1989. A similar exhibit, combined with examples of Kew's work on tropical orchids by the
Micropropogation Unit, was staged at the l4th World Orchid Show in Glasgow in April 1993, where
it was awarded the Ahmed Sheikhi troohv for the best ScientificiConservation exhibit in the show

Perhaps the most sisnifrcant visitrirs to the Project have been a few dedicated commercial orchid
growers who plan to lollow the methods Kew has developed and raise hardy orchids for sale. Negoti-
ations are proceeding lbr a 'royalty' on these sales to be paid to Kew'. We hope that this will acknowl-
edge and advertise the results achieved by the Sainsbury Orchid Conservation Project and help to
support further research.
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GENETIC DIFFERENCES BETWEEN POPT]LATIONS OF RARE PLANTS.
IMPLICATIONS FOR RECOVERY PROGRAMMES

Nearly all the rare plant species that are listed in the British and Irish Retl Data Rooks are onlv local
rarities, rare here. but common elsewhere in Europe. We have very few endemic species, and very
few absolute rarities, except among critical taxa. The patterns ofgenetic variation'in the scattered
populations of our local rarities are often clues to their historv. and may tell fascinatine evolutionarv
and ecological stories, but are still largely unknown.

Patterns ofgenetic differentiation in rare plants depend on several l'actors: their breeding system,
reproductive biology and life-history, the history. size, structure and degree ofisolation oft[eii locai
populations; natural selection; and perhaps also hybridization with otheitaxa. Nearly all these factors
vary much more in plants than in animals. Effects related to breeding system and population structure
range from the near-complete absence of genetic variation in apomicts (lor exampie Hierat'tum. Li-
monium and Sorbus microspecies) through the stepped pattern of variation of autogamous species
with poor dispersal (for example Ononis reclinala), to the intemrpted clines and exteisive stochastic
variation of -partial or complete outbreeders with small isolated'populations (for example Mibora
m_inima); A few geographically restricted or sparse outbreeding raie species with exceptionally good
dispersal (for example some orchids with dust-like seeds, and some'waterside olanti disoeiseid bv
waterfow.l) may maintain overall gene-flow and more normal patterns olcontinuous ecociinal vari-
ation.and local adaptation, but most outbreeding rare plant species are likely to show patterns of
varialion.which are disjunct, partly stochastic and often highly diverse

In_plant conservation and recovery prograrnmes, knowledge ofthe breeding system and the pat-
tern ofgenetic variation ofthe species that are involved is a basic and essentiafrequirement (Fali< &
Holsinger 1991, Karron 1991) and should be regarded as a priority Since rhese iundamentally im-
portant biological factors can be.so different in plants, concepts of'minimum viable population-size,
sample size and breeding. strategies denved fronr studies ol animal populalrons rnay'be torally inap-
propriate and misleading in plant conservarion work (Templeton l99i).'

Knowledge ofthe breeding system, reproductive biology and pattern ofgenetic differentiation of
a,rare plant taxon is essential not only lor a recovery programme to have a reil chance ofsuccess, but
also to avoid.endang:ring exrsting popu_lations and losing, contaminating or distorting the existing
pattern of variation. This is often in itself an evolutionary and historical document of*great interesi
and value,.not only in absolutely rare species, but also, and perhaps especially, in locally-rare species,
for example in l)raba aizoide.s, Ononi.s reclirnta and Mibora minimain Britain (John"& Kay 1989.
I990.  John I992y

Patterns ofgenetic variation in and among local populations can now be screened and monitored
rapidly in plant species by modem molecular iechniques, especially the inexpensive and non-invasive
!l.!-ryq,.le gf pozy19 electrophoresis (eg Lack &-Kay rb8Z, 1988. Schial, Leverich & Rogstad
l99l) Analysis of-DNA polymorphism by various techniques, particuiarly those involving PCR'am-
plification (Amos & Hoelzel 1992) is potentially more sensitive ihan isozyme electrophoreiis but is at
present impracticably expensive and time-consuming

Genetic adaptation and the causes of rarity: the hazards of translocation and unconscious
selection in recovery programmes
AJthough th.e patterns ofgenetic.variation in disjunct populations ofrare plant species are ofgreat
interest in themselves and are of basic importance in conservation programmes,'nrost conservition
and monitoring studies of rare plants in Britain have been concerned-mainly or exclusivelv with their
demography and e^cology (eg S).nge lq8 l .  Whirten l9q0) and hare considered gcnetic \ariat ion
only incidentally, if at all. Failure to screen or monitor genetic variation is a seriois omission, and
creates a.variety of risks in lranslocation and recovery programmes, including the introduction of
inappropriate genotypes and the distortion ofunique, informaiir,e and irreplaceadle natural patrems of
vanatlon.

Plant species may be rare lbr a_variety ofreasons, often combined in various ways. Some species
are rare or absent because of a lack of dispersal. 1'his group includes potential colonisers; introduc-
tion of such species to an area or site wheie they were previously absent rlay be easy. but often has
unforeseen and undesired consequen€es, which can include the'reduction or perhaps extinction of
species that previously grew theie. T'he species that are displaced are likelv to be ihose that were
already rare lt is nol always appreciated lhat translocations of rare species b'etween reti:c,e siles mav
also have this effecr. displacing olher rare species.
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Large-scale examples of the effects of introducing previously absent alien species are provided
by the fate of the native floras of oceanic islands like Hawaii and New Zealand. which have been
devastated both by the introduction of alien herbivores and pathogens and by the introduction of
competitively superior alien plant species. A familiar example of the same effect in Britain is provided
by the spread of Rhododendron ponticun,.

In the second and third groups. rare plant species that grow in specialised and rare habitats, and
local rarities at the edge of the range of the species, individual populations are likely to consist of
genotypes that are particularly well-adapted to local conditions, especially in genetically variable
outbreeding species. In addition, the genotypic composition ofsuch populations may be a unique and
irreplaceable document oftheir history and relationships, as for example in Draba aizoides andMibo-
ra minima. Such populations are particularly wlnerable not only to the introduction of alien geno-
types of the same species, but also to the genetic changes that may take place among nalive
genotypes during both in srtu and ex sltl breeding and recovery progrnmmes.

The introduction of inappropriate alien genotypes (which should, in the absence of genetic
screening, be assumed to include genotypes from other populations of the same rare species, even
within the same local geographic area) is an obvious hazard, which should now be well understood
from examples in animal consewation prograrnmes. The risks of changes among native genotypes are
less widely understood. They may result either from stochastic changes due to sampling error during
collection of breeding material and the various stages of propagatior\ or from unconscious selection
for poorly-adapted genotypes. This may occur both during active in situ conservation programmes,
for example by relaxation of selection through measures which favour the survival of the target
species, and during er sllz breeding prograrnmes which will favour genotypes adapted to succeed in
artificial conditions.

Examples ofpoorly-adapted genotypes that may be favoured include those with small but numer-
ous seeds, those with reduced seed dormancy, those with low allocation to defence, those with pre-
cocious growth and flowering, and those with increased self-compatibilily. Such altered genotypes
may be unable to establish new populations, and their reintroduction to the original population may
overwhelm its precariously well-adapted gene-pool.

The genetic hazards of well-conducted active conservation programmes are much smaller in
homozygous inbreeders with monomorphic populations, 1r'ke Ononis reclinala in Britain (John 1992)
or Su{raga cespitosa in North Wales (Parker 1981) and in apomictic microspecies like Jbr}as
leyana.

In addition to the likelihood ofunconscious selection, in all except the best-conducted breeding
programmes there is much potential for confusion genetic contamination (especially hybridisation in
outbreeders) and mislabelling, if plants from several populations of the same species, or of related
species between which gerre-flow is possible, are grown or processed together. A simple solution is
to grow plants from only one population of each species at any one time. perhaps combined with
precautionary genetic screening.

Dangers of a different type arise in all active conservation programmes involving ex situ cultiva-
tion, {iom the unintentional introduction of alien species of plant. herbivore and pathogen to wlner-
able populations of rare species, or their inclusion in newly established populations. At the genetic
level, some populations ofgenetically variable rare species may be able to adapt to new pathogens or
herbivores (including newly introduced genotypes ofexisting pathogens or herbivores) but in general
rare species are likely to be particularly vulnerable.

Population size and structure in declining species
In species that have been rare for a long period oftime, population size and structure are often essen-
tially stable. or change only slowly. Species that have recently become rare ('new rare'species, Frank-
lin & Sould l98l), or are declining towards rarity, show different and much less stable pattems of
population structure. In these. geneiic d.ili, inbreeding and other potentially deleterious small-popula-
tion effects tend to hasten the extinction of small oooulations. Geneticallv variable outbreedins
species show these effects most seriously. Various estimites have suggested ihat effective sample oi
population sizes ol at least 50 are required to avoid harmful loss of genetic variation in the short
term, although it has recently been argued that small populations ofplants growing in stressful condi-
tions may lose variation more slowly than those growing in more benign conditions, because of the
greater survival ofheterozygotes (Lesica & Allendorf 1992).

Non-genetic eft-ects may also cause extinction of populations below a certain size, and it should
be remembered that iftwo rare species that co-occur in extensive sites share much the same ecologi-
cal niche, or interact in other poientially mutually exclusive ways, only one ofthem may be able to
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maintain a viable population in a refuge of limited area. Both genetic selection and stochastic vari-
ation are likely to affect the chances of survival of an individual population, but populations that
survive. ard especially those that maintain or increase their numbers. are likelv to be those that are
genetically best adapted to do so.

Species that are rapidly declining towards rarity, tbr exampie I'icitt orobu:; and other low.iand
ancient-grassland species, present the most severe conservation problems. their decline is ollen due to
rapid and progressive ecological changes which are difficult to halt and may be impossible to reverse.
The rate and extent oftheir decline mav not be realised because ofthe timelae and tustorical bias of
plant records Here again. genetic scre-ening is rhe most effective means tbr ditecting the pattern of'
variation and the seriousness of the genetic problems, and fbr evaluatins and monitoring possible
conservation measures (Kay & John 1992).
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Nolices (Noil BSBI)

NOTICES (NON BSBI)

STACE',S NEW FLORA of the BRITISH ISI.ES

A Dutch correspondent has pointed out to me a very unfortunate error in the 1992 reprint that was
introduced by the printers. The caption on page 974 (the third page of ('arex utricles) is a repeat of
the one from page 967 (the second page of ('arex utricles). This error remained undetected because I
was not given the opportunity of checking proofs of the 1992 reprint, which I greatly regret. The
origina.l l99l printing is correct. A second error introduced by the printers occurs on page 214 ofthe
reprint, where the right hand edge ofthe page was cut off; the marginal R and RR should read RR
and RRR resDectivelv.

Copies oi the coirect caption lor page 97 4 may be obtained liom me IiOC on receipt of a SAE.

CLIVE A STACE, Cringlee. Claybrooke Road, l-rllesthorpe, LUTTERWORTII, Leicestershire

REHABII,ITATTON OF RIVERS
An international workshop to be held at the International Centre ofLandscape Ecologr,

Loughborough University
l6-18 December 1993

River managers, ecologists, engineers, hydrobiologists and related professionals will find this work-
shop of value in coming to terms with the implementation of river rehabilitation. Topics to be in-
cluded are

Limitations to river rehabilitation.
Tncentives and objectives
European case studies with examples ofchannel, riparian zone and flood plain projects
Developing strategies and defending the way forward.

Ihere will also be site visits to experience rehabilitation projects first hand.

Papers (presentations and posters) are also invited which it is planned to publish as a volume in the
\Niley Lanlstttpe Etoh,gt series.

For further details please u,rite to the address below.

GILL GILES, ICOLE, Dept of Geography, Loughborough University, LOUGFIBOROLIGH, Leics..
LE I I iTU {Tel 0so9-22,30r2; 

f 
ax 0s09-2607s3

DR A.N. BERKUTENKO

Further to my note in the last issue of BSBI Nev's, Dr Berkutenko wishes to inlbrm prospective
correspondents that, because the post to her in Russia takes 2-3 months to arrive, any corespon-
dence in connection with her botanical tour to Misunderstandins Island should be addressed to her as
tbl lows

Dr A N Berkr-rtenko, cio Richard L Baldwin, Seeds of Alaska, Box -l 1 27, Kenai, Alaska 9961 I,
USA.
Dr Berkutenko is also involved in a commercial venture (The Luny Seed Company, Box 14, Ekater-
inburg 620008, Russia) to market seeds of wild flowers of Siberia and Russian Far East, including
Russian Far-Eastern alpine and rock garden plants and would be grateful for any advice members
may be able to offer on how to reach the retail market in the UK.

(' JEFFREY. Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. RICHMOND, Surrey, TWg 3AB
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Not iccs  tNon BSBI )

CARf,ERS IN THE ENVIRONMENT
National Conference - l3 October 1993

Workshop - l6 November 1993
BP Britannic Tower. London

Background
The environment is an area which has gained increasing public attention over the past lew years. lt is
also an area where career opportunities have been expanding and diversilying. yet there is little read-
ily available information on career routes, suitable qualifications, and the types of work available in
the environment.
Target audiences
All t-hose interested in careers with environmental asoects
Careers advisors in HE/FE
Course oroviders
Local authorities careers services
Trainers in industry and emplovment agencies
Training and Enterprise Councils (TECs)
Personnel managers
Topics
Environmental careers oooonunrtres
Qualifications required foi industry, environmental, NGOs. government and statutory bodies
Profbssional organisations
Sources ofinformation, including publications, databases and organisations
For funher information please contact

MONICA HALE, Faculty of Human Sciences. London Guildhall University, Calcutta House. Old
Castle Street. LONDON E l 7NT ]'el 07 1-320- l l24 Fax 07 1-320-l l2l

WOODRINE - FLORA BRITANNI(]A NEWSLETTER

Ilindbtne is the newsletter from Flora Britannica. It's intention rs to give a progress report on the
project and to encourage wider participation.. Copies olthe original handbook are also available, as
are F-lora Bntannica posters, intended for displav in public places, these are monochrome and come in
A'4 and A-l sizes

For a FREE copy olany or all ofthe above. please rvnte to

FLORA tsRl] ANNICA. ('ommon Ground. 4l Shelton Street. LONDON WC2H 9HJ

LI('TIENS FOR VEGET.4RI,E DYEING

I was interested to read N{aura Scannell's note crn Erleen tsolton in IJS!Jl Nevs 62 (19921. I had the
pleasure of co-editing the new edition of her book Ltchen.s.fbr tr'egetuhfu I)yetng. that was published
in 1991. Anyone interested in ordering a copy should write to' Robin and Russ Handweavers lnc.,
533 Nonh Adams Street, McMinnville. Oregon, USA 97 I 28, price approx $ 12 00 US

I am working on a history of lichen dye use liom i000 B.C to the present day and would be
delighted to learn ifthere is anv inlerest in this subject amongst BSBI menrbers

KARL.N LEIGH CASSELMAN. Research Associate. Natural llistory. Nora Scotia Museunr. 1747
Summer Street. HA-LIFAX. Nova Scotia B-lH 3Ab

[Ms Casselman has been kind enough to donate a copy of her book to the BSBI l-ibrary. anvone
interested in borrowing it should write to me. Ed.]
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Rcquests

REQTIESTS

0RCHIS USTUI.ATA

I have been researching into the life-cycle of the Burnt Orchid (Orcirs ustulata) fbr a number of
years. This has been caried out under strictly controlled conditions.

I would welcome correspondence with any members who may have undertaken similar tesearch.
My particular interest is in the seed-pod success rate. The production of seed-pods by 'my' plants is
very poor and I would be extremely interested in the experiences of others in different parts of the
country.

RONALD KELI, Birdwood, HarmbV, L€YBURN

ORORANCHE SEED WANTED

I would be most grateful if any BSBI members could supply me with a small quantity of fresh seed of
any Orobanche species which they may have in cultivation.

Thank you.

ANNE T. PICKERING, Department of Biological and Nutritional Sciences, University of Newcastle
upon Tyne, NEI 7RU

STEI,LARIA fuIEDIA AND S" NEGI,ECTA

At Lancaster University I am working on elucidating the cause(s) ofthe ecological separation ofthe
closely related Stellaila medio and S. neglecta. The fact that these two taxa are closely related is
undeniable and has ollen resulted in their confusion where large S. medio is fbund growing at the
shady end ofits range ofhabitats. Generally though, there is a sfunificant ecological separation which
is quite striking. with the former the familiar weed and the latter a somewhat rarer woodland
edgeihedgerow species. I would be extremely grateful if anyone would be prepared to let me have
some living material (plants or seeds) of S neglecta. so that this investigation can usefully proceed.
Grid references, or other means oflocating the collection points would also be valuable.

ANDREW FAIREY, Department of Biological Sciences, University of Lancaster, LANCASTER
LAI 4YQ

BETTY SWAINSON'S PLANT-Rf,CORDS - A LOST BOOK

In Liverpool nearly ninety years ago A.A. Dallman bought for twopence a copy of Mavor's lhe
Ladv's and (.ientleman's Botanical Pockel-Book (1800) which had belonged to Betty Swainson,
eldest daughter of J.T. Swainson and halt:sister of the naturalist William Swainson. She had anno-
tated the book with her Dlant-records for Mersevside. datine from 1816 onwards. These records
considerably anledate the earliesr Liverpool Flora ("18-19) and aie ofhistoric interesl

t should like to locate this book which did not reach Livemool Museum with much of Dallman's
library. lt was still in Dallman's possession in 1949 when he wrole to me about it, but its present
home is unknown.

Can anyone help?

NORA McMILLAN, The Nook, !p!q
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Rcqucsts / Research and Tra\el Grants

,IYMPHqRI('ARPOS AI,IJUS" DOES IT SPREAD BY ST]ED IN THE BRITISH
ISLES?

I am preparin-e an accounl ol'this species lor the Rioloyttol l;loru and there are sltll some very basic
questions that remain unanswered, for erample, does it spread by seed in the UK'l I wrote to ten of
the most active members of the BSBI whom I knew had an interest in alien species, two of them
reported having seen occasional seedlings in SE England but did not know if they ever greu into
mature olants.

I would like to hear fiom any members who have observed seedlings of this plant in the UK or
who have germinated seed collected in this country.

OLIVER GILBERT. 42 Tom Lane. SHEFFIELD S J 0 3 PB

BTIT(]HI.]R'S-BROOM

ln the account fbr Butcher's-broom (Rlr,rclr,s ocilledtus) in W.J. Beans' lrees aril:hrubs hartlv'in lhe
l|ritish lsles, Bean states ' fhe flower bud lbnns early in the year and opens in spring'. u hich is rather
vague. Butcher's-broom was certainly in flower here (Exeter) at the end of January. Some fbrms
appsr to be good at producing fruit but in Exeter not a single plant has produced more than a lew
fruits in the last f'ew years. Some plants I saw in the Crimea, near to Yalta, in May 1992 also showed
little evidence of fruiting.

I am interested in the genus lluscus. and would be delighted to hear tiom anyone who grows any
of the species or cultivars with a view to discoverinrr how widely cultivated thcy arc. I would also bc
grateful for inlornration on vellorv or white fir-rited specimens or any with variegated leaves.

DAVID CANN. ESt. Clvdesdale Road. Universitv of Exeter. E-XETER. Devon

RSEARCII  AND TRAVEI,  GRANTS

FINAN(]IAL STJPPOR'T FOR SMALL PRO.IE(]TS
WILF- NEI,SON RTIM BTJRSARY

On 14 September 1989 Wilf Nelson suli'ered a latal tall while carrying out rouline survev work as
NCC warden on the ls land of  Rum NNR

Wilfhad alreadv contributed a great deal to nature consenation, both on Rum and elservhere, in
his shon career and such was the widespread t-eeling of loss amongst his many lriends and colleagues
that a memorial fund was established. fhis fund, which is still open fbr donations. now stands at
around J6,000 and with the support of Wilfs widow. Rosemary, i1 was decided to establish a Bursary
which will be used to support small research/sun'ev projects centred on Rum.

Applications fbr linancial support are therelbre invited lor individual projects to be carried out
during 1993 Pref'erence will be given to studies on the natural environment of Rum, particularly its
wildlife, but consideration will also be given to projects dealing with conservation management. in-
cluding education and interpretation. lt seems likelv that around i600 will be available for dispensing
during 1992

A brief summan of the project proposal and estrmated costs should be sent irutially to the Re-
serve Manager, The Reserv'e O11ice, lsle bf num. PH4-i 4RR and should arrive by 3 | Maich | 994

Further inquiries to

MARTIN CLTRRY Reserve Manager. Runr 10687 2t)26.1
CHRIS l:Al'OLiGH, Area l\{anager - Lochaber. Skye and Lochalsh. SNH, I'v{arnore flouse. 

'fhe

Parade, FORI WILI- IAM Pl l33 68A (0i97 704716)
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Research and Travel Grants / Book Notcs

THE OLEG POLUNIN MEMORIAT, FUND

Applications are again invited for awards ltom The Oleg Polunin Memorial Fund. Full details of the
Fund and application details were given in BS,tsl Nev's 58: 47, Sept 1991.

Applicants should apply in writing to the Headmaster of Charterhouse at the address below,
giving a clear statement about their proposed field studies, where they will be undertaken and when.
Priority will be given to applicants with Charterhouse connections but other persons with strong
botanical or biological interests will also be considered. The closing date lor applications is lst Febru-
ary eacn year.

Recent recipients of awards

l99l - Karold Marhold, lnstitute of Botany of the Slovak Academy of Sciences, Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia. Grant towards his own project 'The geil)s ('drdamine L. in the Carpathian and
Pannonian region (biosystematic study)'.

- Palmer Newbould, taught by Oleg Polunin. Ecological research in northem Majorca. A.lso
hopes to produce an annotated plant list for the Albufera.

- David Bagley, Cambridge BA. Research volunteer in the Seychelles for the Royal Society
for Nature Conservation on the island ofAride. Example oftropical island in near pristine state

1992 - Roger Hyam, Photographer, Reading University. To study plant life in the Western Himalayas
where Oles Polunin visited in 1960.

-Jonathan Miller, Undergraduale Botanist in second year at Oxford University. University
Expedition to Nepal to study Orchid Ecology.

- Sally Francis, Scientific Oflicer of the Oxford University Expedition to Fireweed Mountain
in Alaska.

- Five undergraduate biologists from Oxford airning to study vegetation and small herbivorous
mammals in the South West slooe of Fireweed Mountain.

l99i - Rebecca Rowe. First year PhD student at Oxford University studying the population biology
of the endemic flora of St Helena.

- Dr Virginia van der Lande University Research Fellow studying veivet worms and leeches
in New Guinea.

- Martin Gardner. Manager of the Conifer Conservation Programme, Royal Botanic Garden,
Edinburgh - grant towards expedition to Chile to continue work already undertaken on conifer
consenation and collection ofseeds etc.

PETER ATTENBOROUGH. M A.. Charterhouse. GODALMING. Surrev GU7 2DI

BOOK NOTES

Reviews of the following books will be included in the February 1994 issue of l|'atsonia vol. 20( I ):
'Ihe 

ttnt'tse ()x.lbrd dtttionon'ol Rtttuttl' Edited by M. Allaby. Pp. vi + 442 Oxfbrd University
Press, Oxford l992. Price f18.95 Vb (ISBN 0-19-866163-0). 16 99 p,rb (ISBN 0-19-286094-l)

I'he vegetation of ultramafic (serpenrine) soi1s. Edited by A.J.M. tsaker, J. Proctor & R.D. Reeves.
Pp. xx + 509; illustrated with 7 colour and numerous b/w plates. Intercept, Andover. 1993. Price
f.41 .50 h/b (ISBN 0-e46707-62-6)'I 

he eternal .tev' T. Baxrer Pp. 192, ill The Self-Publishing Association, Hanley Swan. 1992. Price
f,19 50 (ISBN l-85421-148-X) Jointly reviewed with lhe )'ev) tree. A tfuru.yurul whtspers. llio-
raphl'r1f a species H Hartzell jnr Pp. xvi + 320, ill. Hulogosi, Oregon. Price US$ 19.95 ([SBN
0-938493-14-0 o,&)

I'hylogeny ond clas.syfication of the Orchid.family. R.L. Dressler. Pp. 3i4; 96 colour & numerous
b/w ill. Dioscorides Press & Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 1993 Price 135 (ISBN
0--s2 I -45058-6 )
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Kvetena Ceske Repbliky (I'lora of the Czech Repuhlic). Edited by S Hejny & B Slavik. Vol. 1.
Huperziaceae - Urticaceae. 1988. Pp. 557 with numerous line drawings. Vol. 2. Fagaceae -
Empetraceae. Pp. 540 with numerous line drawings. 1990. Vol. 3. Brassicaceae - Malvaceae. Pp.
542 wlth numerous line drawings. 1992 Academia, Praha Price not stated (ISBN
80-200-0256- r ).

Nouvelle flore de la Belique, du nord de la lirance et des rdgrons voisines.4th edition. J. Lambinon,
J.-E. De Langhe, L. Delvosalle & J Duvigneaud Pp cxx + 1092:ill Editions du Patrimonie du
Jardin botanique national de Belgique, Meise. 1992 (rec. 1993). Price BEF 1,720 (ISBN
90-72619-O'7-2)'fhe 
lern guide. A field guide to the.ferns, clubmo,sses, quillworls and horselails of the Rrilish Isles.
J. Merryweather & M Hill. Pp. l0l-188, with numerous drawings and 29 colour plates AID-
GAP, Field Studies Council, Preston Montford 1992. Price 15.25 incl. P&P (ISBN
l - 8 5 1 5 3 - 2 r  l - 0 )

Supplement to h'lorq o/ (lheshire. A. Newton. Pp 52; privately published, Leamington Spa. l99l
Price 15.75 o/b No ISBN.

Marianne North qt Kev,Gardens. L. Ponsonbv. Pp. 128. with i28 colour and 4 b/w illustrations.
Webb & Bower, in association with the Royal tiotanic Gardens. Kew. I 990 Price f. i 5 95 ( ISBN
0-863 50-309-8)

Stearn's dtctionary of plant names for gardeners. W.T. Stearn. Cassell, London. 1992. Pp. [viii] +
363 Price f. l6 99 (ISBN 0-304-34149-5)

Red data books of Britain and lreland: Stonev'orts. N.F. Stewart & J.M. Church Pp. 144; l4 colour
photographs. Joint Nature Conservation Committee, Peterborough, 1992. Price t15 (ISBN
t -873701-24- t )

l" loraEuropaea,vol.  l :Psi lotaceaetoPlatanaceae.2ndedit ion.EditedbyT.G. 1'ut in,N.A.Burges,
A O. Chater, J R. Edmondson, V.H Heywood, D.M. Moore, D.H. Valentine, S M. Walters &
D.A Webb, assisted by J R Akeroyd & M.E Newton Appendices edited by R R Mill Pp xlvi
+ 581, with 5 maps. Cambridge University Press, Cambridge. 1993 Price.tlOO (ISBN
0-52 r -41007-x)

Origtn arul geographt, of cultivated p/anls. N.l. Vavilov; translated by D. Love. Pp. rrxiii + 498,28
line drawings. 33 half+ones Cambridge University Press, Cambridge 1992 Price 175 (ISBN
0-52t-40427-4)

The following publications have been received recently. Those that will not be reviewed in lilatrcnia
are marked with an asterisk; unsigned notes are by J.E.

I4/ild orchids of Scotland. B. Allan & P.J.B. Woods; photography by S Clarke. Pp [vii] + 135, ill.
H.M.S O, Edinburgh. 1993 Price t24.95 (ISBN 0-l l-494246-3) [Published on the occasion of
the World Orchid Congress in Glasgow in May 1993, this photographic guide to the species of
orchid which are native to Scotland was prepared at the Royal Botanic Garden, L,dinburgh.]'l'he 
sand dune.s ol the Sefton codsl Edited by D. Atkinson & J. Houston. Pp. xiv + 194; l2 colour &
numerous b/w illustrations. National Museums & Galleries on Mersevside. l-iveroool. 1993.
Price I l9 75 [This is an account ofthe proceedings ofthe Sefton Coast-Research Seminar. held
in Liverpool in 1991. lt contains chapters on the history, geomorphology, soils, vegetation. flora
and fauna of the Sefton coastal dunes, which constitute the largest area of open dune landscape
in England, and ends with a section on dune use and management. There is a 22-page
bibliography l

(ireek wild /kwers and plant kre rn ancienl ( jreece. H. Baumann; translated & augmented by W.1'.
& E.R. Stearn. Pp.252;482 illustrations, most in colour. The Herbert Press, London. 1991.
Price 1,16.95 (ISBN l-871569-57-5). [This is a pocket-sized account ofthe economic botany
and ethnobotany of Greece, ancient and modern. It will appeal to a wide readership on account
of its meticulous scholarship and lavish colour photographs, the plate numbers of which are
cross-referenced in the text. 'I'he role ofplants in Greek art, medicine and science is recounted in
considerable detail, and there is an excellent bibliography and index.l

Medilerranean wrld.flov,ers. M. Blamey & C. Chey-Wilson. Pp. 560, with 173 pp of colour plates
i l lustrat ing 1,500 species Harper-Coll ins, London 1993 Price f.25 (ISBN 0-00-219901-7)
[This attractive book will give enormous pleasure to all interested in the wild flowers of the
Mediterranean; with over 2,500 species described. it is splendidly compact and comprehensive
(but ill-advisedly described on the dust jacket as a "complete" guide). 'Ihe definitions ofEastern
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and Westem Mediterranean in the introduction and some of the species distribution notes are
somewhat confusing, with Crete and the Aegean lslands being included as Western Mediterra-
nean. l - Mary Briggs

British Plant Life. a new series of booklets Droduced bv the Botanv Deoartment of the National Mu-
seum of Wales The first two titles are
*,Ulo,sse.s qnd Livervrtrl.s of Woodland; a guide lo some of the atmmone,sl species. A R Perry. Pp.

41;29 b/w photographs. NM.W, Cardif f  1992. Pnce L295 (ISBN 0-7200-0362-8) [ 'A
simple, photographic guide to some of tbe more common mosses and liverworts to be found in
woodlands in the British Isles." - from Introduction.l

+AliensintheRritrshl- ' l<tra: anacc'ountofsomeofour'plantinvaders. R.G.Ell is Pp.48,44colour
photographs. N.M.W, Cardiff. 1993 Price f3.50 (ISBN 0-7200-0374-l). [A selection of some
of the more interesting examples of plant introductions, with short descriptive paragraphs ac-
companied by high-quality colour photos, sketch maps ofdistribution and 1iequency in the Brit-
ish Isles, and a world map showing area of origin. Inexpensive, and attractively designed, this
booklet deserves to be widely disseminated.]

*7he wild.flowering plants of Bahrain: an illustrated guide. M.D. & C.D. Cornes Pp.272; rll.
Immel, London 1992 (ISBN 0-907151-41-8). [A laushly illustrated field guide, with colour
photographs of over 160 different species. A simple tabular key chart is provided to assist
identification, but the species descriptions are narrative rather than critical and contain informa-
tion on habitat and uses. It is notable for including photographs ofless photogenic species such
as grasses which are often overlooked. The book ends with a glossary and a short bibtiography.l

IheFloruof Ditchley: wi ld.f lowersof onOxfordshireestate. A.J.Dunn.Pp xi +68, Imap, I I
colour plates Catherine Wills, Sandford St. Martin. 1993. Price 116.45 (ISBN 0-9521110-0-5).
[This is a truly local flora, in the best tradition of such publications. Nine introductory chapters
and a bibliography are followed by a list offlowering plants and ferns recorded between 1985
and 1992 totalling more than 400 species, several of which are nationally rare. The book has
been nicely produced by Alan Sutton ofStroud.l

* h.ndemic wild plants of Norlh ('yprus. D E Viney Orman Dairesi Mudiirlugii, Lefkosa, 1992 (publ
l99l) Pp 54; 19 colour plates. Price 13 + P&P. [Environmental education in Mediterranean
countries, for visitors and residents alike, is dependent on the availability of local guides to the
special plants ofthe region. Affordable books ofthis type are seldom available. One must there-
fore welcome this first attempt to highlight the plants which are endemic to the Turkish-con-
trolled northem part of Cyprus. This pamphlet, printed in Turkey, is in "Curtis's Botanical
Magazine" format. each species is covered by a description and habitat notes in English and
Turkish on the page facing the colour plate.l

IOHN EDMONDSON, Botany Dept., National Museums & Galleries on Merseyside, Liverpool
Museum. William Brown St. LIVERPOOL L3 8EN

ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESIDENTIAL PERAMBULATION ON MOUNT OLYMPUS

I would like to invite up to 20 members to join me on a walking and wild flower holiday on Mt OIym-
pus from I l-20 June, 1994. Ifyou have never been before (or have - this will be my third visitl this
should be a wonderful opportunity to enjoy this magical place. At nearly 10,000ft it is the highest
mountain in Greece - and some I 700 species of flowering plants have been recorded and 6-700 will
be seen during the excursion

If vou come on this holiday you can be helping to protect the Mount Olympus Nationa[ Park.
Local inhabitants need to be constantly reminded ofthe importance to their economy ofgreen tou-
rists who come to enjoy their heritage. There is now a threat ofbuilding a 9,000-bed complex and ski
centre on the mountain. The visit of a strong group liom the BSBI could help demonstrate further the
importance ofconserving the area.
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All profits from the holiday will be shared by BSBI and RSNC. The Wildlife T'rusts Partnership
(see page 7) I would wish the BSBI portion to be put towards our publications

As long as the party is l6 or more the cost will be f650 (twin), f.745 (single room) for all trans-
port, bed and breakfast. For further details and a Booking Fornr write to me at the address below.

FRANXI-YN PERRINGI 24 Glanthom noad, Oundle, PETERBO8OUGH,PEa 4JQ

FIELD STTJDIES COUNCIL OVERSEAS COTJRSES - I994

FSC Overseas courses offer expert tuition in a wide range of subjects including botany, butterflies,
landscapes, omithology, photography and painting. Destinations range ltom the Scilly Isles and the
lsle ofMan to the Plrenees, Burren, Canary Islands, Iceland, Poland and Switzerland and as far alield
as Seychelles, Thailand, the U.S.A. and Ussuriland. The courses are designed to suit all levels of
experience, including some specifically for families Several other courses of a more general nature
are also included in the I 994 programnte. all with the aim of providing

I..N T7 RONMI'.NT'A I, I./N DI'R\I'A ND I NG I;O It A I, I,
For a copy of our full programme contact:

FSC OVERSEAS (BSBI) Montford Bridge, SHREWSBURY. SY4 lfIW Tel: (074.3) 850164

I994 BOTANY TOURS AT HOME AND OVERSEAS
(Led by BSBI Members)

tours and courses have been orsanised bv the Field Studies Council

Flowers and Birds of Andalucia
Exploring the Southern Aegean.
Landscapes, Natural History and
Painting for the Family
Butterflies, Flowers and Natural
History Photography in the Swiss
Alps
Summer in Poland. Mountains,
Marshes and Primevai Foresr
Wild Flowers oithe Olyrnpics and

Cascades
Flowers of Ussuriland
Hieh Summer in the Pvrenees
Flowers and Bunerf.lies for the
Family
Down Under and Outback. The
Natural History of South Australia

Full details ofthese and other overseas courses run by the Field Studies Council are available from

FSC Overseas (BSBI). Montford Bridge, SHREWSBURY SY4 lf IW (tel 0743-850164)

The following botanical
Overseas:

26 April - l0 May
2 8 M a y - 4 J u n e

I | - 2 5 J u n e

25 June - 09 July

2 3 J u l y -  l l A u g

July
3-10 August

October

27 May-3 June
l2-19 August

Wild flowers of Devon
Grasses, sedges and rushes

Ros and John Bennett
Ros Bennett

Anne Bebbington

Ruth Dawes
Chris Grey-Wilson

Anne Stephens
Ros Bennett

Anne Bebbington

Ailsa Burns
Ailsa Bums

Lots ofgood plants, beginners and the erperienced equally welcome

Further details from: Slapton Ley Field Centre, Slapton, Kingsbridge, S Devon TQ7 2QP (rel. 0548
s80466).
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Tony and Helen'fitchen (both keen botanists), will be organising and leading botanical tours to the
lollowing destinations

March (one week)
April (two weeks)
Mav (one week) Turkey
Juiy(1 week) Pyrenees
Sept /Oct. (i weeks) Canarres ( l / i  js lands)

For more information about dates and costs. etc., please contact.

TONY & IIELEN 'IITCHEN, 29 Nore Road. Portishead, BRISTOL, Avon BS20 9HN
(tel 027s-84862e)

T'he lollowing botanical tours and courses have been organised by Cox and Kings.

Madeira
Crete

Northem Cyprus
Southem Cyprus

Cireece - Peloponese
Western'furkey
Spain - Berdun
Austria - Carinthia
Switzerland - Weingen
Western Australia

Tony & Helen Titchen
Tony & Helen Titchen
l ony & Helen Titchen
Tony & Helen Titchen
Tonv & Helen Titchen

28 March -  8 Apnl  Crele

l4 - 25 March
2l - 28 March

5 - 19 Apri l
21 Aprrl - ll May
2 2 M a y - 5 J u n e
l4 - 28 June
I 6 - l 0 J u n e
25 Sept. - l5 Oct

Tony Kemp
Mary Briggs
Mary Briggs'lony 

Kemp
Mary Bnggs
Peter Jepson
I'ony Kemp
Mary Briggs
Mary Briggs

Fuli details ofthese and all other tours run by Cox and Kings are available liom:

Cox and Kings Travel Ltd , St James Court, Buckingham Cate, LONDON SW I E 6AF
Tel  07l-834-14' t2

WALKS AND WILDFLOWERS
in the Cretan Spring

E,scorted walks in late March, and through April; intended primarily lbr those new to the Mediterra-
nean flora.

Further details are available fi-om me at the address below:

JEFF COLLMAN, 2l Beechwood Avenue, Milber, NEWTON ABtsOT, Devon TQl2 4LJ

INDIVIDI IAL OR SMAI ,T ,  GROI- IP  I - IELD STT]DY VISITS TO T} IE  FRENCH
PYRENEES

Pyrenean Field Study Services is working closely with the Ariege Naturalists Association to encour-
age amateur and professional naturalists to visit this seriously under-researched, and unspoih reser-
vorr of European wildl i fe.

The Ariege is the central region of the French Pyrenees where the Atlantic and Mediterranean
climates overlap to maintain high densities offorest and pasture vegetation between 300 and 1,000
melres altitude.

As a financially poor area the uptake of Agro-chemicals has been low or non-existant leaving
exlensive areas ofunimproved grassland and an unbroken food chain.

65
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The Ariege Naturalists Association welcomes and supports any field rvork in any way it can.
There is a real need for discovery and identification ofspecies and their location.

Pyrenean Field Study Services identifies and provides access to sites and expertise relevant to a
visitors general or specific interests. Clients indicate their individual requirements, preferences and
objectives on which quotations can be based At this point availability of local expertise, and activities
oflocal associations can be given.

For more information please contact me at the address below.

NICK GOLDSIVOT.THY La Baguette, 09?20, Lescure. NMO)I France

NEED HELP?

Do you need help? I can help with drafting, word processing, editing, polishing, proofing, indexing
etc. Theses, papers for publication, dissertations and assessments (e.g. Health and Safety and
COSHH) are stock-in-trade. If you do, contact me at the address below.

PETERJ. COOK, l5 Park Avenue, Withernsea, HULL, E YorkshireHUl92JX(te| 0964 614466)

The Editor Gwynn Ellis can be contacted by phone on 0222-397951 ext 218 (NMW) or
0222-496042 (home)

Articles can now be Faxed to the Editor on 0222-23t)829 or 0222-373219

Alf text and illustrations appearing in BSBI Nevs and its Supplements are copyright and no
reproduction in any form may be made without written permission from the Editor.

Offers and special terms apply only to members of the Society and copies are not available on an
exchange basis.

RSRI News (ISSN 0309-910X) is published by the Botanical Society of the British Isles

Enquiries concerning the Society's activities and membership should be addressed to.
The Hon. General Secretary, c/o Dept. of Botall,, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road,
London SW7 5BD

Camera ready copy produced by Gwynn Ellis at the National Museunr of Wales and printed
by J. & P. Davison, 3 James Place, Treforest, Pontypridd, Nlid Glamorgan CF37 2BT
(tel. 0443-400585)
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